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WEATHER !
Light to moder

ate veriable wind*. 
Fine today and to
morrow, not much 
change in tempera
ture.
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FRANCE Will 
CHANCE HER 

PROCEDURE

JEFFRIES COOK FIGHTS A UNIQUE REUNION, FIVE 
i FACES NEW FOR LIFE OF GENERATIONS OF FAMILY 

PROPOSAL

Y00THF01 
ELOPERS 
ARE CAUGHT

■f >'

MISTRESS Great, Great Grandmother of Ninety-two and Tot of Four
Years With Three Generations Between—Mrs. Stymest 
Knits and Sews—-Recalls i 

Awful Havoc.

-------------
Servant Gives Evidence in Sen

sational Steinheil Case — 
Says She Was Misquoted in 
Earlier Statement

Ecdy WW Give Him $10,000 

to Get Into Ring With Kauf
man— Answer This After
noon

Stemhül Case Results in New 
Methodaf Handling Criminal 
Cases — Follow the Anglo- 
Saxon Way

Preparing to Be Married When 
Police Step in—Delegate to 
Labor Federation Suffocated 
—Case of Arson

Miramichi Fire and its
V 1

:•£»
■'U:

1 New York, New. 10—'the Herald this 
«Horning says

William A. Brady, who formerly man
aged James J. Jeffries, made an offer last 
miçht to give the retired heavyweight 
champion $10,000 a* a gift, if he will fight 
LAI Kaufman within ninety days. Brady,
.who has had a serious falling out with his 
eld ppotege, has said time and again that 
•he believed Kaufman could beat Jeffries.
.and to give evidence of the sincerity of 
his ideas of the merits of the former and 
♦he latter after his long retirement. Brady 
^posted $10,000 with Max Blumenthal, with 
no string whatever attached, if he will go 
ten rounds against Kaufman.

No stipulation is made as to the event 
of Jeffries being beaten. tinder the 
agreement which was made with Felix
Jeman. Jeffries is to get the sum merely Next to the prisoner. Maneota Wolf ex- 
$or going into the ring with Kaufman. All cited the most interest in the courtroom, 
(the conditions are to be left with Jeffries. ■» >» the popular mind she is suspected 
ilf the old champion so elects, the boiit of bolding the key to the mystery of the 
pnay be held in private or in public, at Steinheil home. She was the first- witness 
siriy place that .Jeffries may name. In ad- ! today. She was goyned - ’’ 
dition to the $10,000 which Brady is willing j attitude was as sombre at her clothes. At
to give Jeffries to get into the ring with | a witness sue .... uni., ..... .
■Kaufman for a ten-round bout, he also i6(1 nothing. When pressed on specific 
posted $1.000 to go as a forfeit for a side questions by the judge, she replied fre- 
.bet of $10,000 that Kaufman will be vie- quently: “I do not know, or 1 do not re- 
torious if the fight is held. Ismau cover- member.” She could not, however, con
ed this sum. tailing the Jeffries end. Fur- “al *»« nervousness and she consulted 
♦ hermore. Brady bet $4.000 to *5.000 with frequently with the attorneys for defense. 

- . iTsman that Johnson will beat Jeffries. She testified that Madame Steinheil had 
-Max Blumenthal is the stakeholder of this known all of the Wolf children but Alex

andre, whom she once accused, least of 
all. She admitted, however, that her mis
tress addressed Alexandre by a familiar 
appellation. Judge Devalles. with con
siderable difficulty, induced the witness to 
desesribe the Steinheil home and tell how 
Madame Steinheil had leased “Meren 
Lodge" in order that she might there re
ceive her lovers. If .was after she bad- 
expressed the opini<$n:'f8S»t;Mr. Steinheil 
was ignorant of his - wife's’ intrigues that

the tragedy. In this she had stated that 
when the accused woman learned; that, her 
husband, was dead, she exclaimed -A last

■ , -1 v j ' -fftr “ - * : -*•“ w

Paris, Nov. 10—At the conclusion of 
the Steinheil case, minister of Justice 
Barthou will propose certain changes of 
procedure in the trial courts of .France. 
This decision of the minister, it was made 
known today, is influenced largely by cen
sure, in England and America, of the 
French methods now in vogue, through 
the operation of which the presiding judge 
appears in the role of prosecutor.

M; Barthou has been much impressed by 
this foreign comment and he plans to take 
from the present court the duty and priv
ilege of "interrogatoire” ' and confide in 
the public prosecutor and the counsel for 
the defence the task of examining the ac
cused and the witnesses. ,

He would restrict the prerogatives of 
the judge to a practice more in keeping 
with that of the courts of Anglo-Saxon 
countries. It is unlikely, however, that 
an effort will be made to abolish the gen
eral method court procedure .in all Latin 
countries, through which the examining 
magistrate id an exhaustive preliminary 
investigation, collects testimony often not 
strictly admissible under Anglo-Saxon 
rules of evidence upon which the state es
tablishes its case against the- accused.

It is the belief of many foreign lawyers 
here that in civil cases which 
tried before a judge .the French system, 
permitting the introduction of indirect ev
idence and even the opinion of witnesses, 
frequently enable the judge to arrive at a 
conclusion more certainly just than does 
the practice of similar courts in England 
and America.

Toronto, Nov. 10 — (Bpeeial) — Ruth 
Jones, aged sixteen years, and Edwprd 
Rinehult, aged twenty-four years, who are 
alleged to have eloped from Philadelphia, 
were arrested here iaet night on a mes
sage from the girl's father, Chester Jones 
of Spaight, Pa.

The couple were found at the home of, 
Rinehult’s brother-in-law and were mak
ing preparations to be married when the 

in.
use, a delegate to the Amer

ican Federation of Labor convention, from 
Niagara Falls. N. Y.. was found dead in 
a room in a Shuter street boarding house 
last evening. He had been suffocated by 
gas, the jet in the room being half-turned 
on. The body was sent back to Niagara 
Falls. Ruse was about twenty five years 
old and leaves his wife and two children.

Whitbyj Ont., Nov. 10—(Special)—Miss 
Ellen Botvtet and her mother, of Ashbum, 
are on trial today,' .charged with setting - 
fire to a barn,, stables, etc., owned by Mrs. 
Wilson, a near neighbor.

Paris, Nov. 10—No servant ever fought 
more loyally for her mistress than did 
Marietta Wolf, the cook in^th^^tein- 
heil household, when called today 
witness in the trial of Mme. Stemheil. 
After the judge had led her through a 
labyrinth of contradictory statements, he 
suddenly challeneged the witness with 
this abstract from her original deposition : 
"When Madame Steinheil learned that 
her husband was dead, she ejaculated ‘At 
last I am free .”

Without the least hesitation the servant 
replied: “No, I have been misquoted, 
what madame said was ‘At last I am 
alone’.” The witness insisted that the 
wife was devoted to her artist husband.

I
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SEA AS YET GIVES

UP NO BODIES :

are now Wreckage From the Mart Washes 
Ashore; Nothing From Bktn. 
Bennetttwager.

Ï#Tlooks Easy, Says Jeffries Block Island, R.'I., Nov. 10—The shore 
of Block Island was strewn today with 
wreckage from the schooner Morrell C.' 
Hart, which is believed to have been sunk 
in collision with the British barkentine 
John S. Bennett, with a lose of at least 
six livefe. No bodies, however, have bèen 
discovered up to this morning. Although1 
the barkentine is also thought tb have 
been lost, none of the floats seemed to be1 
from that craft.

"GOVHtNORÆENERAL

J i ■After the wager had been made by- 
Brady. Ism an went to see Jeffries and 
told him that if he saw his way clear to 

\ make the match, $10,000 would be, his. 
* absolutely. Isman told Jeffries that lie 

would post the additional $10,000 fdr a 
side bet and if Jeffries beat Kauftnan he 
would get at 'least $20,000 for the fight. 

*'■’ .When Jgff rigs was, asked what he thought 
of it : “III* so seff’that it looks suspicious. 

^Everybody knows Brady’s,dislike for pie. 
•J 'rill gild" an answer before 4 o’e(ock this 
afternoon.” T
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AORTA RUPTURE 
CAUSE OF DEATH ■

- >;=t. ' ÿ ‘ £■■ . x '
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ti^toog Legal Quest!o 
Arises As Result ofHÿ(Wdt 
ist’s Tragedy

i :
iVl 9■I ' :

— 41:’
.mm REMOVED AS 

1ER PL0I1GHEI
PRESENTS FLAGS TO 

THE CADET CORPS
Misquoted She Says

The cook, with much show of. earnest
ness, contradicted the affair as recounted 
in her deposition.

(Continued on Page 3. first column)

Tive Generations in Picture' Token For the Times
• _•................................. • • ' r • • • • • : •••-•-

The accompanying photograph represents Stymest of Bath, N. H., Misses Ethel, 
a remarkable gathering, one which is. of. '^e3S^e and Irene Stymesrt:, Bercy and Ira 

ii r Stymest, Mrs. Harry York, Mrs. Johnrare occurrence-the aasemhhng of repre- „f St Jobn and: pp’cy Bones, of
sentatives of five generations under one Kent county.
roof. The eldest has reached the great In the * fourth generation still alive are 
age of four score' years and twelve, while Mrs. W. McKay. Miss Margaret MacKin- 
the youngest member is only four years non and Chas. MacKinnon. Louis and 
old. The names of those in, the picture are Henry Wood. Estelle Ramsey and John, 
as follows : ' . Edward. Stephen and Minnie Corbett.

Mrs. Peabody Stymest. Only two names are found in the fifth
Mrs. James Woddi , generation. Edna McKay and Mrs. Rhea
Mrs. John Corbett. Webb, of Boston.
Mrs. Walter McKay.
Little Edna "McKay.
Mrs. Stymest. the ’ eldest of the group* 

is 92 years of age. and is still quite ac
tive, although of late her health has not 
been of the best. Edna McKay, her 
great-great granddaughter, is a merry lit
tle tot of four years, and enjoys no day 
more pleasantly than when spent with 
granny.
The living descendants of Mrs. Stymest 

number well over forty, coming down to 
the fifth generation, and they are widely, 
scattered over the continent.

In the second generation there are still

v:i • •
■v Ï >■ •-EO DEEP the allotted time of three score years and 

ten. A sister died only three years ago 
at the ripe old age of eighty-eight. This 
event leaves Mrs.- Stÿtoèst the only mem
ber of her family alive.

The kind hearted, old lady, whom every
body affectionately terms “Grandma," 
takes a motherly - intereat - in her chil
dren, their children and their children's 
children, and has fondled and caressed all 
of them but one, Miss Doris Stymest, of 
Bath., whom she has never ' seen.

Knits and Sews
The grandmother, great and great great 

grandmother -does not allow time to hang 
heavily on her hands, but is always try: 
ing to be of use and any day when she is 
feeling in good health, she may be found 
bending over her knitting, humming an 
old time lullaby. She is the possessor of 
a very sweet voice, and in her younger 
days took part, in church concerts and soc
ials. Since Christmas qf last year she has 
knitted sixteen pairs of socks, and pieced 
five large quilts.
> She lives with her eldest daughter, Mrs. 
James Wood, of Manawagonish road, who, 
at the age of sixty-nine, looks as though 
she would easily uphold the honor of the 
family in living many yqaçs longer.

The many friends qf the, family will 
unite with the Times in wishing all many 
years,of happiness and comfort.

This picture was taken yesterday after
noon for the Times by Isaac Erb & Sons. 
In, the front row are seen Mrs. Peabody 
Stymest, (on the right). Little Edna Mc
Kay. (centre), Mrs. .) as. Wood (left) and 
in the rear on the right is Mrs. Walter 
McKay and on the left Mrs. John Cor
bett.

Somerville, N. J., Nov. 10—An interest
ing legal question is a sequel of the au
topsy performed last night on the body 
of Robert Simpson, the hypnotic subject- 
whom Arthur Èvertoh. • a hypnotist, fail
ed to restore, after placing him in a 
trance. The autopsy disclosed that Simp
son’s death was due to a 'rupture of the 
aorta.

To jost what measure of responsibility, 
if any, Everton will finally be held by the 
law is a quéëtiôn vfrhifch is puzzling the 
legal experts. The prosecutor of the dis
trict, it is said, intends holding Everton 
on a technical charge of manslaughter un
til his case can be passed upon hyl the 
grand jury next month.

The autopSy was delayed until a profes
sional hypnotist had' had an opportunity 
to make one last effort to, restore anima
tion in Simpson's body. There w#e not 
the slightest response and the examina
tion following indicated to the physicians 
that death resulted immediately after the 
collapse of the subject from the rigid 
state in which the hypnotist had placed 
him.

Ottawa, Nov. 9—(Special)—The feature 
of the. celebration of the king's birthday 
in Ottawa was the presentation of thir
teen flags, prepared by the Laurent ian 
Chapter oi the Daughters, of the Empire, 
to the various cadet corps of the city. In 
all, about 800 boys marched to Parliament 
Hill, where the ceremony of presenting the 
colors was performed by the governor gen
eral.

EacI Grey, who reviewed the boys, was 
accompanied by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Sir 
Frederick Borden and other notables. His 
Excenency delivered a patriotic address, 
in which he told the cadets that the flag 
stood for the ideals of the empire, free
dom and fairplay.

The parade was in charge of Major C. F. 
Winter and was witnessed by . crowds of 
people.

Canada is interested in the king's birth
day honor list from the fact that Lady 
Dawson, wife of Sir Trevor Dawson, is at 
Canadian. She is a cousin to the wife 
of the manager of the Bank of Môntreal 
in London. Sir Trevor Dawson is one of 
the managing directors of Vickers Sons' 
& Maxim.

Operation on Steward of the 
Campania as Steamer Speéds 
at 21 Knots an Hour

i I

GIVES MUCH MONEY 
IN PUBLIC BEQUESTS

1

New York, Nov. 10—With the ship 
•rolling in a heavy sea and ploughing along f 
at the rate of 21 knots, a successful oper 
ation for appendicitis was performed upon I
a passenger on the last eastward trip of ! _____ ___
the steamer Campania, which arrived to- ; x ,
day from Liverpool, Charles Baxter, ajSt. AmlfCW S Society, Natural 
steward, was the patient, and the opera- ‘ 
lion was performed by Surgeou Robert
Bruce, of the Campania, assisted by Sir . , _ _ , , -
Alfred Keogh, surgeon-general of the Brit LOugB, SL Stephen S CtlUTCh 
ish army, and Dr. Owens Williams, a '
Liverpool physician, who were returning 
together after a medical congress held in
Washington. ,, In the probate court today, the will of

It was thought that slowing down would Catherine Murdoch, widow, was proved, 
make the ship roll more, and. consequent- she gives to Margaret Edwards Hamilton, 
ly, the engines forced the big liner along wife 0f James Hamilton, of Edinburgh 
at a 21-knot speed all the time the opera- j (Scot.), tea merchant, $2.060: to -Andrew 
tion was m progress, a period of forty I Hamilton and William Hamilton, sons of 
minutes.

Baxter is convalescing satisfactorily, and 
is now in hospital in Liverpool.

1
I

-

One of Family of 1 welve
Mrs. Peabody Stymest was one of a 

family of twelve, and her maiden name 
was CJrquhart. When quite young her 
family moved from the States to New 
Brunswick, and her father settled in Ta- 
busintac. She still cherishes happy re
membrances of the days of her youth, 
and talks quite interestingly of them. She 
remembers that her grandfather was one 
of the pioneer Presbyterian missionaries 
in the , northern part of the province. 
Mrs. Stymest speaks entertainingly of the 
Miramichi fire, and of the dreadful times- 

alive James Stymest of Kent county, j which attended this fearful conflagration, 
William of St. John and Benjamin of i when so many lives were lost and . so 
Bath, N. H., Mrs. James W ood, St. .John; much property consumed,
Mrs. J. A a Gallagher, of Boston, and Mrs. She married her husband while quite 
Luke Comfort, of Mexico. young, in Tabusintac, and they lived there

The third generation is more numerous, happily together, surrounded by a fine 
and consists of John Wood of Boston, family until Mr. Stymest became poorly." 
James Wood of Rex ton, N. R.. Richard and they moved to Rexton. where he died 
Wood of AVinnipeg, Mrs. Harry Pike of fourteen years ago. He was a well-known 
South Bay. Robert Wood. Benjamia and and prosperous farmer. He was the de- 
William of St. John: Mrs. M. MacKin- scendant of a loyalist, 
non, Mrs. Louise Robinson. Mrs. T. Ram- The family from which Mfs. Stymest 
say. all of Boston James Stymest, Frank came was blessed with longevity, almost 
and Jennie of Kent county; Miss Doris every one of the twelve children passing

History Society, Pioneer

Benefit

iSAY HUSBANDI Margaret Edwards Hamilton, *1.000 each; 
to hep sister, Marion Edwards, of Edin
burgh, spinster, $2.000; to William H. Kel
tic, now employed in the customs, St. John 
$500; to Pioneer Lodge, of Odd Fellows, 
St. John, *500. to be used and applied for 
the benefit of widows and orphans of mem-' 

1 bers of that lodge; to the trustees of St.
OF FEEBLE MINDED Andrew’s Society of St. Jobn. *500. to be

used and applied by them for charitable 
purposes; to the Aged and Infirm Minis
ters’ Fund in connection with St. Step
hen's Presbyterian Church, St. John. 
*1,000; to the New Brunswick Society for 
the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals. 
$1,000; to Leslie Caverhill Jones, son of 
Frederick Caverhill Jones, $500; to her 
executor as a remuneration to him for act
ing as such, in lieu of commission, $500; 
to Miss Grace Leavitt, of St.. John, $300; 
all such bequests to he paid free and clear 
of all succession oi* legacy duties or taxes.

In case any of l he persons to whom lega
cies are left shall have died during her 
lifetime, such legacy shall not lapse but 
shall be paid to the next of kin of the 

who die. The rest of

MGR. BRUCHESIE
BAPTIZES SISTER’S

IS IN ST. JOHN

ENGLISH MAYOR
WOULD END LIVES

FOURTEENTH CHILDPolice Communicated With in Ref
erence to Noble Purdy of Am
herst

Montreal, Nov. 1 Or—His Grace Mgr. Bru
chési went to St. Eustache recently on an 
interesting mission. His Grace has a sister 
living in St. Eustache, Madame Belair, 
and the other, day she gave birth to her 

;fourteenth- child, six sons and six daugh
ters being alive. The visit of His Grace 
was to auimnister the baptismal rite.

ILondon, Nov. 10—The Mayor of Ply
mouth has caused a sensation by sending 
♦he following letter to Sir Edward Bra- 
lord, chairman of a meeting to consider 
the care of the feeble-minded : —

“We are wasting millions on the erec
ting of expensive buildings in the most 
salubrious neighborhoods, on the mainten
ance of an enormous official staff, and on 
providing good food to help live those who 
have not and never will have one gleam 

intelligence. This is called humanity. 
Medical science has made such strides that 
it is possible to submit these idiots vo 
painless death and release them from 
the purgatory of non-intelligence.’’

Moncton. N. B.. Nov. 10—(Special—It 
is now said that Noble Purdy, the Am
herst man whose wife is in Moncton seek
ing him, is in St. ,Tohn, and the police 
there have been written to concerning 
him.

Four cars of the Maritime express, which 
left Moncton about 10 o’clock last night, 
became derailed at Causapscal at 6 o’clock 
this morning and traffic was temporarily 
stopped. No one was hurt.

By putting out his elbow , as he fell 
from a twelve-foot staging. Arnie Nielson 
probably saved his life this morning. He 
was at work painting in the I. G. R. re
pair shop when he lost his balance and 
fell. His elbow was dislocated and hi* 
head badly bruised.

RUSH TO GOLD 
FIELDS IS ON

CARS ON MARITIME EXPRESS OFF
TRACK WEST OF CAMPBELLTON

BANK CLERKS TO 
FORM ASSOCIATION

The bank clerks of the city will meet 
this evening at 8 o’clock in the assembly 
rooms of Keith's Theatre to consider the 
advisability of forming an asociation. The 
object of the association woiild be to take 
up atletic sport, and also to promote pleas' 
ant social relations among the bank men.

Senators and M. P’S on Way to Ottawn, Also Two 
St. John Men Abroad—No One Hurt—Broken 
Rail Cause of Accident

Wealth Seekers in Ontario— 
Active Campaign Against 
Vice in Winnipegperson or persons 

her estate she gives to the trustees of St. 
Stephen’s Presbyterian Church of St. John 
and The St. John Natural History Society 
equally. R. Keltie Jones, the sple exe
cutor named in tlie will, is sworn in. There 
is no realty ; personal estate $18,650; Barn
hill. Ewing <k Sanford, proctors.

In the estate of Gideon Prescott, the 
Accounts of John Prescott, George D. 
Prescott. Helen Maria Prescott and Sarah 
K. Ritchie, the surviving executors and 
trustees were filed with a petition for pas
sing the same as kept and presented by 
their agent, George E. Fairweather. Cita
tion was issued returnable December 13, 
at 11 a.m.: E. G. Kaye. K.C.. proctor. The 
accounts cover eleven months.

SUFFRAGETTES TO WANAMAKERToronto. Nov. 10—(Special ) —H. A. 
Preston, one of the discoverers of gold in 
the Porcupine Lake fields, is in the vitv 
and says they uncovered a good -deal of 
gold before he came down, and that the 
rush to the new district is on, he having 
met seventy canoes going in as he came 
out.

JAIL FOR MONTH BRITISH UNIVERSITY
“GRADS” HONOR KING

AUTO IN CRASHSaumon. Que,. Nov. 10—I Special) o’clock. The engine and colonist and bag- 
: /’woken rail ditched the maritime jx- gage cars .kept the track, but the first- 
efWin charge ,of Conductor Begin, fifty < la.ss car ran off, but did not overturn. 

inileMvest of Campbellton. this mornring. Where the train ran off the ground was 
Three pullmans and a dining car left the fairly level alongside the track, and be- 
railsend were turned oxer in the ditch, yond much shaking up, the passengers suf- 
biit m> one was injured, except the port- lered nothing from the mishap, 
er. wïo was slightly cut with glass. The loss to the railway will not be

There xvere a large number of passeng- heavy, aa but little damage was done to 
ers, including members of parliament and the cars. The only passengers from St. 
senators bound for Ottawa, including Sen- John were Harvey Mitchell and E. S. 
ators McGregor, Ross, Robinson. Comeau Carter.
and Dr. Chisholm, D. D. McKenzie, Hon. A special train arrived from Ste. Flavie 
C. J. Leblanc. J. H. Sinclair. M. Ps, and and transferred the passengers, who re- 
Mr. Comeau. M. P. P. for Digby. sumed their journey west about five hours

The accident happened between 5 and 6 behind time.

London, Nov. 10—Alice Paul anU Amelia 
Brown, the window smashing suffragettes, 
today were sentenced each to one month 
at hard labor. Both are members of the 
Mrs. Emmaline Pankhurst organization. 
During the banquet at Guildhall in honor 
of the King’s birthday last night, stones 
Were thrown through a window of the din
ing hall, the crash of glass startling the 
company and interrupting the speech of 
the lord mayor. The affair proved to be 
& suffragette demonstration and the offend
ers were arrested.

New York, N. Y., Nov. 10—A woman 
fatally injured last nightand a man were 

when an automobile, bearing the number 
of a machine owned by Rodman Wana- 
maker, son of John Wanamaker, crashed 
into a rock near Elmhurst, L. I. The in-

pr
New York, Nov. 10—One hundred Eng

lish and American graduates of British 
universities met at Delmonico’s last night 
at the annual dinner of the British 
Schools xaod Universities Club of New 
York to celebrate the birthday of King 
Edward. Toasts were drunk to King Ed
ward and President Taft.

Withby, Ont., Nov 10—At the fall as
sizes, which opened here yesterday be
fore Chief Justice Falconbridge, the jury 
in the case of H. Ensign, of Scott, charged 
with committing rape on a Barnardo 
Home girl named Gibbon, about sixteen 
years old, brought in a verdict of not 
guilty.

Winnipeg, Nov. 10—(Special)—The min
isterial association has started an active 
campaign against the civic authorities over 
the question of the segregating of vice. ! 
Candidates for public offices will be re
quired to state whether *1 
of or opposed to the principle of segrega
tion.

jured man gave the name of Frank Gor- 
rey and insisted that he owned the mach
ine, but the police say that the license 
tag is that of Rodman Wanamaker.

LET TARIFF ALONE SAY
AMERICAN MANUFACTURERSAMUNDSEN GETS SEVEN YEARS 

PROVISIONS FOR POLAR TRIP
MATTER AWAITS bee Harbor Commission to one Dupault. 

and subsequently he had bought the lot 
back personally.

Sir Lonier Gouin declared Mr. Turgeon 
had sold the lot without knqwledge of 
the other ministers, and announced that 
the government had submitted the ques
tion to the courts ax to ownership of the 
lot and the right of the minister to sell 
property without an order-in-council. The 
government, he said, would act when the 
courts had given its decision on these 
questions.

COURT’S DECISION New York. Nov. 10—The country should our name,’’ says the statement, ‘‘stating 
let well enough alone as regards the tariff, 
says the National Association of Manu
facturers in a statement just issued, dis
crediting certain announcements that have 
been sent out indicating that the associ
ation was keeping^ up agitation on the 
subject.

“Someone has been issuing circulars in

Montreal, Nov. 10—(Special)—Premier 
Gouin. speaking at a meeting held last 
night in favor of the government candi
date in St. James division, made an im
portant anodncement in connection with 
charges made by Mr. Lavergne, that Hon. 
Mr. Turgeon. while minister of lands and 
forests, had sold a shore lot on the estuary 
of the Charles river belonging to the Que-

that we are planning a crusade of agita
tion for further revision. This is untrue. 
We feel that the tariff question has beeu 
disposed of by congress.

“There is every proof that we are at 
the beginning of an extended period of 
prosperity. The continuance of this busi
ness boom is of vital importance to em
ployer and wage earner alike.”

GREAT FIRE IN GOLD
MINE IN AUSTRALIA

Chicago. Nov. 10—Capt. Ronald Amund
sen, the Norwegian explorer, is on his way 
to Chicago from Christiana to secure the 
largest store of provisions ever carried by 
an expedition in the far north. The sup- 
j ies are sufficient to last for seven years 
i, jr his crew of 12. Captain Amundsen will

start his dash for the frozen north in .July. 
Plans are being completed for the recep
tion and welcome of the hardy explorer by 
the Chicago Geographic Society. He will 
arrive in Chicago on November 22.

Other plans are being laid to bring Sir 
Ernest Shackleton to the city early in the 
coming year.

Perth. West Australia, Nov. 10—Fire 
has broken out at the Great Bouler gold 
mines, and today the surtaxe of the works 

damage already done iswere ablaze. The 
estimated at $1,500,000.
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]{ Sale of Ladies’
Winter Underwear

Turnbull’s Unshrinkable. 
White or Natural Color.

f "X
Fashion Hint for Times Readers

productore isSportsmen fiqd that * 
on the njarket with suAsmtamr 
as the real injported TT°|‘tr 5 
Chocolate. Jt contain* /*# vai 
proportion — albumen> hid rafts oj 
casein• Jt is easy to I carry 
firrn crispness and ffavIr in 
in 5, 10, 20, 40c. pactes,
Importée! by Moohiro Loogtoy»

I
' A' , :ay properues 

Swissjjflfilk 
value imperfect 
of jarbo ij, fat, 
pS retains Us 
weathers. Sold 

rjd at 50c.'per lb.

i

■■
* „ ^Sportsmen’s

provisions
•• '*<

♦ * ’ t emm

V>1
iI

m
m

Vests and Drawers, all sizesV

25c. Each
Extra Heavy Vests and Drawers

38c. Each
Out Size,- Vests and Drawers

9Limited. Terowte
I !\ _

I■Mil i
♦m

BKTN. JOHN $. BENNETT 
AND SCHOONER CRASH; 

ELEVEN LIVES LOST

■ g **:*THE THREE KEYS ill

45c. Each
Heavy Fleeced Vests, white only

50c. Each
Fine Wool Vests and Drawers

50c. Each
40c. Heavy White Knit C9£set 

Covers 29c. Each

1:

BY FREDERICK ORMOND. I

fNew York, Nov. 0—Belated new» of a 
disaster at sea in which 11 lives tvere lost, 
the crew of the barken tine John 8. Ben
nett, bound from New York to Halifax 
with a cargo of coal, were drowned early 
on Monday morning when she was sunk in 
collision off Block Island with a four-1 
masted schooner supposed to be the Merrill 
C. Hart, of Thomaston (Me.) The schooner ; 
is also believed to have been lost, to- 
gether with all her crew, but how many j 
men she carried is not known here. Wreck
age bearing the name of the Merrill V.
Hart floated ashore near the scene of the 
collision today. The Bennett was owned 
by A. W. Hendry & Son, of Liverpool

Meagre details of the disaster were 
brought here today by Captain Bullock, of 
the schooner William Jones, which picked 
up two Filipino sailors, members of the 
Bennett’s, crew, which numbered eight 
men in all, consisting of Captain Jonas 
Frith, of Lockeport (N. S-); First Mate 
Hadley and Second Mate Obrey Geldert,
both Of Lockeport; Daniel Stoutley, the ____ __ _______ __________________

SSrfir b“u“ *“■ theater gown and wrap

3ÆS wwe.Block Island, he made out a vessels light» “high-necked enough to P . , j the corsage giving depth of
nearby. He approached close enough to is of pale pmk satm cb.ffon^he^ee^pmk rose » ^ ^„ “toDC” the ,ittle
speak her and her captain hailed him and, color. Over this pink cos showing the "tete du negre” trimming of
asked for assistance, calling out that his shoulder scarf attached to the wrap showing me 
vessel, which was a barkentine, had been j marabout, 
in collision and was sinking.

Bullock immediately came about and 
made ready to get out a boat to go to the 
rescue of the barkentine’s crew. Before 
the boat could be put over, however, the 
barkentine had vanished beneath the sur-

credit me with almost the full value of(Continued)
The president glanced at the check, and

"“-'Twenty-five thousand? I wish all be
ginners were as good,” he declared, gen
ially. “We are glad to have you with us, 
Mr. Lathrop; very glad, indeed. lake

“d. Mwr.

check, eh?”
“My dividend on a deal we had togeth

er ” Lathrop remarked. To himself he 
added: "My first lie! X wonder where 
will my lies end!”

“Do you wish to draw anything now. 
the president inquired. . ,

“Well, yes, I think perhaps I had bet- 
ter take a couple of hundreds, ’ Lathrop 
replied, negligently. “And a pocket
check-book, please.” ___

As he continued on his way down-town, 
a curious change in mood was wrought by 
the knowledge that there were dollars in 
his pocket. A little earlier, he had re
gretted the necessity for walking; now he 
walked by preference when he might have 
ridden. And, too, as he strode onward, he 
began to feel a strange elation, bora of 
the consciousness of power—a sensation 
wholly unknown to him hitherto. Its or
igin lay in the fact that, for the first 
time in his life, he had become an active
agent in human affairs. . „ ,

“Whv, I am going into business, he 
reflected, with a smile of self-derision, yet 
with a feeling of pride. "Of course, its is 
beginning the thing with rather a black 
eve, but it is a beginning, none the less.

‘ Unhappily for him, however, this mood 
was of the most transitory. Soon, he was 
in the depths of self-loathing, nor could 
he- again cajole himself into lighthearted^ 
ness. The implacable truth confronted 
him constantly: He had taken an irrepar- 

a thief 1

this.”
-So much the better,” Lathrop suggest-

Ïed, smiling. "It won't do any harm to 
have a little extra for a nest-egg."

“Do you mean that I shall npe all of it?”
‘Certainly; that is what I brought it 

here for."
The old man looked at Lathrop for a 

moment ; then, without a word, he sank 
down upon his chair, and sobbed aloud. 
The terrible strain was past, and he gave 

he would not

.

TI I. CHESTER BROWN |’ :Vway under the reaction as 
have done had be lost everything.

"Come, come, pater, none of that,” 
cried Lathrop, brokenly. ‘And see, it is 
a quarter of three!.

“God bless you, Morris! 
you!" Trevor said, softly. "Wait here 
for me. I shall return very soon."

"I'm afraid the other fellow wouldn't 
say, ‘God bless you!' to me, if he were 
here," muttered Lathrop when he 
alone. He walked to the window, and 
looked out upon the passing throng, won
dering vaguely as he watched that web 
of men shuttling to and fro if they were 
all thieves like himself.

Trevor returned presently. His face 
was beaming, and he rubbed his hands 
contentedly together.

“It's all right," he said. "I'm not afraid 
The bank did

ü

32 and 36 King Square.
J

j

God. bless

i
%

Take No Substitutewas

. » )

FORfrock is made 
The frock I

-------- BORDENS 
X EAGLEof the whole Street, now. 

an unprecedented thing; credited me with, 
the full amount. What do you think of 
that?"

“X think the bank ought to have done 
it,” was the prompt answer.

“Oh, you do! Eh?” the elder man said, 
with a chuckle of enjoyment. "Well, sir, 
let roe tell you that the banks are not run 
as charitable institutions."

Then, in a moment, his face grew grave, 
as he drew forth a formidable-appearing 
document.

“Glance over this, please," he requested, 
extending the paper to his companion.

“Why, what is this?” Lathrop inquired, 
in astonishment. He had, in fact, quite 
forgotten the financier’s stipulation that 
he should be rewarded for his services in 
this emergency by a place in the firm of 
George Trevor & Company.

‘That,".the banker replied, “is an agree
ment of partnership between us, which I 
have caused to be prepared. It is dated 
thirty days back, in order that your part 
in today’s busines should not be too ap
parent.” He thrust a pen into Lathrop’s 
band. "Sign there," he directed, with a 
gesture. • ,

And, daaed by the unexpectedness of 
the event, Morris Lathrop wrote his name 
in the indicated place, aa he had been 
commanded.

of BorduA Coho*]
,!L

CHANCELLOR JONES PRESENTS 
STRONG CASE FOR NEW BRUNSWICK

showed that thç total value of farm pro-1 
ducts in New Brunswick was $12,894.76. ^ 
A study of the different items, he said,, 
led to the conclusion that New Brunswick j 
fanners were making too little of the live 
stock feature. Live stdek, aside from the 

that might be the direct result, 
maintenance 

ures of farm 
a marvelous

I
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face.
When the William Jones’ boat reached ^ jnteresting and inspiring address 

the spot where the barkentine had sunk, , , Vmm<r Men’s Asso

rt trS sr4S ^ ^
across the two Filipinos, chnging to a chancellor Jones, of the U. N. B., speak 
small boat. Both were picked up. ! - on tbe re60urcea of New Brunswick,

Block Island, R. I., Nov. 9—Although , v.-iL-J'-t gt John
the sea today washed up on both shores referred *> the harbor of bt. John _ ^ necessary for tbe proper
of Block Island Sound evidences of a dis- j mg a unique place m the dominion, nt ^ tbe iand The census fig 
aster to the schoner Merrill C. Hart, in I prophesied that it would one day be the ; produce for 1907 showed 
the shape of wreckage bearing that ves-. , jmoortant port in the country- The ! growth from those of 1901. They were:
eel's name, it had given up none of its, _ 1 at this port,’ Oats, 7,000,000 bushels; buckwheat, 1,613,-
eleven dead tonight. As far as it was de\ eopmen ’v Jx tbe efforts of i 309 bushels ; potatoes, 9,139,023 bushels; 
possible to distinguish here, all the wreck- ^ declared, with the gov- roots, 5,961,954 bushels; bey, 1,065,MO tons,
age was that of the schooner’s. There the eitmens in ^njunet on witn^ The speaker, however, was inclined to
■were no signs of the British barkentine ernment. p • lt raj an(j lumber think, Lbpee -figures were not accurate, andt^
John S. Bennett, which Wa£s in èollision of our fisheries, agr , leaa for the sntreested that a campaign might be started ; _____

the Hart as XuatTprotection pf fish and lumber. tc find out just how much was raised °» tons^oi pine were export- fo),owing: fisheries, $6,000,-
regular t ^ ‘^3^, b, went on. w J ed. ^ueU and

co«t*ise politer fàftyïvdivsars clea,r,y i L^eionthaL N?e4 ’Bntnswielc was the specially adapted for raising potatoes, anj : The first eXports of spruce deals lumber $7.0M,0M, or a total of val.
suffered most from the encounter, her —« ‘hr dominion. Whi.e leads the domimon m i*. nun*<ir of, ™ n0S a pine "tree is d-

t was true it was orite of the smallest he bushels ra’aed J igo! to 1907. : most a curiosity in the province
, „ r, that a little study wduld show that increased 20 per cent trom iwr xo is . atron„ „]ea for forest protection.The barkentine John S. Bennett was thought that a little st ^y More. Tfae grcatest increase was m swine, a“d : “a“e ap 8"°n= ,PJ ^ more «sponsible

buüt at Liverpool, N. S., in for. ^99 over lie contended that the population of this suggested that there_ wasno real | extjnctjon of the pine than the
rail am W. Hendry. She registers 299 ^ n<je was of guch. a nature that ; necessity for importing any pork hr. j ^ ^ the lumberman. It xvae also es-

Lathrop stared thoughtfully at the doc^ tons, jd-M ^ / t they could bejepende^upon to make the j Th^same was^true^ of^poult T-f ; »e ^ ^

in. td® hand, f ,a tbeI*gn. 6 inches, breadth 31 feet 2 inches, depth ° _ aker went on to sketch the his-1 province were not devoting enough at . ec e emphasized the im-
automatieaUy at the bidding of the fin fegt ghe was copper fastened and , after which l.e'tention to the raising of ^Produce safeguarding the country
"SSL. he said presently, “I don’t sheathed. ^^eh^ onThe geographical features of the , and fruit. ihrtgh which new® railroads pass. It was
think that you should do this ;>thing iiiiTCD G1IIPC DIIDCT pr0™^d TOiHi^h^ty^ of* except6 haV New Brunswick wail superior to that a ^“cumVated* the ^^ce wasPa^^weed

-Vir®tmm stsssxzi
CP-R.rt.nan RaSlv

principad one—and it is sufficient—is that --------------- dian ports shall be us q ,n jairyingj the speaker continued, only adopted.
I am by no means fit.” , c P K fireman, Geo, H. Duff us. who P0Sf; , f gt John he considered the returns from the factories were avail- ”mml

Moms, do > You have saved my, pened a nasty accident. The water gauge , JT Tlle immense trade of the whole or thirty years, dur ng 6ta- ! omic standnoint. was coal, and the coal
done for me today. You have savea my , n ]ocomotive burst and scalded the ,on- find its way here if the three years it had been practically sta .W I Lne°td the'wal'“'in "Edition to whole of the left aide of his face and headare ad^uateIy developed and this tionary. The returns from ^ae^°nes,, ----- "or^ for years to come Then 

^dna6nThd reav von h^ve Lved my^n- preventative^“that I had a box of Za|! ^.^ment The speaker dwelt on the, work along these hues was done m the ; the bituminous shales of West-

h0îlthropiesUrted slightly but gave no the treatm ^LdTKTwIund of 2Utert“ lîowever°^h | i.fmffiliatiorwSrexiating provincial cdu- ,

other sign of his agitation at the questio . » J^Wf^Aow JFthing so ?f t ;nian^Evince New Brunswick, he i cational institutions. Others might dit-,
"Why do you ask that?” he inquired, meetyheah jjG,» a, jff.„ts, 8,„d ^ ^for hours of continu- fer from him, but lie, con ended.that the _____

lazily. , :_J Mlhich worlJGf are so ’ A. j. t0 the records of best place would be the U. N. B., whei
The financier smiled complacently. * “ij I ■ J oXaefif a box of ™s ® t/>ri-oiopieai*station in Fredericton, advantage could be taken of the existing
“Oh, it is nothing much,” he said: “only liable to, J I’l mlin every . *e lfie,te010 °? C lh, -> ”00 hours of-sun- scientific instruction,

that it happens to be the best joke of Zam-Buk b f. T P f | there were last y -- (pn hourB each The speaker touched upon the lumber

;s* rr,i.Tr™.d“““-2j •'«sy.JeL -4- «siar-SM » «. - - »• SS
ington must know that You kaJ^’ yertised ointments id saljls of the day. j what rain fell merely served to accelerate

You see, J10 0f the matter: No doubt the fact tLt ZAi-Buk is lnade v etable wtb, which was, he thought
ently, this is the fact or tne entirely from herbal ksenJs and extracts, ! t as rapjd here as anywhere in the
Sam Millington has been my y , m ordjnaI-v ointmelits Zontain more or j This, rapid growth the speakerout of mihd; it was h><. influenre tlmtJ * & , ! "^'hJlts drawbacks. The farming
pushing me to the wall rn thisf<p tQ exp]ain Zam-Buk’s sÆerionty. Hoy, operations of the province were practmal-
«se when 1 the nsvch^orical moment, ever this may be, the faJremains_ that in , , * confmed to four months oi ‘ke year 
And ,n0nw- *1 tMs Mohk df stock which four continents to whi* it has been m-, a5nd this was apt to produce undesirable 
you bring me this block of s troduced within ten yfrs it has become ditionB in the labor market. Even the
everybody ^heves him to have locked up householdjbalm! long, cold winters: the chancellor said
in one of his sa,e deposit y bums cuts scaMs, bruiees, eczema, beneficial The hard frosts helped to

Milhngton Should let -'diV^’^a^Buk ‘ to ‘“Cndj^^te fisheries. ChanceUor Jones Heart Would X wHtes:^
On mTw^you’n make a Capital part- ^^rtmmwenous mire. ^ urged ft Stop Beatmg ^

ner ,T continued) box and the Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, will ; th t greater attention should be paid to 4-^^etüfc let
(To be continued) main a box, post free, upon receipt of ; tUe6e fisheries, as they were a source of, J h^rftr+b

p,Ve to any of our readers who may have ; revc-nue and food supply at our very dorns- would nearls chrfe, and Jhenttnylieart 
dJtecultv in obtaining a supply of the gome improvements had been ,,,ade would stop leafing. I eAld tot le on
Anuine Zam-Buk from their local stores., whi(.h the fishermen were able to■ bandto ray left sid Jjfd became lo ne\oJA:and

fresh fish to better advantage, but much weak I coulMot work. | friended m«
f First Offlce Boy-What did de boss say greater facilities in the line of cold storage to try MUbKn>a Heart *d Nerve Pi^
• ^ooTLittp-Wen, rn ten you. He said warehouses ought to be o£|

r ^First Office0 BoylDaï's nice. ' figb according to the census returns for p,eted the cure. I ha^ advise/many

iake 1 second Ditto-Yes: be said you dldn t know • lierrings and lobsters. $900.000 ; others to try them, and tlfcy harfall been

- — " “ EiÆ-^shr^i rs-cnssftsjrsS*
H^n „,<! v*™ ,pi,,s *

Two toes loved by foul c|rn| for Ore •, numbers of men and women employed, specific for all diseases or disorders a™'°8 
“I thought you said you wanted half a I , h and Neuralgia from Cold yfcars and sentenced to dl lV T‘‘ JWlj' jn curing and canning the harvest o tie from the nervesy^en^

million?” Lathrop exclaimed. I, .vaT.vEBROMO Quinine,/L-qrld wide cations of Putnam’s CorJ If ™ much money was inverted in make the w^kh^rts rang and thertmky
"So I did—in securities ; about three , lax ^ remedy remqA^ caufce. Call vou want to cure corns .“1tna,n^/'s the 1 plants and machinery. One featii nerves kf™ Y influence to every organ,

hundred thousand in cash W hy, boy. this [or full name. Look for signa ure/ h. • on]y thing—try/this pamlfes remjfiy. | fishery question was the need o 1 =!!j ttos^e of the body and curing palpi-
is gilt-edged collateral. The bank will 0rove. 25c. V I I_______^ J - protection. The fishennen need To be pro and t.ssue of ^od^ ana^ ^p p _

------------ --------------7-1L____________ /il l ‘rrtr.L..- - val- of “anLmia, Shing ofthef muscles

C » I 1/1A WILL CROW HAIR^BEPWP F sSS3.-w=y5 ==»=-"' "
* * W ^ KU« Street. Chas, R Wassoa.

73cA rHAS NO EQUAL AS
an infant food

kco-
$5 CONDENSED ltlL
New YORK Ujxa»able step downward; he was

He went first to the Westmoreland 
Safe-Deposit Company’s vaults, and, hav- 
ing presented his letter to the superin- 
tendent, took the documents he wanted 
from the safe, and performed the several 
duties which Millington had regarded as 
most important. Then, having filled out 
the two of the blank checks with amounts 
taken from the memoranda of the brok
ers upon whom he called to settle yester
day’s accounts for his friend, the legiti
mate work of the day was done. The 
only remaining commission that he had to 
fulfill was the contemplated attack upon 
Cummings, and this could not begin for a 
day or two yet.

It.was now two o'clock, and he directed 
his steps toward the office of George 
Trevor. He found the financier seated at 
his desk, apparently as calm as ever, but 
the lines of care and the look of anxiety 
had deepened ever since their interview.

“Ah, Morris," he exclaimed, "I'm glad 
you have come. Clpse the door, lm 
afraid it’s all over with me."

•How is that, pater?" Lathrop mated.
T must have that matter arranged be

fore the bank opens tomorrow morning." 
The old man’s voice trembled as he spoke. 

“Well, that’s all right," Morris an- 
d placidly. “I could have brought

hold- moneyas
Tne Original.

Borden's Condensed MilK Co.,
Agent

"LMdera of Qustlty.”

Wm. H. DUNN, SV4
(

il i ill i—

$33,MD,0M. “We are;” the chancellor 
said in conclusion, "inclined to under
estimate the value of the country we live 
in. If this province were a wheat pro
ducing country and it could be advertised 
to the world that it had produced 33,- 
006,000 bushels of- wheat, thousands of ■ 

'immigrants would be eager to take up the 
land. And yet 33.0M.0M bushels of wheat 
at $1 per bushel would only bring in $33,- 
ooo,M0. Taking all things into considera
tion. we certainly have an aggregate of 
wealth within ourselves that is enormous 
and may felicitate ourselves that we are 
citizens‘of such a wealthy country.”

At the conclusion of the lecture a 
hearty vote of thanks, moved by George 
A. Henderson, and seconded by W. 8.

extended to Dr. Jones.

parts coming ashore in fragments. He

CHAPTER V.

Bounce 
it with me."

“You could?” Trevor cried the question 
hoarsely.

-Certainly.”
“Good God!”
The old broker leaned back in his 

chair, and his face became very white. 
Then Morris, as he watched, saw tears 
gathering in the corners of his friend s 

But, presently, the whole manner of 
the man changed.

“What time Is it?” he demanded, sud-

Mining, the speaker said, did not pr& 
sent a serious problem now, but it held 

possibilities for the future. The 
' " econ-

Fisher, was
—---- l^-a_ it Mi... ------------ —

CATSPAW Rubber Heels will save you 
many a bad fall—this fall—The canvas 
non-slip plug is put there for that pure 

Other Rubber Heels are not builtrÆHÏ i=£5=Lrv-*. * .wreturns from these factories, deposit J Then pose, 
that way.

All shoe dealers and repairers.eyes.

SO THERE.
Employer—Rastue, are yau *denly.

"Three minutes past two,” Lathrop re
plied, after glancing at his watch.

"Would yon have to go far?” waa the 
next question. M

“For the securities? No, not very far.
"Could you go for them, and get back 

here before three?’ Trevor inquired. He 
leaning forward now, in trembling

Prospective 
single man?Mose—No. sah. „ Vsfe one, of twins.

CENTSS
er age weight of wrapped soaps is 
hP weighs 16 ozs. and sells for 6c. 
id the beat.

was ire tinAre you ai 
about 10 ozs. ? Cleagerness.

“Why, yes, I think so,” Lathrop ans
wered. “Indeed, I am sure I could make

PL'S SID 
e qualAyat all stores, am

it.”
‘Then try it, my boy,” the financier 

exclaimed- “Take my carriage—it’s at the 
door of the building. Quick! There’s not 
a moment to lose!”

Forthwith, Morris obediently hurried 
from the office, leaped into the carrisge, 
and wae soon driving rapidly again to
ward the Westmoreland Safe-deposit 
vaults. But, now, he intended to make 
Immediate use of that third key which 
Millington had hoped he might not need 
at all. Tbe memoranda in his pocketbook 
told him what to select, so that his task 
was wonderfully simple. As he stood be
fore the open door of the safe, he could 
not but wonder at tbe confidence reposed 
in him by his friend in giving him the 
open sesame for such wealth, for what he 
had abstracted did not represent a tenth 
part of the contents of the repository.
And then he smiled to himself. Twenty- 
four hours earlier in his career, he would 
not have thought the confidence strange 
or unusual, since he would not have 
thought of abusing it. It was only an
other version of the old saw that a guilty 
conscience is its own accuser.

"It is done. I, Morris Lathrop, am' a 
thief.” He laughed aloud as he uttered 
the words, while the carriage was whirl
ing back again toward the office of George 
Trevor. The old man was awaiting him, 
and Lathrop threw the bundle of securi
ties on the table.

‘There, pater,” he said, “figure it up 
for yourself. I hope there's enough. If 
there isn’t, I can get more.”

“Enough!” exclaimed the broker, after you a new man. 
ten minutes of busy silence. “Why, the | for |gj)0. Mailed to 
most conservative figures make it upward ^p,. ^ price. The B 
of $755,0M. It’s more than I need—much | Catharines, Ont., orf I 
more!”
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EMPRESS BRINGS 
RICH CARGO AND 

NEWS OF ORIENT

w, D. HAYWOOD, 
SOCIALIST, AND - 

LABOR MAN, HERE

BOYS ARRESTED 
ON THEFT CHARGE

WORLD or SHIPPINGSt. Stephen, N. B. 
f0RaSale I 4 per cent. Bonds
95 and Int.

*

_
tion wm marked by an unlighted first-claa* 
Iron spar buoy, similarly colored and numft 
bered.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

1909 Sun Tides
:November.

10— Wed .
11— Thure
12— Fri ..
13— Sat ..
14— Sun ..

Rises Sets High
7.21 4.66 10.04
7.22 4.55 30.42
7.23 4.64 11.19
7.24 4.53 11.55
7.26 4.62 0.12

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

4.20 VESSELS IN PORTtfi.Three Locked Up — Ticket 
Stolen from Woman in the 
Depot Recovered

Due 1st July, 1946

$500 Each
Interest Coupons Payable Half Yearly

ABSOLUTELY SAFE 
READILY NEGOTIABLE

Prince Ito’sLast Speech—Railway
Speaks ol His Mission and the; of J”” and ra"»

Principles He Advocates-1

6.06 STEAMERS.

Urania, 1,579, Wm Thomson & Co. 
Shenandoah, 2,492, Wm Thomson & Co.

SCHOONERS.

Alcyone, 87, C M Kerrison.
O J Colwell, 82, C M Kerrison. 
Caroline Gray, 277, P McIntyre.
D W B, 96, A W Ad 
Dora C, 402, J W Smith.
E Merriam, 331. A W Adams.
Harold B Cousins, 306, master.

! Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
; Jennie Ç, 98, A W Adams, 
i J Arthur Lord. 189, A W Adams. 
Manuel R Cuza, 258, Peter McIntyre.

• Nettie Shipman, 328, A W Adams. 
Rewa, 122, D J Purdy.
T W Cooper, 106, A W Adams.
Vera B Roberts, 124, J W Smith.

6.42-

IVESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN

r i STRAMER8
His Beiief_About Orchard I,~~ ^

rs 'x .F FF “"t *F rF: : SSSK*n tne united bta.es. arrived m the city sea otter and several casks of seal skins, ; ti)] in the store of Messrs Worden * Athenia, from Glasgow, Dec. 4. 
at noon today. He ml! lecturd here in the making her cargo worth approximately pP(W ric r ». -arthenta, from Glasgow, Dec. 11.. , . , * : half a million more I.”' 618 Main stretf- was robbed of $4. i Kastalla, from Glasgow, Dec. IS.
interests of the local sovia.ist party. Mr. I ' , 5 „ ( ,, ... . ! in silver, but so quickly and cleverly did;
Haywood, Who has been a n.'nsr % a man it}Z rlnZZ' hnatFn th * lc°Hls,0n ' the thieves operate, that but little was left ; Allan Line,
of fine physique, more than six-feet in : of j a hulk with bine metTonboIrd for,the P?lice td 'work uPon in the W of 1 Virginian from Liverpool, Nov. 12.

iThTHtetfUSMvkjitft’T w- eg sa et %
it here was to foster the cause of unionism liner and ianded at Shimedzu the same « Frlday- . Tunisian, from Liverpool, Dec. in.
and socialism, lie talked interestingly of ! day Suspicion rested on a few young lads, | Corsican, from Liverpool, Dec. i7.
what he has made a life work He is aj iônQriû00 c 1 ♦ known as truants. They spent a good deal |firm advocate of internationalism as re-1 Ito>8 last a^ech were received by sel^m off the skeetf ** ***’ ^ WCTe

welcomed eye on them>
Scotia. In British Columbia, they have|taken role)y for inveetigâtion, although W‘th Detect,ve k,llen and Pol,ceman Bel-

I

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS, Bankers
St. JohnMembers Montreal Stock Exchange.

Direct Private Wires

I•~? '

MARINE NEWS j

British schooner Sawyer Brothers, Captain: 
Colar is now on her way to Cardenas, Cuba,

1 from Annapolis, N. S.

j New schooner Jeannie A. Pickles, which 
I was recently launched at Bridgetown, N- S., 
is now loading lumber for Havana at Au-' 
napolis, N. S. and expects to sail on Sat
urday. next.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL O. P. R. Line

j impress of Britain, from Liverpool, Nov. 19. 

Furness Line

Rappahannock, from London, Nov. 9.

M

], , , . . -. -, 1 yea, landed them in jail this morning. The
the researches he made might be utilized fcovs arrested are Albert Ritchie aired 14- at any time. He ifrged Japan*, in Man- j Ec^Sra, H afd Ch^es Howa^d ,3. 
chuna to assist m maintaining the Burden j Another companion of theirs, a Hebrew 
of armament of Japan; and dwelt on the ]ad named Philip Truskey, is detained 
ncces..wty for friendly co-operation be- i a witness.
tween Japanese and Chinese to promote, Ritchie pnd Friars are also charged with : ncinirre, l
peaceful development m Manchuna. Ja-Stealing a Raveling bag containing $3.90 „,?0St»!8e:-Stmr Mlkado' 4S' Lew,B' AP'l0EeX.en 1ays from Turk's th= °ew.
pan must sincerely support China it, ex- and alicket good for trfvel from St8 John j ple Rlver' 1Mkm. reache4

ecuting military and Other administrative to Boston, from a woman in the depot a CLEARED TODAY. j The vessel was lauoched two months ago
reforms, as well< as m the proclamation few weekg ago .They took the police this- « . .1 — - . 1 ** Belliveau, N. S. and immediately loaded
of the proposed constitution. In conclus- mominr to a nlace where thev revealed han«t Alcoyne, 87, Ogilvie for Windsor, lumber for Porto Rico, picking up the salt 
irm h» ^onTQ,o,Y I . . ,g 10 a place wnere tneY revealed 4 ballast to load for a United States port. charter for the return passage
ion he declared that Japan stood for the. the ticket, which had been hidden. Coastwise:—Schr H. M. Stanley, Sprague,! __ ___
open door and equal opportunity in Man-__________ __ ,<r Musquash ; Little Annie, Hooper, Lord's Cove
churia. | stmr Mikado, Lewis, Point Wolfe.

SAILED TODAY

*

NtW VOKK STOCK MABKtT ti!
By special wire to J. M. Robinson & Sons, 

brokers, St. John, N. B.
Yesterday's Today's

Closing Opening noon

Amalgamated . .. . S7’s 
Am. Car & Foundry . . 74^4 
Am. Locomotive 
Atchison .. ..
Am. Smelters .................... 97 fa
Anaconda ................................4Sÿ«. 48Vfe
Brooklyn Rapid Traneft 75t* • 76*A
Baltimore & Ohid . ...115^
Canadian Pacific . . ..t844â 
New York Central . .132 133*8

ARRIVED TODAY
: Aboard the Sagamore, which arrived at 

oo Schr Osprey, 11, Ingalls from Lubec, mas- Monday, from Liverpool were 11»
as ter, ballast 1 prize eheep from England, consigned to F,

satisfactory as we undérstand it,
, TO. UBIlool, 1 S??zt,6l*£ep from England, consigned to F,
! Schr Tay, 124, Scott, from Lynn, Mass, P. 1 W- Hlirdins. Waukesha. Wis.
McIntyre, ballast. I -----------

Îthough some quarters of the market show 
a sold out condition. Press comment and 
market literature are uncertain.

r, :
Ç

(
$7% S7y. 
74% 74%

MORNING COTTON LETTER

' 161%61%61% New York, Nov. 10—Yesterday the market 
closed at about the beet prices ot the day i 

97% I and about a net advance of 27 to 62 points. 1 
46% , Prices yesterday recovered fully half of their 
75% i recent toes and the big bulls have again de-j 

116-> 1 monstrated their control of the immediate!
UH-.lsituMHon. It is peldiaps tioubtful whether l ^... _ —
131% 'they will be content with anything abort of ! Japaneae newspapers received, by the nCâTUv 111 OT

Cheeapeake & Ohio . .88% 88 8,% new high records now that they have the ’ Emnress of'Jan in state that if rhma «1. ! UL fl 1 11 al IN ill.
Colorado F & I................ 48% 4S W market going their way once more. There I , P!? Japan state tnat it China al- UlsH MIW 111 Oil
Denver & Rio Grande . 48 46 46% was considerable short selling on the recent lows the proposed construction of the, EEHt ^ ! f IqM* sHSSgsB JOHN this year _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
iiltoois Central .... 147 147 and alt thlnge con stder»d there wovld seem would give Jannn rafltmv connection he- MilMDCDCfi 700 m5L«Via Malne V°Tt*> w ° Lee* P®58 and blown off shore, the Norwegian bark Amster-1
Kansas & Texas . ..46% 4«% 46% to be no reason why they may no force a "OUJQ jaP™ :^>y., conin®ctI01>,b€ Il 11 mKhKH 1 In# x , dam arrived light Monaay from Sydney, C.

onal Lead.......................8S 88 87 further advance if they see fU. tween the Manchuriah'tRailroad into Mon- llUlflDLIileU 10 L /k?ïvN®î* Haag®, from Amherst B. Five days after sailing she ran into a
Kay Co.................. ...92% 93 93 But if so, the market will again be ap- 1golia. The Kinchow-Ysi'tsthar Ràilroad 1 . ,. . , ._ (N S)’ Wm Thomson & Oo, ballast. northwest hurricane off the Nova Scotia,

Missouri Pacific . . .69% 69% 70 preaching, the danfcer point that Is, the point would start about nine miles west nf the! According t0 the report of Secretary f. v„„Dr,lv j ***** and was blown off shore to the gulf
Northern Pacific . ...146% 146% 146 at which It will begin to meet opposition of Î! ., w > • i- , v C, I M. Bums, of the board of health, there CLEARED YESTERDAY stream, the lower topsail being carried away.
NoUTolk A- Western oau, 9.Î4À1 all kinds from the onnositlon of increased! OQutn Manchuria line and diverge toward, j il c. t t <• .'Last Thursday night, when off the Cape El-Ontario A Western .* ! ?6% 46% ! spot offerings to the increaslfig .difficulties cf f W. De HaVWOÔd Mongolia, yet Japan protests are being’ nCJfn 781 f®8»?8 mv8te Jol!î f°r the ye“ S°h W E & W L Tuck (Am), 395, Haley, i izabeth Ughtehlp, she was blown back to
Pr*sed Steel Car. .151% 51 51% financing large hues becaueeofttmhigh ! ’ urged, alleging that it parallels the Man ™dlng Oct. 3L The report wm eubmlt- for Olty Island lor orders. Stetson, Cutler Matlnlcua Island. The following day she waa
Pennsylvania............................133% 139% 139 price and the natural conservatism of bank-.found it an advantage to belong to the ch,Irjan line and eonsennentlv lii-e fim 1 te<* at t le meetin3 of the board held this f S?' P»r2.t f6wu fî.îi a.nïi,^I1'i ^a°t ng’ Bo°ne Island by a shift ot the windReading ...................................161% 161% 161% log Internets use of the high price and the Western Miners' Federation I believe u line and, consequently, fil e the. aftmi00„ 6 J w Parker. 104,733 feet spruce plank. and slnce^then the crew has been working
Pedple's G L & Oo. . 11!% 113 natural conservatism of banking Interests. ,, , .... . Hamminttm-Fakumen Railroad, is provid-. ,, , ,n- . , . hQr lute Casco Bay.
Rep I ». Steel.. ,...47 47% 47 v W- 'W. PRICE. thet it is very much in tins interests of ed again8t jn the Ghino-Japanese conven- , Of this number, 407 were males and 3(6 DOMINION PORTS —------
Reek Island .. .... 39% 39% 39% “ the coal miners of Nova Scotia and in tjon follow-inn the Portsmouth treatv females. There were 629 Canadians, 150 Steamship Canopic arrived at Boston last
Rock Island pfd ... 80% 79% 81 WAUL STREET NOTES. every part of Canada to be a part and par- Arrangements Z II to receive foreign and three whose Place of nativity Montreal, Nov 8-Ard stmrs, Lake Cham- Monday from Mediterranean ports: The Can-
Southern Pacific . ..128% 128% 128% , Unit,,) Mine WiirVora’ a =eeei T Arrangemeutfl were made to receive . . f t_j As to social conditions Ans p,laln' Liverpool; Sardinian, London and oplc brought a large cargo, one item being
St. Paul ................................ 166% 156 155% New York, Nov. 10—American stocks in ca: of the United Mine \\ orkera Associ- Lord Kitchener with remarkable honors 18 not . , ' „_^a t0 aop1®* conditions, 403, Havre; Montcalm, Bristol. 18,000 barrels of Almeria grapes. The pis-
Southern Railway .. .. 30% 30% 30% London Irregular,, with no definite trend-. ; ation. on v- , : janan nil militcrv find were single, 3/6 married and 3 not Louisburg, N. S., Nov. 8—Cld stmr Chr sage from Naples was made in 11 days, mod-
L'nton Pacific..................... 200 200% 200 Copper producers' figures will be publish-1 ' He looks for good results from the pres- ice in r„„ ' K ■ , ,.ry, . stated. i Knudsen, (Nor) Olsen, Boston. erate weather being encountered nearly all
U. S. Steel. . . . ... 89% 89% 89% ed today. < ent meetirwr of the American Federation A1 wLeeîai™ JaP»n' be'fig. ordered to The extremes of life claimed the largest ,.Flat Polnt’ Novd S-SlgnaHed Inward, stmrs t#,e distance. The liner had 83 saloon, 16*
U 8 Steel pfd.................... 126% 126% 126 London setflèfirtht continues today and ™ meeting ot the American f ederation parade at the stations as his tram went T" . 01 clalmea W .large8? Dominion, Cape Breton, St Plerre-Mtquelon, second cabin and- 1200 steerage passengers.
Western Union , . ...77% 76% 76% will conclude tomorrow. ; of Labor in Toronto, as strengthening the fiy. while at Tokio two infantry regiments1 ”“Jnber’ 168 bemg undet one year old and brj?ts Beatrlce- 01ementlna- ! Among those In the saloon was Mise E. F.
Wabash Railway . . . M% 19% 19% Pullman's annual meeting today. I hand of American and Canadian interests. : lined the route and some tmoL of eaval ■ 176 “vvnty y«ars *nd over. Outward, stmrs Portsmouth. Burnett of, Boston, who has lived several
Wabash Rly. pfd .... 61 60% 61 Conductors and Trainmen of eastern rail: In answer t0 h y th f Sam.: , the/oute and s„on?e trooP9 of cavaJ-- Th , . d th t y March Montreal Nov 9-Ard, str Montfort, Lon-; years In Câprl; Dr. Frank Bacon of New
Wisconsin Central ... 60 60% 60% roads have decided to ask for a wage in-1 „ t r, „ ° , q„r; "v,8810, t”ac Vam ; ry formed a guard of honor, and a bat-1 . * T “ “ „ „n„T „ don and Antwerp. j Haven, who bearded the liner at Gibraltar.

Sales 11 o’clock 289,600 shares. . crease of about 12 per cent; about 25,000 men uel (rompers, John Mitchell and Mr. Lew- terv of artillery was sent to Hibava Park I • .ther® , er® the smallest was Halifax, Nov 9—Ard, stre Volturno, Rotter- lost a pocketbook at that place containing
Sales 12 o'clock 405,000 shares. involved. is the present president of the United to fire n salntp nf 10 mina J iin with 42. dam and sailed for Néw York; Amelia, St j considerable money and a leter of credit for

President Mollln of New Haven Is expect- Mine XVorkers were joint Socialists “Then! > / ! , , ' Again the greatest scourge was tubercu- ^°^n’ and sailed to return. i $1500. When three days out he told Purser
ed to succeed Luclcue Tuttle ae President ot f ®re eoaansta. then , China’s navy was found as a result of I...g Sld-Strs Hoyle Bank, Manchester (having Pomeroy of his loss and a wireless message
Boston A Maine.. the Prominent labor leaders are not/' hejthe recent investigation to contain twelve ! , ’ there bemg 118 death from the whlte repaired); Kanawha, London; Durango, Llv-: to Gibraltar brought a reply stating tbit

14 73 Renewed rumora of "melon cutting" for was reminded. warshins and sixteen tnmedn nroft- of plague. erpool via St John's (Nfld); Florlzel, New j the pocket-book was In the possession of the
14.87 benefit of Wells, Fargo. j “But what do you call the leaders. The ' fivhtinc canacitv three nf whfiAi mav he There were twenty-seven death from vio- York- ; Police and would be returned to its owner.
“:»er.vS«rkeMSSe^“fimeri'^ ^^ " officers ere not the leaders necessarily. they paired, sixteen suitable for coast leDCe; fuitide by poison, 1; suicide hy fire- BRITISH PORTS I „

12.64 Expbrts and Imports for September show are shoved ahead by the rank and file. I fence and r. arm6. 21 fractures, 2; other accidental ç. Yesterday s Boston Herald states: George
14.66 Improvement which Is likely to continue 'do believe that the majority of the rank to DU«W ihrèe^„ndthirdnl«s wounda' burn6’ *’ «unstroke, 1; acci- Liverpool, Nov. 8-Ard, stmrs Canada',1 wh^r J.n.vTAn  ̂ ®^!an^

e Four the Fourth Avenue eontraets s.gn- d ffle are rocialirta," a»,, the American ÎZrngXn two^  ̂ str Lake Man,mb., !

International Smelting A Refining Company labor man. , ers and one gunboat other methods, two, and foul play, L 'Montreal. J and a Pr®ttY wife, brought his bride to
declared regular quarterly dividend of VAX "Is socialism not identified with anar- Arranirements have been mad. h„ the This latter one was returned 88 foul"! Liverpool, Nov 8-Ard, str Mauretania,New1 ®<”t”a 5JS5Î A11«,n„.1,ner .Numidlan arrtv- 

Industrials dedned. 74;"twen,y ac-: ^-m,’wasa further query," 7t ^

88! Mi thdat g0Vernm^t 18 nof necessao. onVtmb^Tto experiment HHRSF SHOW K Hali,ai a”d 8t ^'10%=

M6%;Kt 46%: Ln mKfTnWVWWrf'8^811*111 doe6 not believe that mahkmd regarding the possibility of communies-1 H DUSE 3|1UW IS FOREIGN PORTS William Aitkin who has Inst come Into a
Cen 132%; Ow 46%; Pa 142%; Rg 161%; Rt can,be perfected m the hdur and therefore ' tion over tliat d:atan™ # FOREIGN PORTS. fortune, is bringing his young wife to their
39*; 1Mi ÜP Ua î advocates a perfected form of govern-1Tresult of prodamations regarding PROVING BEST YET Antwerp, Nov. 6-S,d stmrs Tr.tonta, New

WINNIPEG WHEAT QUOTATIONS j Mr Haytvod said that he was opposed ) X ^“corca. a "report w^Vc^tld . „ HELD ,N NEW YORK DorahMt^^oZritokl

pir^tonôtlngquomimn^ofth^wîinî^'fhouBht picketing fmr and every «mou- j ^ ^tnahrod^upid^ik caU^ ^èari/dZ^^the National V°^pE“lî Derry0™!;” H™ wh?^f°a-

Wheat Market, Nov. 9- able method should be employed to induce | of euicidee followed. / Horse Show today. The third day of the ?ohn; MarguK, Wey^uth; tter '= emp,0yed' The motber ia dead-
.............................................................. 93% Qthers to refrain from working during a Advices were received from Vladivos- show, however, offered a diversified pro- St John; L A Plummer, Bangor; Nellie Eaton,

M“y............V-:: 98 fflg; k̂_.that sî.rong «• being mob- gramme that promised to attract probably ^nd'eJ^Stolîosafinfi, New York for

_________ , L ? , ,, ! ” com™ Witnm tne,dlzed by Hussia at Blagovosticheneick, the banner crowd of the week to the big Halifax and St John's (Nfld); Nanna. New-
THE COTTON MARKET pale cf the.law. said he. Speaking of the j jsfikolska, Ussurisk, and Manjuria station, Madison Square Garden ampitheatre. ark for Hillsboro.

New York, Nov. 10-Ootton futures open- fa^jU,V te‘^. composed mostly of mobile contingents in Harness horses and additional classes of *SS JuUa1* A ^Martha
ed firm Nov. 14.30—50. Dec. 14,61, Jan 14J8, ; wood said that it was his firm conviction ; readine88 for rapid concentration. The hunters were judged during the day, while Portland. ' ’ ’
Feb 14.80; March 14.E8; May 14 96; July 14.98; that Orchard was hired by mine owners | move wag stated to be due to fear of ris- tonight will afford the polo enthusiasts a Portsmouth, Nov 9—Ard, schs W H Waters,
°ctl 12-69- ;to «mW® the cause of unionism. ! ingg m Southern Ussri. chance to see some lively work by a score Bristol for St John; A Fownes, Bridgeport

WALL STREET TODAY. ! „ partv^When ! --------------------—-------------------- ^tore of the highly trained ponies rid- XlKWUU Jehn.e A Stubbs.

New* York, Nov. 10—Opening changes ,n °Zul 'the h^etheasked for : I Af A I MFUU< Tntematmnlî riv W^mong the army of- 552^586 B°°th'

?r^ngWe Ma^'srac'k-s besT remarking “the best is none too| LULAL INLW5
terdny's prices and the small gains and loss- god tor the working man. No employe of Ungar's Lai«l% is re- States is Proving an interesting feature of York for Amherst; Ra'vola, lackvllle for'New

Northern Pacific. The Ottawa Free Press says:-‘The lo- L.f if he orah„ „anr!TjPv„ fu„. a show which is quite generally consider- York.
cal National Labor Council last night , , . A,. . pH the most successful vet iriven bv the Boston, Nov 9—Ard, schs Annie E Banks,
eame haek at D W Havwood the SociaV e8t 80(1 mteUKent service. TeTT58. ?? ^the s110^81111 >et S1™ W ™e Stonehaven (N B); Young Brothers, Phila-
came back at U. w naywooa, tne oociai ------------------ National Horse Show Association. Out delphia for Portland; Methebesec, Halifax

Ua ,lwel were lst’ w"° assaiIe<* that “hor organization peffatta shirts do not lose color nor rot °f town visitors make up a good portion of for New York; R L Tay, South Amboy for
wNn.he was in Ottawa last Sunday. A J^ffi*** t ulgaTs modern me' the crowds which flock to the garden, Bombay; Helen G K.ng, E.lzabethport for

6S% to %. while Halifax Tram was strong resolution was Passed sa>mg that such thod Te, 5g ' drawn by the double magnetic attraction of New Haven, Nov 9-Sld, sch Jennie Davld-
et 120. other features were:—Quebec Rail- men as Haywood could do no good for the , ____________ society and the horse. son, Windsor (N S.)

*?«acI^y/ PS 75^’ieÎÆ“rïîîiîî*raSw laboring classes and that they did not want lijt _____________. ___ _____________ New London, Nov 9—Sid, schs Norombega,
’ Scotia Power 122^: Toronto Rly nomine to Ottawa and nulnimr down 1 yas ^ from ^he home of her son, 145 ' from St John for Philadelphia; Saille E Lud-

123%. coming to Ottawa ana running aown atreet this afternoon at 2.30. PHIUPDAI rhF Iam- from do for d°: Alâeka, from ------ for
thelr public men and government. Service was con’dueted by Rev A A Qra. rUNERAL OE Newport News.

ham. Interment was in Fernhill.

119% U9% 119
97% '

"j
,The British bark Sirdar cleared at the Cud* 

tom house at Portland for- Frey Bentos (Uru- 
. guay) and will sail the first favorable chance 
| Her cargo consists bf 21,260 bundles spruce 

Stmr Governor Cobb, 1556, Allan for Bos- î?ox ^ shooke, 99,747 feet spruce lumber, 95,#- 
ton. î o9(> *cet pine lumber and 13 cases miscellane -

■ ous goods.
ARRIVED YESTERDAY.

■;

m£

l;:

I
NEW YORK COTTON MARKET

January .r. ... ... .14.62 
March ...
May ...............
July ..............
October ..
December ..
Spot ... ...

314.73
14.88
14.96
14.98

..14.76

::it® ■

12.64
14.61........... 14.52

... .14.65 :
CHICAGO, MARKET, •

V I
Wheat— was a further query,’’104% 104

103%
.. ..104% 

. .108%
Dec....
May ..
July .. .. . . .. 98% 96%

Corn-
69

‘ 60%
60. . 69%July ... »

Oats—
39% 89%;.... 39% 

.. 41%
Dec. ...
May .

NEW YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU

41%

New York Nov. 10—A temporary money 
unsettlement of a local character appears im-v 
minent from the fatest developments and 
there may be some further attempts at re
actionary operations today. We do not be
lieve. the bearish professional element can 
accomplish much, however, and on breaks 
we believe purchases of industrials and low 
priced rails- will prove highly profitable lor 
turns, pending the passing of money 
talnties. We continue unfriendly to the 
high priced rails as a We regard this
as a waiting market without any. probabil
ity now of a serious decline.

A bull campaign In industrials already 
planned has not been abandoned. Further 
investigation 
unsatisfactory condition and calling of loans

This

NO FLYING THROUGH 
AIR FOR KAISER

Promise to Empress Prevents' 
William From frying Ascension I

Newin the afternoon Indicated an Berlin, Nov. 10—Emperor . William con
fided to Count Zeppelin recently his fear 
that he would never experience the sen
sation of flying in the air. He said he 
had promised the Empress, 
never make an ascent eithe 
balloon or an aeroplane. His majesty add
ed that the Empress regarded all air craft 
as most perilous.

Count Zeppelin has had the honor of 
having as passengers in his airship two 
kings, two queens, and many princess and 
princesses, and these royal flights have 
been given much publicity. Der Reich- 
bote, a daily paper which has the distinc
tion of being one of those read regularly 
by the Empress, today publishes many 
letters from correspondents who state that 
Crown Prince Frederick William risked his 
life, as the writers put it, by making an 
ascension with Orville Wright.

resulted according to gossip noted, 
calling of loans will, of course, readjust the 
situation and remedy difficulties. It may 
cause some speculative selling but there does 
not yet, appear signs of Important liquida
tion without which a slump cannot be se
cured.

We doubt very much- any further advance 
in the Bank of England rate tomorrow as 
the big bear crowd rumors. Some further at
tention is being paid to wage demands and 
to legislative gossip but a reaction In prices 
now would discount such developments that

es were evenly divided, 
declined %, and Pittsburg Coal gained %.

MONTREAL STOCKS that he would 
r in a dirigible

I

à
)KING'S DAUGHTERS’ P. A. NANNARY RECENT CHARTERS

Norwegian steamer Fram, 1,762 tons, St. 
Lawrence trade, season of 1910, £725; Nor
wegian steamer Odland, 764 tons, same, £675.

THE M. P. A. A. A.
SPORTS AT HALIFAX

GREAT GROWTH

the north end «tore today”md J|Zon- moLi^ UatTomlhe^hurcrof the BWy 

vinced. ^ Innocents, Thirty-seventh street, where
requiem mass was celebrated. The funeral 
arrangements were made by Mrs. Blinn, 
his niece, who was in New York at the 
time of Mr. Nannary’s death.

Among those in attendance at the 
funeral were several St. John friends, in
cluding, Miss Bella Wilson of Carleton.

IN POPULARITY SALE AND TEA TOMORROW N„. „
If energetic action is well rewarded, A. A. A. championship indoor sports in

the ladies in charge of the King’s Daugh- Arena last evening resulted as follows: 
ters’ sale and tea to be held in Keith's 50 yard dash—V. Vaughan, W. A. A. 
Assembly rooms, Thursday and Friday A., 1? H. Deblois Smith, 2; time 6 sec- 
afternoons and evenings, may te congratu- onds.
lated in advance. The whole floor is at One mile rim—C. Patterson Harris, 1;
their disposal. The rooms, which have j D. R; Patterson, D. B. C. A., 2; time
been very recently renovated, will be prêt- i 5 2-5 minutes.
tily decorated. The attractions, both in | 220 yards dash—Hooper, Charlottetown,
booths, and games and music will enable;!; J. L. Loyd, Harriers, 2; time 271-5 
all to spend two pleasant afternoons and 
evenings.

Their advertisement in this paper gives 
information concerning tea tickets, etc.

“Hark, the Herald Angelfi sing,’ 
Beecliam's Pills are just the thing. 
"Peace on earth and mercy mild,” 
Two for man and one for child.

SPOKEN BY WIRELESS YESTERDAY

7.10 a. m.—Str Majestic, 220 miles east Cape 
Sable, bound New York.

7.20 a. m.^-Str Prlnzess Irene, 210 miles 
southeast Gape Sable, bound- New York.

11.15 a. m.—Str George Washington, 155 
miles southeast Cape Sable, bound New York.

1.35 p. m.—Str Florlzel, east of Cape Sable, 
bound New York.

3.35 p. m.—Str President Grant, southeast 
Cape Sable, bound New York.

\

The third lecture in the Historical 
Episodes of New France course, given by 

j the Ladies’ Association of the Natural 
History Society, will be given on Thurs
day afternoon at 4 o’clock in the N. H. S. 
rooms on subject “The Jesuit Missions,” 
by Mrs. A. Coster.

“Canterbury Cathedral and City” will 
be the subject of an illustrated lecture, 
to be delivered by the Rev. G. F. Scovil 
in Trinity church school-room tomorrow 
evening at 8 o'clock. Those who have not 
heard Mr. Scovil on this interesting sub
ject should not miss this opportunity. The 
general public are invited and a small ad
mission fee will be charged.

The pace quickening for the last four 
days at the November sale now being held 
at F. W. Daniel & Company, Charlotte
street. All the counters are filled with . Mre- J. A. Richardson, of Fredericton, 
interesting lines for Thursday’s business. guest of Mrs. W. O. Raymond.
Very special lines of pretty silk dresses Mrs. J. J. McCaskill left this morning 
for afternoon house wear. These are on a two weeks visit to her father at Fort 
worth fifty per cent more than the sale Kent* accompanied by her mother, Mrs.

Harbin. Manchuria. Nov. 10—M. Koko-j -ce gee gpecjaj a(j page 5_ Omliffe, who has been visiting in St.
1 HOI/ IT OlilT flS || II vosoff, Russian minister of finance, who! _________ John.LlM Al üAlLI uAMAL camp here supposedly for a conference i Hugh Gillegpie of the Hugh Gillespie Rev- Gordon Dickie left today for St.

with 1 rince I to, left today for St. Peters- ! Company, has been appointed United Andrews to speak in the interests of the 
PUT mil flF PflMMfÇÇfnM bl,rg- He has not conferred with any re- ; Rtatea> consular agent at Parrsboro, in Bible Society. On Thursday and Friday
lUI UUI Ul UUmmluulUli presentative of Japanese, and spent his piace 0f fj. jJs Hoake, who was transfer-. 86 the representative of the St. John Pres

Sault Ste Marie, Mich., Nov. 10-Tlie sttam- time in visit at this city, Kliaborask and rcd to t|le offipe jn thia cjty ;n September bytery, he will attend the anniversary eer
cr Isaac L. Ellwood rammed the upper gate Vladicostock. giving particular attention yrr Gillesnie has filled the nosition at .lif 1 vices of the Presbyterian church in StEoîSStiÏÏr to the administration of the Manchurian : hating £ the Stephen On Sunday he will address meet
ing the big lock out of commission for the railway, and the study or now the com- ^ consul agent since the transfer of i ^n88 that place and Milltown, in the in 
rest of this season ».ierciiil activity of the road might be ; Hoakc ! terests of the Bible Society.

Nwha*hü SÜ,Ü°r‘ver' Strengthened. , ------------— The Misses Reynolds have gone to Buf-
ze oc S are The governor of Kirin province gave a Rev yr McPhee. of Boston, who came faln. where they will spend several months 

dinner to the Russian minister on Mon-j ilere to advjse the members of the Evan- wit|i their sister, Mrs. P. C. Millett.
day. The host dwelt upon the friendliness , ge]ical A|]iance with reference to an --------------- . -----------
and sincerity of Russian-! hinese relations.: Kvangelical campaign, returned to Boston nAV/C IM DAI IAF y~/"v. mx 
At a dinner tendered him by the Rus-j this morning. The committee having the DU 13 IIN rULiVL LUUK I
aian colony on Tuesday M. Kokovsoff ex- ]natter jn hand will meet on Friday to m f YOIPIJL BE SUI

At a meeting of the safety board yes- pressed the conviction that the municipal formuiate plans and they will report to’ ,.e Ciltie ot the. three bo3fs accused of HOW YOUNG Y 
terday afternoon. Aid. Vanwart. Kelley «elf administration in the province which 1R Bpecia.l meeting of the alliance at an steftlin8' calpe up m the police court this
and Hayes were appointed to meet with l,a<l already proved successful, would be car]y date. afternoon. They said that they found the
a similar committee from the municipal* of still greater benefit to the commerce j _____ _ . woman's purse on the floor. They said;
it.v in reference to the proposed new city and culture el both Russians and Chinese. Thp death of Edward Whclplev Donkin : î'le/ had been w°rkinf in, -Sayre's mill and j hair_ |

Suring the exiuiiination <A tile cook Ml" T1-e. »'•% of |™rchasing hay am! — --------- --------------- ! occurred at the home of his parents, Cap- whTwere charged with “steal"*! 7«->« not-*. muM* and emlwiwmg. .TX7ANTED—RELIABLE
wurmg in. ex.iiiiina.ion « m. took, feed VVas lett to the chairman and direc- HFAVV W1MD (TflDU tain and Mrs. Sydney Donkin. 103 Acadia f, a ’ 'tno were , ua|gen witn stealing * , ,W Local Agents for "1

aJutiame Steinheil dispUyed more ner- tor The director was instructed to pie- HEAVY Wll\U 3IUKM 1 street last evening "Ho was fifteen veare from a etore’ <lcmed the charge and. H^rs H»r HeUA yfll kmg back dw netu- Mantle
vousness, frequently interrupting with, pare u te|l0rt on tlle cost of lighting .he ■ .a, 1VFCT rxirxicr 1 of aee Death resulted from blood noisou- 6aid that ,l 'vas ? l’oy named ^tone wll° »1 color and bea/p, and make your hair , 1°» candle power. Generates gas from ordln-
pnssionate protests agamst the queries Lnd stall’d in King Square, ami a mom- W WEST INDIES ^ gfro„,^tîdchTe îitlTcn m ki Two committed ‘ and «''< bright luxurimU Id fuU of youdiful vùali» Se/wÆ'Æ’X SSSiS. ÎSTeSi
and the dediution., made from the ans- meudation was adopted lor another po! New York. Nov. 10—A heavy wind I weeks. He is survived, besides his par- ! mone-N among the thus._____________ Stone dandruff Vnd fallino ouL Purely veee- (territory. STAR MANUFACTURING CO.,
wers elicited. ice man to patrol .he Blue Rock and Lan-! storm is reported in the West Indies by ents, by one sister. Miss Judith Donkin.1 --------------- ! d jToronto. 23-11-17.

caster Heights district. the cable and telegraph company yestei- ; at home, and one brother. Fred Donkin. DEATH, LIST NINE M ”,'[ÎÎL™.-, :----------
--------------- --------------------- — ■ day. The land lines in Jamaica are inter- i in Vancouver. The funeral will be held wnuesbarro. Pa. Nov 10-The loss of life’ 1

A young man who was shot in the leg rupted between Holland Bay and King-j tomorrow afternoon from his late home. I in the fire following the explosion yesterday Piùlo Hay Spec. Co„ Newark, N. J.. U. 
some days ago at Bloomfield arrived in tlie stun. The Commercial Company's cable I--------------- » ——* «—--------— | afternoon in the Auchincloss Colliery of the

' city on the maritime express today and between San Xiago, Cuba, and Jamaica 1 DcR. Cam'ttc was a passenger to the «& Western Companyf „ , ,, . , - , al ^antlcoke reached nine today. With onei ma>. taken to the hospital» iti brokulb city on the Boston train at noon.' axceotion all th® dead miners wvre Slava.

A great many years ago, some wag 
created this perversion, but its happy .jin
gle along with the sober truth it suggests 

. has made this verse a byword with mil
lions of people. It illustrates the great 

'pularity in whieh Beecliam’s Pills are 
!d and the wonderful good that they are 

uoîng. Every year shows a marvelous in
crease In -this popularity and it is an es
tablished fact that in the communities 
vhere Beeeham’s Pills are used, the health 
.id morality of the péople are enhanced.
Every reader should knoiV Beeeham’s 

Pills—learn their power to keep the sys
tem in good order, preserve the vigor of 
glorious youth—to cheer and brighten old 
age. .Thejr regulate the bowels, help the* liv
er, aid the kidneys, promote digestion and
prevent the coming of serious sickness. Fredericton. N. B. Nov. 10—(Special)—Ar-

Thousands of . men have been made ! gument in the case of Poirjer vs Crawford 
sturdy and strong-thousand* of woufrn -d « Crawtord was £
have been made healthy and happy. L3rved ,m,,cTcnc
through use of Beeeham’s Pills. Anyone i The case of Spears rti the St. John Pilot KUjOlAni M1IN|5>IlIO 
who does not know them is doing with- Commissioners was ntAt taken up Dr. Earle 

« c .v . j. î L i i is moving for a new trial, Baxter, K. C.,out one of the greatest known helps to eontra.
îealth and happiness.

'George H. Policy returned to the city 
on today’s Montreal train at noon.

CONDENSED ADVERTISMENTS
J. COGHLIN OEseconds.

88Ô yards run—J. Lloyd, 1; T. Ead, 2; 
time 2.12 3-5 seconds.

Five mile run—F, S. Cameron, Ramblers, 
1 ; H. R. Palmer, Crescents, 2; time 26.54 
minutes.

Tug of war—Richmond defeater Sham
rocks. best 2 out of 3; time 2.21 minutes.

One mile roller skating, special for jun
iors—Monahan, 1; Dfioung, 2; time 2.15 
minutés.

A. W. Covey of St. John, competed in 
the 220, and 440 and was unplaced.

(Te<* late for Classification.)NOTICE TO MARINERS

Portland. Nov. 8—Rudder Rock Buoy.HS 
spar, reported adrift November 8, will be re
placed as soon as practicable.

Deer Island, Thornton, Me.—Eastern Mark 
Island Ledge Buoy; 3 replaced November 7. 
having been heretofore reported adrift.

Stockton Harbor, Me.—Sears Island Ledge 
Gas Buoy, 3, was withdrawn November 7, 
from Its etation for the winter and the sta-

MONTREAL DEAD WANTED—^TWO BRIG-HT SCHOOL BOYS 
V? in West End, for work after school, two 

days a week, good pay. Must be clean-cut, 
neat boys. Apply after school. F. G. LAW- 
SON, Walker Bldg., 49 Canterbury street.

2156-11-11.

/CAPABLE NURSE WANTS POSITION. 
v-J Apply 31 Broad St. or Phone West

2166-11-17.

Montreal, Nov. 15—(Special)—J. Coughlin, 
a well known steel merchant died suddenly 
today aged 78. He was for ‘many years a 
prominent member of the board of trade and 
took an active interest in Libetal politics. 
He came to Canada in 1868. He was agent for 
the White Star Steamshln Company.

PILOTS’ CASE IN THE i
SUPREME COURT TODAY 105-21.

rro LET—LARGE ROOM AND CLOSET. 
“F. p." care Times Office: 2160-11-17 ..

Health
PERSONALS

rpO LET—THREE CONNECTING ROOMS 
and single* room, with board. 20 DOR

CHESTER STREET. 2159-11-7

T OST—BETWEEN FERRY HOUSE, WEST 
A-J End, and Prince Street, via Market 
Place, a black comb. Finder pleas 
A. C. Smith’s Office. Reward.

VISIT TO HARBIN
e leave at 
2163-11-11.

T^ENERAL GIRLS, COOKS AND HOUSE- 
VT maids, always get best places and high
est pay. Apply WOMAN’S EXCHANGE. 4L1 
GERMAIN STREET.

COOK FIGHTS
FOR LIFE OF m XT7ANTED-A GIRL FOR 

▼ > housework. Apply to J. 
161 Waterloo Street.

GENERAL 
A. SINCLAIR, 

2165-tf.MISTRESS
(Continued from page 1.) "PARLOR MAID WANTED—AN EXPERI- 

-L • enced parlor maid. Apply with refer
ences to MRS. JOSEPH ALLISON. 260 
Priucess Street. 213S-t.f.

IT7ANTED—PIPE ORGANIST FOR CARLE- 
Vv ton Presbyterian church. Apply to T. 

liIPPEY, West End, or ’Phone West 41-21.
2153-11-17.

“I have been misquoted," she said. “It 
had left madamewas when the nurse 

alone that she cried out “At last 1 am 
alone.” Shezadded that the prisoner had
always shown herself very fond of both, e
her husband and her step-mother. She ANOTHER POLICEMAN
Volunteered the further statement that 
Steinheil occasjonally took opium. When 
ehe was plied with questions especially 
damaging to the case of the defendant, 
she found refuge in the plea that she had 

^en too much upset by the crime to re- 
sm^er distinctly the derails of what iuv 
•diately followed.

Bfl
available.

./I

\\rANTED—GENERAL GIRL IN FAMILY 
icvn ecw 1 of three. References required. MRS.

WHEN ALFRED LAHEY, 169 St. James^St.. Wesl

FRED TO ----------------------- ---- ---------------------I OR ! VX7ANTED—WORK OF ANY KIND. POR-
r. li ** ! ’’ ler- waiting, or general work, by color-
isightly gray or man. Best references. Telephone 1832-41.
look old when 2162-11-12.

FOR THE WEST SIDE
L

YOUR HAIR IS REST 
ITS NATU1

There's no excuse

DISTRICT AND 
STAR’’ Incandescent 

Lamps. Manufactured In Canada.

PAPER MAKERS MEET REMOVAL NOTICE

'M'raChicago,
/a«h:rer
gati.v.," in Chicago '
mtv urifl. !j«w nttg*

Nov. 10—White print 
from al! pojf.s of the

paper mauu- 
country will 

to discuss how the
M. CAMPBELL. MILLINER HAS 

mtived from 8 Sydney Street, to Ger
main in/ Royal Hotel Block, 3 doors from 
Kin* Street.

E. CLINTOlX BROWN. COR. UNION 
AND WATERLOO STREETS.<*• « Lhem.

I
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»«!!> ♦ ♦4 HERE IS A REAL 

DYSPEPSIA CURE
!
♦

AT THE LAST

Boys’
Boots

If In the morning I be worn and weak,
This Is the burden of my hopeful song. 

That when the sun the westward hill shall

In that hour I be strong.$b£ doming Sitnjeg. St. John, Nov. 10, 1909 *
Stores Open till 8 o’clock. ♦

♦
I

THERE IS NO PROOF LIKE 
THE GOODS THEMSELVES

v < iSettles Your Out-of-Order 
Stomach and Ends Indigest
ion in Five Minutes

If at the outeet I be faint of heart,
And waves opposing all about me roil,

I trust the growing hours will strength im- 
1 part,
I So I shall reach my goal. v
This my desire, above all doubte and fevs, 

Though when my task begins I partlyfails 
•; i shall so strive, when its completion nears. 

That none can me assail.
If when arrived at mtdldle age I lack 

The wealth ’tis honorable to P056.^,
In age may not the world turn me its back, 
It when arrived at 

And leave me in distress.
Though, at the time when youth and health
ar'Tl8trnot’my fortune to have many friends, 
It .Is a happiness for which I long 

fo have them when health ends.

St. JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 10, 1909.

mg^run^y^epUdT^ ffSL
S^clal'^P^ntatlvi^mik^R^orthrup! Brunswick Building. New York: Tri- 

6UnBrni1shdl and ° European Représentât! va-The Cloughler Publicity Syndicate, 30 and 31 
Outer Temple, Strand, London.

giveOur Boys’ Boots 
the greatest satisfaction.

Made to fit, look well 
and stand half-soling many 
times.
Prices, $1.15 to $4.25

We call your particular 
attention to the following :

Boys' Box Calf, Blucher : r 
Laced Boot, made whole : 
quarter and back-strap, • 
heavy double sole running :i~ '
back to heel. |
Sizes, II to 2 1-2; $2.15 J 

3 to 5 1-2; 2.50 t

The question as to how long you arc 
sufferer from Indi- 

out-of-order stom-
going to continue a 
gestion, Dyspepsia or 
ach is merely a matter of how soon you 
begin taking some Diapepsin.

If your stomach is lacking in digestive 
power, why not help the stomach to do 
its work, not with drastic drugs, but a re- 
enforcement of digestive agents, such as 
are naturally at work in the stomach.

People with weak Stomachs should take 
a little Diapepsin ocgeeionally, and there 
will be no morel Jfidiiestign^ no feehafg 
like a lump of Had il tlfc Itomacj* no 
heartburn, Sour Xisingsl Gle In Sftimach 
or Belching of undigested f(J>d| Headaches. 
Dizziness or Sicb- StoJacl, Md besides 
what you eat wi.y not flrmliH and poison 

I your breath with nauleouH odors. All 
1 these symptoms resulting /from a sour, 
out-of-order stomach y1/ dyspepsia are 
generally relieved five nenutes after tak
ing a little Diapepsin.

Go to your druggist/and get a 50-cent 
case of Pape's DiapAsin now, and you 
will always go to. thé table with a hearty 
appetite, and what you eat will taste good, 
because your stomach anfl intestines_ will 
be clean and fresh, and you will know 
there are not going to be any more bad 
nights and miserable days for you. They 
freshen you and make you feel, like Hie 
is worth living.

Any one who thinks that he can fool the public is on^ dece&hi{”r 
self, “Show Me” is what the people say.lî^L^'haîd^cU ^hey will 

noTâccept oï me^sta^LenUuntil they have proved every statement

irig and Furnishings.

I| Canadian navy, the slogan of the Con- 
I servative associations should be,
England money and at once.” ü 
Geo. E. Foster and others took a different 

Mr. Foster urged the Conservatives j 
to avoid “going off at half-cock’’ on the j 
navy question. There were two things to ^ 
be kept in mind, he said: First, that there | 

the possibility of a sudden emergency, j 
which they should put on one side, and j 
in regard to which they should consider j 

what was Canada’s duty, 
that Canada’s reasoning in 1899 was reas
oning that would hold good in the event 
of a sudden emergency how, and that she 
would apply all she could directly , and at

to the point of attack. But • Canada I 
had another duty to perform, and that ■ 

with reference to her development I

“send

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE BUILT TELEGRAPH

i
But Hon.

i
heart the 

all doublings will he
have burned Into my; The years 

» hope
That, soon or late, 

past;
And though a

i 1 »haÏÏ°ee; F. PORTER.

:

.. Overcoats at 7.50, 8.75, 10.00 
12.00, 13 50,15.00,16.50, 18,00, 20.00 
to $22.50.

Boys’ Overcoats, :

while I may In darknessI New Brunswick's Independent 

Newspapers.
Men’s

wasI ■

IN LIGHTER VEIN
He believed

The si papers advocate :

British Connection

Honesty in Public Life

Measures for the Material 
and Moral Ad- 

of our Great

inferred.i $3.50 to $15.00 nThe journals give too little space, 
plain fact, forsooth, 

----- is not the place.V To one
To%earChCfor <r0”^g5$5lph,a Ledger.Also Underwear, Sweaters, Gloves, Caps, etc.

once WINDY.■ ii UiniitV Tailoring and ClothingJ. N. nAKVtl, 199 to 207 Unlen St. Francis & ♦A breezy manmaybeallrlght pbag
serve us from the one who la a reg 
of wind.—Philadelphia Bulletin.

°>s
was
in the, future. They must try to look at 
the question all around, and hè wanted 

to see the time when Canada’s young 
sons would have open to them a career in

i Progress 
vancement 
Dominion.

No Graft 

• j No Deals

"The Shamrock.Thistle.Roee entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever.”

VaughanSOMETHING in it.

the gallery.

r ! 1» KING STREET

WOOD|the navy.
I “When I look into the faces of the 

men of this country,” said Mr. Women’s Shoes When you want a big load of 
Dry Wood, Hardwood, Soft Wood 
or Kindling, Try

CITY FUEL CO.

AT IN 3 WEEKS'
$4 Worth of Father Monkey's “to- 7" ?«■ 
Cared Her ef Inflammatory Rheamattsm.

! young
I Foster, “I want the time to come when 

I the career will be opened to them to 
jbe the cadets, the sailors, the officers 
of vessels made in Canada, sailing the 
main in company with the British fleet, 
to uphold the honor of the British flag.

A. C. MacDonald, M. P., scouted the 
suggestion that the Conservative party 

divided on the question of 
naval defence. He was followed by W. 
K. McNaught, M. P. P., who declared that 
he was absolutely in favor of a Canadian 

built in Canada and manned and of-

ADVICE FROM

"t„b.^.f disaain 
A little gallery god replie»- „

•'G'wanT Git »“cS*anRecord Herald.

horse!" the actor cried;

Telephone 648.i_____SCHOOL INSPECTOR.

"What," he “***25® hortttae.The little scholar thought for a a

s erroneous.

THE
VIEWS ON THE NAVY It is with a feeling of prride and 

pleasure that we announce the arrival 
of our Women’s Footwear for the Fall

CLOVER’S MAN6E REMEDY Mrs.Azncs Edgar,of Grand Falls,N. B., 
had a terrible time with Inflammatory 
Rheumatism. Anyone who has had 
this moat painful disease will understand 
her suffering —and her joy when she 
found Father Morriscy’e “No. 7” had 
cured her. She says :

“I took Father Mo 
for InflammgtqryF. 
suffered evefftnii 
weeks afte/ startim 
Prescripti/n I wash 
and a

For the benefit of its readers the Times 
recent expressions of 
Canadian navy. Mr.

A harmless and valuable remedy for all 
skin diseases on animals. .75c.

f wereprints today some 
opinion regarding a 
F. D. Monk’s viewa were stated yesterday, 
and those of Mr. R. L. Borden a few days 
ago. Speaking at Ottawa, at the Murphy 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier declared:
difference of opinion be-

Ind Winter Seasons.
Our Shoes are far superior to the 

ordinary sort of Shoes, that can be had 
at every store, where Women’s Shoes 
are sold.

F. E. PORTERIt Is a mistaken n°ll0? 1 hav in g P t rIlls W°°
Prescription Druggist,

Comer Union and St. Patrick Streets. scy’s Prescription 
umatism. I had 

sgjfeith it, but in three 
' ' Jjatber Morriscy’s 

e to do my work, 
^dollars worth of 
J highly reoom- 

ith Rheumatism. ’ ’

navy
fleered by Canadians. A COLLECTOR

Mlnlster-"My dear little
you get an umbrella!

Jakey—“Since pa stopped 
he never brings home any

SPEAKING OF JUSTICE.
-Anyway," remarked the moraliser, “Jus-

“'yil-'rejilned the .demoralizer "bn^ net
sJfes.-sïdrs-.’a.vsw
tlce."

banquet.
"There is no

the political parties of Canada upon 
the question of naval defence. Both par
ties- are agreed that they will do their 

Canadians and British subjects, 
the delegates from the Dem

and Labor Congress last 
Wilfrid made this statement:— 

man of peace,

boy, why don’tThe Toronto Telegram, which has been 
especially severe in its criticism of Mr. 
Borden, denounces Mr. Foster as well. It

A NATIONAL EXHIBITION

( Premier Hazen Waited on in Mon
treal in Interest of Sekirk 
Centennial

tween direct from the going to church 
umbrellas.They come to us 

Workshops of the World’s most noted 
Makers of Women’s Shoes.

>g
Iw,me

mend *anysays:—
“Hon. George E. Foster’s guesses in fa- 

of Remedial Legislation did a good

duty as 
Replying to •flies from bad kidneys.

The pc__,___l Uric Acid which thev
should . ifmove stays in the blood, 

nmlatee in joints and muscles, and 
Father Morriscy’s 

removes

Rhet
There’s many a new style feature in 

the Fall models, and we will take the 
greatest pleasure in showing our 
Women patrons the handsome Foot- 

. that will be in vogue during the

vor
deal to put the Conservatives out of office 
in 1896. And Mr. Foster’s guesses in fa- j 
vor of a Canadian navy are doing a whole • 

lot more to keep them out in '1909: It is 
a shame that Hon. George E. Foster’s 
great gifts of speech should be associated 
with a naval policy that is unworthy of 
being spoken about except in terms of 
contempt.”

in ion Trades
week, Sir

“I am, as you know, a
in the hope that some day the

» accu
causes agony.
“No. 7” puts the kidneys right, 
the Uric Acid from the blood and the 

Winnipeg on the occasion of the Selkirk wholc system, and cures the Rheumatism, 
centennial in 1912 is being actively pushed 500 a box at T0" dealer’s, or from 
by leading Winnipeg citizens. Today a Father Mornscy Madtcm. Co. Ltd 
roJS® the project «&&***»***

place in the Windsor Hotel between rep- 
! resçntntives ef eastern and western Can-
ifc .ti#MTm MeyJs°f S A concert was held « Mm.
mfk'g,'tv» Tfld’Wh him Messrs, ougu church last evening. There was a
Sutherland and b. L. D™r>2nd tft^teîk- large attendance, and an enjoyable pro, 
Hazen, of New Brunswick, «>d after talk was carrie(j out.
ini over the matter it was decided to 1 nasseneer who arrived from Montreal,,
te&iew Sm Lomer Gouin, w.th a view the train killed three
enlisting the sympathy of the Quebec go ^ near Megantic, the animals seeming
erpment. .. ,. . ij tn he dazed and unable to get off theThe mayor of Winnipeg said this would to be aazea ana
be the first exhibition ever attempted m t ^ johnaon_ who, with Mayor
Canada under national »“**«!*■ 'ay. Chisholm, passed through the city year 
province was being asked to make an x cn roUte to Montreal, where they
hibit representing its particular «sour«^.. W]|1 ^eet the C, P. R. with reference to 
Eastern and western Canada did not know said tUat the sister city has no;
each other as well as they ought. The ex , jnat st. John and that the
hibition would give the many ”eT -report of the council meetings were ex-
in the west an opportunity of learni g d They had tried only to further
about the wealth, industrial strength, and agg intere8ts 0f Halifax, but if St. John 
resources of the eastern pro' mces. ^ WQn there would be no ill-feeling.

ZSJvæsz uSS. “i'“
ment of Manitoba would contribute a q , j st. Marv's school house last
ter of a million. Some rime since a reP- meeting meetjng of the aa.
resentative delegation asked t^^.^ns sociation will be held in Trinity school

K”™™»,-." wi"«i ggiiTjSdSrS-w ™ i”H i" a- iT7^iMtL"i£^rtl3ri5^s
had spoken in terras of the 8"ateat ^ hunting and a good programme was car- 
pathy with the movement. The govern- “
ment had asked that the provinces be first Engineer Frank Morgan, Third
seen, after which they would take up the Stewart, and Seamen McVicar,
matter, end when Ottawa has spoken fa- ^nuth ’illld Breen, the surviv-
vorably work will be immediately begu . of t|le Hestia disaster, left last even

ing for Montreal to attend the Hestia m-

(Montreel Witness)
The project for a national exhibition inand I live .............

world will see the futility of all its pres- 
armies and navies.

and it

HUSTLE UP.

Get on the job,
Defy the mob.
Don’t smoke a con 

And shirk.
Knock out your toe, 
Step on bis toe,
Get up and go 

To work.
Man make* bis way
MMy

Kills sorrow 
That otherwise 
Would dim your eyes 
And cloud- your skies 

To-morrow.

wear 
coming season.

ent expenditure upon 
But that time has not yet come, 
is as impossible to do without armies and 

it is to do without policemen. 1 
compelled to dissent with 

the establishment of a

navies as

MORNING LOCALSam, therefore,
views as toyour 

Canadian navy. From British Columbia comes this com
ment, which appears in the Victoria Col
onist (Conservative) :—

“Speaking at Toronto, Mr. R. L. Bor
den characterized as absurd the sugges-

32 CHARLOTTE 
STREET.

The time has not yet ar
rived in the progress of the world when it 

be said that there is no such thing as 
not contemplated.

D. MONAHAN,
can

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

. 80—41 West End

or that wars are
in his remarks admitted that

police are necessary adjuncts to local and tion that Canada might remain at peace j 
municipal government, and that when la- with foes of the empire. There is only j 
bor difficulties ended in strikes, while it one way in which that could come about.
was not a condition of actual warfare, it namely, by the dissolution of the Imperial_______________— ------------------   .«««aMrp

deadly fight between mail and man. tie. and there are few people in the Dom- ftj|f fCl/' A f INSTRUMENT5
conclusively that the days of inion, if any, who would entertain such a r gaWPIWi

1001 Violin Strings, Violin Bows, Accordéons
foes, and the Empire’s defence is her re- IÏIOH1C&S, ©tC.

sponsibility as far as she can assist in it. 2500 PAPER COVER BOOKS
All the latest Magazines and Papers on hand.

New lot of Cheap CrocKery. Granite and Tinware at

WATSON <EL CO.’S,
Charlotte and Union St».

j Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

St. Louis Star.
war 
Mr. Simpson • * =-•f .iT.

Telephones : 1802— 11
FIRE SCREENS. ■

tfsgpSIS®
dr”waL iere any white men " 
the dusky divine. . . .. the other“Shore dere was-plenty or em. 
hastened to assure his minister.

“What was dey a-doln . “was
,.3? °an6cuLdroJ £tween him an' 
de fire!”—Harper’© Weekly.

u as a

Har-This shows Sere?” asked
to which all good men 1peace

ward, have not yet arrived. Military as
sistance in times of .stress, or as a means 

idea so far asof defence, is not a 
Canada is concerned.
Conference of 1907 it was
Canada as well as the other dominions be- Doeg the standard really take itself se- 
yond the seas should do something in the rjousIy whfn jt rai]B against Sir Wilfrid 

of assistance to the scheme of defence LaurieJ. on groUnd that he stifles criti- 
Motherland and the Etnpire- Noth- ^y pu^haamg the silence of the

immediately, I>ut in the ^ driving them out of the party?
judgments have become ^ & ,eader this morning the Standard tells 

with the result that we ^ 80mç gent]emen who, it declares, suffer- 
°f °Ur ed purchase or expulsion. Even if we as

sumed the statement to be trie, what 
would it prove about their previous criti
cism of the government? Who would 
value the criticism of a-rnan known to be 
on the market for a bribe? Of what worth 

On the other

new
At the Imperial 

decided that CONCERNING CRITICS
looking back.

paint the glories ofAgain the poets strive to 
the fall;

AgaiBer êall foal. „„„ tw
rhyme In minor key the Dira

*SS Ï- “XWt"d loOTOned lea, that

T’have0noWhuesd<t‘yilmn the witching

SSffwTti- treats that chill, the 
yellows that were green- that

Count me net one who greet* the sun
brlTs V" wc=Vd”dng Where the 

dayÆ'l»ïrPtaln Dealer.

woods that blaze, they
way 
of the 
ing *as done 
meantime our

They

Cor.
’Phone 1685.

Boston Department Store
7 WATERLOO STREET

Men’s Overcoats at a Bargain
Men’s Oxford Pants, former pries $3.50, now selling for .. ,.$2.50 

THE'BOSTON DEPARTMENT STORE J
’Phone, Residence 1925—11 /

:; Alas,- more mature,
have now decided to have a navy

armament to defend
! The

in Canada, an
if necessary 
be of assistance 
try if it is gver required.”

the rights of Canada, and to 
to the old Mother Coun-

I'm lo

v MR. TROOP’S EXAMPLE

The R. • üigtrict Qf Columbia, de-
rnes Special mention ^ ^ honoraWe

man-an EpiscopaJ Church
and had served as assistant to ^e rector

j-
of harmony with the doqtnne* of the

iJÙwated bv the fact that he will join 
the*1 Unitarians. After ^-exammatmn 
and thought he came to the only proper 
conclusion, that his place was elsewhere

variance Irith^that which he bad been

aoutput of Silly sentimentalism about fr« 
dom of conscience and the right of a man 
to teach his belief no matter how much 
it conflicted with the vowshehadtaken, 
no thought of posing as the victim of per 
secution or essaying the role °J '°avtyr. 
For Mr. Troop seems to be a man with a 
real conscience, who realized that he was 
under certain obligations to the church 
which had given him .«cente to m|
its pulpits by ordaining him to its mm 
istrv; whose conscience was of the sort, 

5 would not permit him to continue 
benefit of its loaves and 

unable to fulfil those I

Winnipeg last week, Hon. would his criticism be?Speaking at 
Frank Oliver said:—

"While it might be quite proper for 
either Australia or New Zealand or South 
Africa to make a direct contribution in 

ships to the United Kingdom, 
follow that that would be the 

of Canada.

POTATO WEIGHS 3* POUNDS
. XT . , -, The annual cradle roll reception of the

John McAvoy, of Newington.2™,’' Portland Methodist church was held yes, 
has forwarded to the Experimental Fain , afternoon and more than 100 babies
a mammoth potato, weighing more than , ter^y awn ^ were bsptized by the
34 pounds., and measuring -3 inches by * ^ Rgv Nei) jicLauchlan. A mission-
134 inches. . - , . il ary banQuet is to be held on Nov. 25.W. T. Macoun, horticulturist at the . 0 annual meeting of the Badin
farm, will take the big tuber to TorontoJ t vesterdav, the following of*..,
to the meeting of, the Ontario Vegetable ton Uub. elected:_Pre8ident> Geo. West 
Growers’ Association as an illustration 6f | , secretary-treasurer, Paul Longleyt
what can be grown in Eastern Ontario. ! ?ad”es’committee, Mrs. S.’a. Jones, Mrs

Walter Foster, Mrs. Sherwood Skran' 
Mrs. H. C. Schofield, Mrs. M . H- Harr,- 

Miss Leslie Smith. Miss K. E, 
Miss Elise McLean. Gentlemen a 

C. F. Inches. Hugh MacKay,

driven out of hishand, if a man were 
party, would he not be in a better posi
tion than before to deal out dfnunciation ? 
And, of the men named by the Standard, 
which one has risen to high rank in the 
Conservative party? Certainly not Mr. 

Richardson nor Mr. Bourassa.
The truth is that the government has 

about with a bribe in one hand 
in the other, to purchase or

Oh! but it'» easy to curst» eoi of theman.money or
Fcured 
known 

JEeep them 
?e and never

it does not
best procedure in the 
First of all, of course, 
contribution by any overseas dominions to 
the Imperial Navy, either directly or in
directly, is its moral effect in demonstrat
ing to the world the unity of the Empire 
as a fighting force. A contribution of

No inconvenience, no nasty taste, no after ill ejects, the co
remedy, 

ndrede

! case
thé value of the

safe colquickly with the moat peasant and 
WEEKS’ ‘ BREAK-UP-A-COLD TABLETS”.

the slightest Indication of a cold 
Sold by us only—25 <

not gone ;e ahandy and on 
know what a bad cold is.and an axe 

itimidate its critics. Its policy has been 
command the loyal support of 

whom the

Its )*.

ie Prescription Druggist 
337 Charlotte Street.

son,
Hazen, 
committee,
Wm. Vassie, and J. C. Belyea.

Last night Commissioner Coombs of the 
Salvation Army, and party, left for Hall- 
fax, and after special meetings there they 
will go to Newfoundland.

such as to
the people. The man upon 
critics of his own party have really fallen 
with ominous vigor is Mr. R. L. Borden. 
The suggestion that members of the Lib
eral party dare not express their opinions 

is merely ridiculous.

•« K EL IABLE” ROB Health Demandsof ships is important as estab- !money or
lishing -the unity of the Empire, but 
ttibution of money and ships and men 
is surely a very much stronger evidence 
of the unity and strength of the Empire 
as a fighting force. Canada is in a posi
tion to contribute men as< well as ships 

as Australia, South Africa

a con- that the bowels be kept regu
lar. Neglect mean^ckness. 
Sluggish bowels ajfe quickly 
regulated hy" /

Are Good Value__ Vests
In white and grey, 25c., 35c., 40c-

Children’»^»»*» *and Drawer a, all •!*«»

Our Ladies*
Doctor—“Did your husband follow 

Factions? Did he take the medicine I left 
for him religiously? Patient a Wife~". J® 
afraid not, doctor, Jor he swore every time 
I gave him a dose.” _____ _

The address of Chancellor Jones on the 
of New Brunswick is of an in- tSand money, 

and New Zealand are not, for the reason 
these dominions’have not anything 

extent of maritime popula-

resources
spiring nature, and should be widely read. Stocking Caps 

Hoods and JacketsWETMORE, GARDEN ST. What ha« become of the old-fashioned boy 
who would rather stay home and work than 
go to school. __

You may think you 
neighbors, but don t bet on it.

that
like the same 
tion, and maritime traditions. Canada on 
her eastern seaboard has an essentially 
maritime population, a population which 
for seamanship and geenral capabilities on 
sea is not equalled in the world. ’

-President Foster of the Board of Trade 
occasion last evening to protest England.” Mr. Willison has also pointed 

out some possible results of a tariff war 
which would not be very much to the ad
vantages of our neighbors to the south.

» <$>
There should be no real difference of 

opinion among business men in St. John 
on the question of industrial expansion. 
There is ample room both for the man 
who urges his fellow-citizens to promote 
industries of their own, and for him who 
seeks to secure the investment of outside 
capital. Both are needed, end the more 
active tljey are the better it will be for 
the interests of the city.

none.' Topography cuts a good deal of ice 
of railway surveyors; it is 

build air-

took
against journalistic influences which oper
ate against the interests of this city.

are loved by your
Boxes S| cent*in the plans 

only the politicians who
'here.Sold Evei ycan

® <8> ❖ <$> lines.”
<$>Mr. Monk denies that he desires a 

in the Conservative leadership.
<$> * 4>

A Sign of the Times ”Sir Hibbert Tupper, it is said, will take 
in British Columbia in oppo- 

McBride's railway pol- 
wild and ill-

change
But what is the good of a leader whose 
followers, like Mr. Monk, repudiate his

At Strathroy, Ont., last week, Hon. 
Geo. P. Graham said:—

••Considering" our increased responsibil
ity and increased status, and the neces
sity for the protection of oqr commerce, 

and fisheries, what should we do?

that
to receive the 
fishes when he was 
obligations in letter and spirit. He sets 
a good example to others who may be- : 
lieve that it is right to preach what is ; 
strange doctrine m PulPlt“Jf 
which have commissioned them. Tb«* 
have been too many such m all denomina 
lions. If there was no field for a man 
nutnide the particular denomination ot : whth he happened to be a member there I 

might be some excuse for them, but since 
the world is wide and a field large enough ; 
for anv one, since there are many sorts, 
of Christian households and fellowships j 

and no legal obstacles to founding or at-1 
to found others, it is clear that ; 
taken by Mr. Troop is the only ,

i - the stump 
sition to Premier 
icy, which he describes as 
considered. The Conservatives are not a 

happy family, east or west.

policy? it does of soOur new Holiday Stock surely is, consisting as
many beautiful and choice pieces for jewelry

Very Attractive and New Designs in Gold Watches 
Exclusive Designs in Silverware

Clocks in Many Varieties *

#<$>•$>❖
Chanôellor Jones urges the need of an 

agricultural department in connection with 
the Univernty of New Brunswick, and 
also suggests that an experimental farm 
be established. These are matters that 

well command the attention of the

coasts
Canada struggled hard for responsible gov
ernment. One of the principles of respon
sible government is that 
bute money unless we have something to 
say about the expenditure of that money. 
Canada will not contribute any money un
less she has something to say about what 

, ib going to be done with it, at least if 1 
have anything to say with regard to the 

of the people of which I

lot in theLet us not grieve over
part of Canada. In Victoria, B.

dozen for iin

cur

we won’t contri- castern
C. they pay 35 cents per 
ported eggs, and 70 cents for eggs that are 
strictly fresh. For butter they pay 25 to 

for dairy product and 40 to 45 
for that from the creameries.

Real Cut Glassmay
government and legislatures at the next 

session of the house.
WHY IT HURT.

(Kansas City Star).
John R. Bradley, the backer ot Dr. Cook, 

discussing In New York a scientist’s 
doubla about Dr. Cook's discovery ot the 
pole.

an assortie have taken great pains this autumn to select
of Seasonable Goods, excelling anything we have shown35 cents

The Ottawa Free Press observes:—“It is cents 
worth while noting that while Mr. Borden patriotic note sounded
and Mr. Foster are seekmg to condemn Toronto at the
the Dominion government because the G- by Editor mm 0
T. P. parallels the C. P. R. in certain sec- banquet in Detroit last night, when ^he 
lions of its route. Premier McBride is ap- said:—“May I also ask you 
pealing to the electors of British Colum- that within the British empire we ave 
Lia because we want all the railways we found ample national “verity and 

get and parallel lines are better than that we lie ever closer to the heait of

ment 
in the past.

tempting 
the way 
decent one.

<S>

FERGUSON <a PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers

41 KING STREET

am amoney 
trustee.”

la Toronto last week, at a Conservative 
meeting, several speakers denounced the 
proposal to build a Canadian navy, and 
Dr. Beattie Nesbit said that while he'was 
I» gymeathy with the idea of building

W"I*Pdidn t mind his asking my age. but, long for people to J 
what really hurt me was his Introducing the t;cle when they txl
^mraSe^ôïSNTtedMrSlTTs." dealer.. J
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? y INTERESTS OF COUNTRY! The Fight I s OnMORE THAN PARTY’S----------------a------------------- N

The New Linens are Here
In a Greater Variety Than Ever

COLD WAVE 
COMING

LADIES and GENTS
Suits and 
Top Coats

At extra low prices.

Every moment of your life, when 
you are at home or abroad, 

Extracts from Recent Address of awake or aa*««P-
Between the poison 
food and water, — e 
and the>i^L 
the little wai

thatifce m air, 
hem in fact,— 

of invjmMe friends 
cle#n yonr bloafr 
llïKkept ej^ong

Hon. Clias. Murphy—Canada’s 
Water Power

If Uttlef soldi
l^ie following is an extract from the 

j address of Hon. Charles Murphy at the 
: non-partisan banquet in his honor at Ot
tawa:—

' “This occasion reminds me that it is 
not only in Ottawa that party feeling can 
be laid aside in the interest of that spirit 
of true Canadianism which is growing 
stronger every day. During my visit to 
the west last* summer I attended at least 
twenty meetings which were, as this is, 
noo-sectdrian and non-political in charac
ter,: and I am free to admit that I came 
away from every one of them with my 
own sympathies broadened and, uplifted, 
with a better opinion of my fellow-Can- 
adians, and with a firmer belief than I 
ever- before entertained of the splendid 
destiny that Providence has in store for 
this dominion.

J “There is another effect that is produc- 
' ed by such gatherings as this. The public 
man is made to realize that the interests 
of country transcend those of any party,

1 and that he serves his party best who best 
serves fiiH country.

“Mr. Chairman, I regard it as a rare 
privilege to be allowed to serve Canada. 
Her history inspires devotion to high 
ideals; her present progress is an incentive 
to great enterprises ; and her future not 
only engages the attention of her own 
citizens, but is as a magnet attracting the 
people of other lands.

Canada’s Water Power
“A fefv months ago I was one of the 

first group of travelers who went in over 
the. new government ro»d nfnning from 
Fièid in British Columbia through thé 
Yoho Valley to the foot of Takakkaw 
Faffs. The cataract is nearly six times 
higher than Niagara, and as I watched 
the foaming waters falling from a height 
of 14,000 feet, I thought of Sir Wilfrid 
Lauriers prediction that just as the 19th 
century had been the century of the Uni
ted States, eo would the 20th century be 
Canada's century (loud cheers), and the 
spectacle that met mÿ ieyes suggested the 

'time when numberless water powers now 
running to waste, would be harnessed to* 
thousands of manufacturing projects, and 
Canada, with a population of twenty to 
twenty-five millions, would be not only 
the industrial hive of this continent but 
the dominent partner, itt the British Em
pire.

“As you travel over the dominion the 
thoughts that press fn upon you from 
every side, and for which you can scarce 
find lodgment, so rapid is the picture of 
development that unfolds before your 
view, have been happily expressed by one 
of Canada’s absent sons in those recently 
published lines:—

and healthy 
pari 11s, you 
ease. Begin 
at nil undd 
troubles ofl 
or kidneys.

kin rsa-
fes^of dis- 

you are 
r, or have 
mach, liver 

your druggist.

hav
Sing it 
the wea 

e bloody 
GetWe have never had such a large assortment of linens (and the public will under

stand what that statement means.)
Linens embroidered, linens with scalloped edges, linens hand-drawn, linens hem

stitched, linens daintily trimmed with lace In all sizes most desired, from the smallest 
d’oyleys to the largest tablecloths, and all considerably below the price usually asked 
for such fine snowy linens.

Tryst in the Twentieth Century Land.
Last of the Earth’s virgin hearts to sur

render;
Queen of an Empire that follows the 

sun;
Strong me are wooing thee—loyal and ten

der
Millions of patriots phalanxed as one.

Dreams of the Ages in the find fruition;
Freemen rejoice as thy glories expand;

Beacon-lights burning, hold true to thy 
mission !

Canada! Twentieth Century Land.

Dress Scarfs, embroidered, hem-stitched, of fine 
Irish linen. Prices from 90c to $2.75 each.

Tablecloths, satin damask tablecloths In' a splen
did variety of handsome designs. Sizes from 
2 yards by 2 yards to yards by 5 yards.

Prices from $1.75.to $13.50 each

Table Napkins. Satin damask table napkins in 
various sizes, in patterns to match tablecloths.

Prices from 95c to $7.50 per dozen

D’oyleys round or square, d’oyleys of fine linen, 
either embroidered or hand-drawn. Sizes 6 to 12 

Prices from 10c to 7Sc each

Tablecentres. embroidered or hand-drawn, table- 
centres with hemstitched borders or scalloped 
edges, 18xt& Prices from 25cto $1.20 each

Inch.
i

ANOTHER SHOOTING

WILCOX BROS. jAfTRAY ON THE G. T. P. :
Another shooting affair is reported 

among Italians working on the G. T. P., 
at Odell’s Stream, about eighteen miles 
from Perth. Two men, whose names 
could not be ascertained, decided to quit 
work and were paid off about four 
months’ wages. After quareling, one of 
them pulled a revolver and shot at hie 
companion. Four shots were fired, two 
of which took effect, the one in the back 
and the other in the arm. After seeing 
his companion fall, the assailant searched 
his victim and took his money. Later the 
Italian who did the shooting, called at 
the home of Daniel Wright and enquired 
about the trains. The wounded man man
aged to walk to Wright’s house, an hour 
later, and told what had happened. A 
posse was organized, but up to a late 
hour last night, no trace of the culprit 
had been found.

:

Two Extra Values in Tablecentres—Pure 
Irish linen tablecentres. with hemstitched bor- 

55c and 75c each
Dock Street and Market Square.

ders, 18x18 Inch.

:

MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.
-3

Tr

Mink Skins for Millinery Purposes î

Mink Toques and Mink Trimmed Hats will be used a great deal this 
season, so we have procured a lot of skins In various grades suitable for mil
linery uses.

{ -
ADDRESS PRESENTED

TO REV. MR. McMASTER FREEIn the vestry of Germain street church 
last evening a large number of the church 
members and representatives of other de
nominations met to bid farewell to Bev. 
W. W. Master, and bis wife, who will 
leave on Thursday for the west. An ad
dress on behalf of the church signed by 
XV. C- Cross, R. G. Haley and G. U. Hay, 

read by Dr. Hay, and Rev. David

1
They are large, medium and small sizes, and vary In color so that mink 

sets of any set may be matched.
They sell at—

l TON OF COAL, any kind you wish, to the person who guesses 
nearest to the correct number of pieces of coal in the scuttle dis
played in the window of THE DRUG STORE, 100 KING ST. Every 
person who buys a 26c. bottle of 108 NOX-A-OOLD is entitled to 
jne guess. NOX-A-GOLD is the best remedy for Coughs and Colds 
rold. Buy a bottle now. You will need it.

V1

$1.50, 2.00, 2.50, 3.00, 3.50, 4.00,5.00, 6.00 each jwas
Hutchinson read. a letter from the minis
terial society. Rev. A. A. Graham on be
half of the Presbyterian churches, and 
Rev. H. D. Marr, on behalf of the Me
thodist churches, spoke feelingly of the 
work done here by Mr. McMaster.

Mr. McMaster made an appropriate re
ply, thanking the speakers for their good 
wishes.

JOHN GETS BACK “BALLOT AND WORKING WOMEN.”
Mrs. Frederick Nathan, president of the 

Consumers’ League of New York city, 
gave the second lecture in the course re
cently instituted in Columbia University 
by the Equal Franchise League. Mrs. N* 
than’s subject was “The Ballot and the 
Working Woman.” ,

She appeared to be of the opinion that 
working women as a class would vote 
more intelligently than many of those why. 
say much about the danger of the ignor
ant vote. ‘The idea of the ignorant 
vote varies with the point of view,” de
clared Mrs. Nathan. “I once heard of a 
working girl discussing the suffrage ques
tion and she, too, was afraid of the ignor
ant vote. She looked for it, however, in 
a different quarter from that from which 
many people expect it to come. She said 
she was sure the working woman would 
vote intelligently, but she wasn’t at all 
sure about ignorant fashionable women.-”

Ï
She stood there and glared at him. 
"And you mean to stand there and ask 

me to press your trousers?” she demanded 
with all the sternness she could muster.

"Why, certainly, my dear,” responded 
Mr. Stubb, affably; "is that asking much!”

“Well, I should say it is, John Henry 
Stubb. I’d have you know that when you 
married me you did not marry a flatiron.” 

That evening his turn came.
“John, dear,” chirped Mrs. Stubb just 

after supper, "I wish you would do me 
a favor before you go. Button my waist 
up in the back, that’s a good man.”

But Mr. Stubb merely puffed cigar and
-------- ^buckled softly.

fr vramfft “Nay! Nay! Maria. I would have you 
ils yufTtxn know when you accepted me you did not 

iteatflTanflJÜfre se- say ‘Yes’ to a buttonhook.” 
hiu and d^Ckewise— And picking up his walking stick, he 
lypairej^ walked out.

D. Magee’s Sons, 63 King St.
Manufacturing Furriers

1
Out from the mists of Humanity’s sor

rows;
Out where the heralds of Destiny stand;

Rises the star of a world’s tomorrows
Over the Twentieth Century land.

Wind-swept of Heaven are the sentinel 
mountains;

Sun-kissed the prairies that melt into 
space;

Rivers and forest-girt- lakes are the 
fountains

Brimming with pnk#beats for Indus
try's race.

I

William Little
William Little died at Brockway on 

day, aged 95 years. Two sons and five 
daughters survive. His sons are George 
and Arthur Little, at Brockway. His 
daughters are Mrs. Hugh Young, Mrs. 
Chas. Vail and. Miss Mary Little, of 
Brockway, and 'Mr#. Alex. W. lÉttle and 
Mrs. Richard Thomas, of St. p;ephen.

;

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

i

Only 3 Days Left At War Road, in Manitoba yesterday, 
;Mrs. Nelson Jensen and five children lost 
their lives in a fire which destroyed their 
home. Mr. Nelson may die of burns. Two 

! children escaped. ■».
Nikola Roditz has been committed for 

trial itt* Gimli, Man., on charge of man
slaughter in causing the death of Peter 
B/nones. They quarrelled over five cents. 

I r A $2,000,000 coke oven plant is to be 
opened at Sault Ste Marie.

R. L. Cowan k Co., Toronto mining 
brokers, members of the Standard Ex
change, assigned yesterday.

Prof. Hill, of Fall River, herb doctor, 
held in connection with the death of 
Amelia St. Jean, said yesterday that the 
girl diet! of her own act in his office, af
ter he refused her surgical relief. Her head 
was found yesterday.

Mrs. John Jacob Aetor has been grant
ed an interlocutory decree of divorce from 
her husband. Colonel Aetor.

The further efforts to revive Bob Simp
son, who died in a hypnotic trance, in 
Somerville, N. J., failed.

Capt. H. St. George Lindsay, marine 
superintendent of the Allan line, has re- 

■ signed, and will be succeeded .by W. J.
; McGriffin, formerly assistant superintend- 
ent, but lately in the C. P. R. employ, 

j As repairs to the C. P. R. steamer Em
press of Ireland will take some time, her 
sailing from Liverpool on Dec. 2: has b 
cancelled and her place will be taken by 
the Allan liner Hesperian.

The British war office has presented to 
I the Canadian government the original cor
respondence sent hv the governor general 
to the British government during the per
iod of 1791 to 1840, during which upper 
and lower Canada were separate provinces. 
The data is considered of much import
ance by the dominion archivist.

A Victoria. B. C„ despatch says Sir 
i Charles Hibbert Tupper is to start today 
! on a. campaign tour against Premier c- 
| Bride’s railway policy.

To take advantage of the Big Cash Bur 
Sale of Mink Ties and Muffs and Ladies’ Fy 
Lined Coats. / (/

This Sale positively closes on Saturday Njfeht. / /

Numbers of Bargains

Soil of a million sune£ Seed-time and 
1 Reaping
Bouse thee from sleep \with a Midas- 

tipped wand;
World-weary argonauts westward are 

keeping f- . -ly.

I
Whenever- you see 

wearing CA'rSPAW R 
bet they have invest’ 
lected the best—Go t 
Any -shoe dealer dr

1

'
: fe ;r •; • A v-vV- V -«*

FOUR DAYS MORE ONLY

The Pace is Quickening Towards the 
Last Days of This November Sale

ONLY FOUR DAYS MORE

F. S. THOM
539 to 547 Main Street

%»

Every department has so much to show for Thursday’s business that it would be im
possible to give any clear idea in the newspapers—A visit will repay anyone—All counters 
are full with good things marked in plain figures—Prices not to be found elsewhere.
$ i. ^oLadies’Urabrellas 
Gloria Silk Top $1.00

English Umbrellas, equal to any
thing you would usually pay $1.50 
for. Good assortment of handles, 
plain and fancy,

November Sale price $1.00 each

Upstairs Section
Has Many Good Things for Thurs
day—November Sale Advantages.
A Saving of 25 per cent and more

FOR SALE
Large Ofiice SAFE At a Bargain 

to LOCKHART & RITCHIE

1

Dainty New Cream 
TvAllover Net Waistsj A Number of Pp 

| Princess Dresseswirfb^Shm 
| Tomorrow’s Sale; woifth rip 
| $15, at %926 each.

een
APPLY Silkj114 Prince Wm. St

Sale at $2.68, worth $4.25
Won’t think we had a 

preciablb bargain^»'*! 
waists than tiÿet'sale line. Per
fectly ne\&4md made in pretty • 
blouse.^yle, trimmed with large 

d silk buttons, fine inser- 
5n, value $4.25

! ap-
et Shirt-

f The Very Latest and Best co;Fo really pumy afternoon Disses, you could not , 
find anything to equal these-^nade Semi-Princess^i

oulard Silk that vum\, ♦

$2.68i in Rings, Brooches, Sprays, Bowpins and Necklets 
and in All Lines of Good Reliable Watches 

Chains and Bracelets
Just Opening and Ready for the Fall Trade. Don’t Fail to Call and See 

the Beautiful Arsortments. Get the Prices and Select

Smallware Department
12c. each

i style, excellent qualj 
cut—allover lace yw 
piping and silk covered buttons, 
pretty browns navy, reseda, etc., uefue up to $15.00.

EXHIBITION ASSOCIATION i Lace Jabots..
Dutch Lace Collars 
Elastic Belts, all new shades,

value 50c................
Colored Leather Belts 
65c. H. S. Damask Tray Cloths,

iftod trimmed with Rile folds, 
colors areflannelette Wear Purchased at a 

Bargain
39c.IN ANNUAL MEETING

I The annual meeting of the eharehold- ; 
ers of the St. John Exhibition Associa- ' 

; tien was held yesterday afternoon. A. O. : 
Skinner was in the chair and Richard 
O’Brien acted as secretary. The report 

j of the executive told of the securing of 
| the $50,000 grant. Nothing definite as to 

^ I buildings could be decided until the militia 
j department was heard from. Committees 

_ had bean appointed and W. M. Tomlin-

,35c.Excellent quality and prettily 
trimmed Gowns in pink or white, 
some with wide torcheon lace ruf
fles. Extra full sizes, value $1.45 
and $1.65.

19c.Go'.dsei h, and JewelerW. Tremaine Gard no. 77 charlotte si. Price'$9.75 each, 49c.
Ladies’ All Linen H. S. Handker-

6 for 38c.
. Sale price $1.19

chiefs,
Striped Flannelette Drawers

29c. each Ladies’BlackCardigans
Samples of Ladies’ Knitted 

Jackets, for wearing under coats. 
Quite a variety to choose from.

Sample Prices 69c. up $1.12

Colored Waist Nets
Colored Nets, 40 inches wide, 

for waists,, value up to $1.50
Sale 68c. yard.

LACE CURTAIN ENDS
15c., 20c., 25c. and 35c. each, 

treat values.

r ison had been communicated with as man
ager. There was a cash balance of $1,152.- 
19. The meeting elected directors as fol

lows:—A. O. Skinner, R. O'Brien, R. B. 
Emerson, Alex. Macaulay, E. A. Schofield, 
T. H. Estabrooks, W. W. Hubbard, C. B. 
Allan, R. R. Patched, W. F. Burditt, W. 
H. Thorne, George H. Kimball. J. H. 
Frink, 8. 8. Hall, James Pender, Fred. 
B. Schofield. G. E. Barbohr, W. E. Fos
ter, T. H. Bullock, E. L. Rising, Dr. 
Thomas Walker. They will meet on 
Tuesday next to elect ten additional di
rectors. i

Ladies’
Moire Raincoats
New York Samples

Striped Flannelette Gowns,
strong, well made,........ 68c. each

Drawers of Fine Flannelette, in 
pink and white, 50c. quality here

39c.

4Do You Know !Jpecial Bargain in HAND BAGS, 
Large size, 36c. each.

Hosiery, Gloves and Underwear
Everything in 

cheapest at

for? ♦Stylish White Repp Tailored 
Blouses, Special Purchasesmallwares Wrapped Bread Some of the prettiest tailored 

Blouses shown this season. Just 
a little lot etal one of the best 
manufacturers had left over from 
orders, value $1.75,

!

ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE from the oven’s mouth and so 
protected from all handling 
and dirt till it reaches the 
consumer.

Silk SaleTel. 1765. 83-85 Charlotte St.
TWO SUICIDES BY These are the handsomest Raincoats to be found 

anywhere. New York samples of the very latest 
designs, and at sample prices.

Great bargains in good Dress 
and Waist Silks, 75c. and 85c. 
Paillette Silks in pretty greys, 
reseda, nile, navy, brown ; also 
Shades suitable for evening wear.

Rajah Silks in new blues, grey, 
navy, sky, etc.

i.
November Sale, $1,19POISON IN ONTARIOInsure 

Your
Automobile

WITH

Jarvis & Whittaker

SILK UNDERSKIRTS AT. $3.57Brantford. Ont., Nov. 10—William Col
lins, aged 50 years, was found dead at his 
home here as a result of his having taken 
two poisons, from a bottle found close at 
hand. He had been suffering from chron
ic indigestion and became despondent.

Caledonia, Ont., Nov. 10—Samuel Smith, 
an Englishman, who had been working on 
a farm near this place since June last, 
died here at 9.30 this evening from an 
overdose of morphine. Medical attendance 
was summoned when his condition was 
first suspected, but he was past help. No 
motive is known for his act, though he had 
made another attempt about two weeks 
ago. He was 35 years old and unmarried.

! He had been in Canada about five years.

Brown, tan and navy Silk Un
derskirts of good quality, with 
deep flounce. Don’t miss this 
chance, number limited,

siIs Made In St. John

A Saving of 25 Per Cent.ASK FORn All on Sale at 49c. yard i$3.76 each.
ROBINSON’S

White Clover Bread LONDON HOUSE 
CHARLOTTE ST.F. W. DANIEL S CO. LTD

Wrapped at the Oven’s Mouth

i 74 Prince Wm. Street -
:
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Reduced from 
Reduced from 
Reduced from 
Reduced from

$16.00 to $12.00 
15.00 to 
10.00 to 
6.50 to

These Lamps are fitted with both Etched and 
Ruby Globes, also have the Round Wick.

1 Lamp 
1 Lamp 
4 Lamps 
1 Lamp

9.50
7.00
4.60

W. H. Hayward Co. Ltd.
85, 87. 89, 91, 93 Princess St.

m

9

-
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6 AMUSEMENTS:

Bargains at G/>e 2 BARKTR-®* Ltd.
,00 Princes,.. 1.1 lmNl.SU 44» —4 «

Japaneso Chocolate Pitchers, 75c. up. "ecea‘ from ^'00 UP'
Japanese Cream Sets, 45c. Great Bargain, in Tinware and Enamel-

Cups and Saucers from 65c. Doz. up. ware.

■ For

Coughs, Colds, [£ Great Baseball Today !i

SSJS'SSS
?kp<Sgs¥
CH1AL or LUNO TROUBLES 
there is nothing to equal

Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup.

Best Canned Tomatoes for 8c.
8 Bars Barkers’ Soap for 25c.
2 Bottles German Mustard for 25c. 
Japanese Hand Carved Marble Orna

ments from 25c. up.

ROIT vs. PITTSBURG !3 Cans Clams for 25c.
6 Lbs. Rice for 25c.
3 Pkgs. Malta Vita for 25c.
3 Pckgs. Instant Tapioca for 25c. 
Best Canned Com for 8c.

1909 Championship 
stall ICoatsI

"A Bachelor’s Lové Affair” 
“ Her First Biscuits ”iuness ’enge l44

J* I fry of the R< lutloi
** Good Night

Moonlight.* *J.| W. MYERS
alto MASTER FAIRBAULN, Kid

Still Drawing 
Great Crowds: , It contains all the virtues of the world 

! famous Norway pine tree, combined with 
i Wild Cherry Bark and the soothing, 
j healing and expectorant properties of 
: other excellent hevh| and barks.

wrles: “I w
troubled with a 
t/nacking

. 16e past six^nonths 
T and ueed/a lot of 

4 4 4^x1 differed remedies
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ but tidfy did me no

good. At lai I was aduKed by a Mend 
I to try Dr. Wood's NofCay Pme Syrup 

and with the first few^/oscs I found great 
hacking cough has

TIMES WANT AD. STATIONSi

MAZY WOLF.
V

Orchestral Concert "B' Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office.

tar Continuous

ItiHELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY forE
;hI Cored.!

WANTEDIRON FOUNDERS HELP WANTED — FEMALE
TTNIONFOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS, TC7ANTED-CAPABLE GIRL TO WAITÀT 
U Limited. George H. Waring, Manager, VV retail counter In store on King 81treat. 
West St. John, N. B. Engineers and Ma- Apply In own handwriting to N B. car 
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders. of Times Office. 2143 t f.

relief and to-day 
Sift ThWSffvSU Kne SyrupTimes 

Want Ad. 
Stations

CLERK. APPLY 
2147-t.f.TXTANTBD—A GROCERY 

VV TWO BARKER’S.

OPERA HOUSEHIGHEST FOOD-VALUE.TXTANTED—YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN m the' hoUM.”^ • .
V> to quali y during their spare moments 0f Dr. Wood*8 Norway Pme

T E~ WILSON, LTD., Mffi. OF, CAST rnrjANTED—GIRL ABOUT 20 TO ^ YEARS open’‘forAmbitious per- Syrup 18 26 cents per bottle. Itda gut
d Iron Work of all kinds. Aleo Metal \\ o( age Apply ROBINSONS BAKERY, gong write, giving name and address to L up in a yellow wrapper, three pine trees 
Work tor Buildings, .Bridges add Machine Celebration Street. 2146-t.t. c g m Wm. street, City.. . , tMlHB m„k -ao be sure and accept
Castings. Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 -------------------------- —------------------------------ 2140-11—lo. tuo , ntM of theto 1M Brussels street; office, 17 and 19 Syd- ,RL WANTBD FOR GENERAL HOUSE------------------------------------------- - n®“® *e manL 1
noy street. Tel. 356. (jr WOrk In small family, 320 prince street, vk/ANTED—A RELIABLE MAN IN EV- original Norway Pme SyfUp-

. W E. or telephone 44-21 west. 2141—tf. VV ery locality in Canada with rig or cap- Manufactured only by The T. Milbum
T ATYTRS* TAILORING ----------------- —......-i------ *--------- ;...............“....... able of handling horses, on salary or com- - limited Toronto Ont

are immediately telephoned to this office p™”ptly.>----------------- ■—--------------------- xyANTED-GIRL' FOR GENERAL ^OUSE ^^‘"“Vrite*^ ^Ucufars,UV A. JEN-j
tf trheCelVamebd1r 2" P" *" MECHANICAL DRAWING .K,NS MrQ: C° ’..Londoa:-0-nt:-G------- —! ru* of The Plain, drew a large and

Times Wants tnay e left at these rta- R MBCHANICS-A COURSE IN .ME- yttaNTBD—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE A^irntî^mk^or spare* Ume. Reliances fashionable audience to the Opera House 
tiens any time dunog the day or even- r chanlcal drawing, including OecmctrlM1 yV work. Apply R. A. E. MITCHELL 17 and summer cottages specialties. Box 20, last night. There were several theatre 
in* and wi 1 receive as prompt and care- drawing, machine design fij. Exmouth street. lUo-ll-U Times Office. 2030-tt parties present and they thoroughly en-fuf.rtentic as if rent direct to The ^«^e. ,ymUL 0HUi' (C^IMg), \fEN WANTED-WE WANT Me1T5» [oyed th^ performance.. Piere of The Plains
Times Office ; at Y. M. C. A. evening Institute. Teacher WAfof^Vriah Itree^^ppW^MISS BOW- M every locality in Canada to advertise our is a good play and is presented by the

Roy A. Ring. Fees low. Inquire secretary VV tor W"fh Str|et. Apply MISS nu. tick up showcards In al conspicuous w g Harkins Company as though it
„ , t1 . Y. M. C. A. 2140-11-16. , man, 111 rrmoess.siroet.-------------- places, and generally represent us: $26to organization specially selected for Its

BURPEE PRI;3KUWN" 162 Princess St m/r A aq Ân.ü' AND ELECTRICITY WAsNTBD7A PftlnL0R mbleD addW with steamwork;'‘entirely6»™ plan; no erperl- production. Every character is excellently j 
or nmg' 144 Hiarlotte St. MA88AOE AND ELEl/lWUll VV derstands waiting on toble. Apply wl™ ence required. Write for particulars. played. It is to be hoped that Piere of
H. J- DICK, .... •• V“ c, ------------------- ------ references to MRS. GEORGE McAVITY th ROyAL RBMBDY c0„ London, Ont.. Can. , p] • m repeated before the eea-
GFO P ALLEN..............29 Waterloo bt T10BT WILBY MEDICAL ELECTRICAL Orange Street. . 2060-tX ____________;--------------------------------------------- - -the t lams mu pe repeaveu ■ , ,r C HUGHES ft CO 109 Brussels St R Specialist and Masseur. Assistant to ------------------------- rx/ANTBD — WLD POSTAGE STAMPS son closes. Tomght Will be coffiedy Bight.
L. L. moun. a the late Dr. Hagyard, England. Treats Ne v- war TINTED—GENERAL GIRL TO GO TO W those used before 1870, aleo Quebec Before and After, by Leo Ditnchstem,

NORTH END, ous and Muscular Diseases Weakness and W Hampton, small tamlly, no washing, stamps and Jubilee Stamps. None of present comedy, Is Marriage a TailUre, »
GEORGE W^llGBEN. ■***%%■ *^1” WmK“ toCh“,e' ” W* ^N.TlftrmSTsJETs^îh-.V II now running^ Belasco's Theatre, New
T. J DU RICK... .................40o Main Ft ^ £oburg atreeti phone 2067-21. -------------------------------------------------------- ' 1 — , Vnrlr Before and After is one of the
ROBT. E. COUpE . . 557 Main n.jjw—jsg—xXTANTED—GOOD COOK. APPLY AT STTTTATTONS VACANT ' funniest comedies ever written1 and had a
E J MAHONEY. . 29 Main St. | AND CLEANING W^e. MRS. J. FRASER GREGORY, SITU AT1ÜH» _V AUATI J.______ W ^ than m nigMa in New York,

Douglas avenue. txtaNTED—FIRST CLASS FASTRY OOOK. with the favorite Tom Wise .in the cast.
W Apply WANAMAKER'S RESTAURANT, Thia wil, ^ the oniy opportunity of seeing 
Charlotte street___________________ Bg^ ^ After, as Mr. Harkins owns

H A OLIVE Cor. Ludlow and Tower Goods “cal'le'd’for 'and delivered free of charge *PP‘T « toe ox-vra.™ 'ÿygZtf. txtaNTED-A YOUNG MAN FOR OFFICE, the exclusive rights for the maritime prov-
All work guaranteed. Give us a trial, and __ _______ __ . __ _____ W invoice add cuetoma house work. One • an(j the West Indies. The entire

"............ ........ ■“ ■“ ******* ssSiSKSS
GLEANING AND an4 Canterbury streets. 19T7-M , , ^ 7,EARN THE DRUG urday at .2’30’ .. —

are the beet In ................... i ~~ W bnilnem. Apply MOORE'S
STORE, Bruaeel. street, corner Bl^aond. gQRD£N DOES NOT

s
treat to Children.Epps’s Cocoa is a

A Sostenant to the Worker.
the Thrifty Housewife.

V > A PRONOUNCED SUCCESS
A Boon to

: i

Therpps’s
S-i COCOA W.S.Harkins 

Company
NEW BILL TONIGHT

breakfast
SUFFER

In strength delicacy of flavour, 
nutritiousness and economy m use j 

“ Epps’s " is unsurpassed.

Children thrive on “ Epps’s."
r,:ûG

wereCENTRE:
TONIGHT

Just one continuous laughASQUITH SEES
NO WAR AHEAD s e#t? •

Before and After,

Suffragettes Break in Upon Guild 
Hall Banquet—friend of King 
Drops Dead

" frcerS 27*Coburg*street, phoue
;.'J29 Main st 1 ^PRESSING AND CLEANING

WEST END* */w“B“s rev——• ___
W. C. WILSON, tor. llodne;, and LudW ' BOSTO^NPRESSING AND OLEA^ING^O.. vyANTBD-A FIRST^ SECOND

S’- ?• WJLS-2N „Cor “a Tnwer Sl0,,he=_. 2%22L Apply to'the STEWARD UNION CLUB.( ;

FRIDAY NIGHT

After MidnightLondon, Nov. 9—The celebration of the 
king's 68th birthday and the inaugura
tion of Sir John Knill as lord mayor, to 
succeed Sir George Truscott, made Lon
don an especially lively centre of inter
est today, although the historic and 
theatrical side of the lord mayor’s show ' 
was wanting.

The banquet at the Guildhall tonight 
was the scene of a suffragette incident.
The lord mayor was responding to the 
toast to the king, when a crash of glass 
was heard and a stained glass window 
fell in ragments into the hanquetting hall..
Shouts of “votes for women,” resounded 
through the room, causing considerable 
excitement and some amusement. Two
women who had- gained the roof and Commenclns Tuesday evening, Nov, 2:^ -
thrown the atones were arrested. An ^ Prize, trip ticket Around thu World ç*
other suffragist in evening attire, who ac- ^ lB geld. v_, ' - : • B .wf
costed Winston Spencer Churchill, presi- Ca2°d|nP^ra^tU|0 lu gold 
dept of the board of trade, in the vesti- triMlcket®to England, Ireland,
bule, Waa, ejected. , , cotland, or P5Ô In gold. .j... ...,

Premier'Asquith, who was the-principal UaCnd ®C«ada®
speaker at the banquet, avoided reference ■ Aggregating a total ot 41,255; > 
to home politics and dealt with interna- j Tickets for sale at the UaU and from mem- 
tional affairs. He referred with saisfac- ; here of the Band. CQNN0LLT Pre8iaent. 
tion to the Hudson-Fnlton celebration m R McCARTHY. Treasurer,
New York, where Admiral Sir Edward | - h. McQUADE, Secretary.
Hobart Seymour had worthily interpreted 2084—t*. 
great Britain’s sentiments toward the 

Ottawa Nov. 9—The total capital ex- United States.Ottawa, ivov. V— '• He was happy to be able to speak to-
penditure on railways during the past ^tb^t the lurking apprehensions
fiscal year, according to the departmental , c]oaded the international horizon

$29,416,227, of which $24,- iast vear, and although there were still 
possibilities of disquiet in eastern Europe, 
there was nothing, he believed, which 
would not yield to time and tact, and 
he knew of nothing which need stand in 
the way of a full and friendly understand
ing with Germany.

The royal birthday festivities at Sand
ringham palace were brought to a close 
this afternoon by the sudden death from 
heart disease of Montagu Guest, while out 
with the king’s shooting party. Montagu ,
Guest was the son of Sir Josiah John 
Guest and the grandson of the Earl of j 
Lindsay. He was an old and valued | 
friend of the king, who has cancelled all 

for the remainder of the

work guaranteed. Give us a trial, 
if we do not give you satisfaction 

OQT Charlotte St. , money will be refunded. Prices 
Phone Main 1824-31.P. J DOXOHUF Matinee Saturday 2.30

SEATS NOW ON SALE
VALLEY: I ----- -------

CHAS. K. Silvia . ....-© Garden |t- ;
C. F. ^ -44 Wall St’ ;|t.cJohn. t^nu»E«S

FAIRVILLE I DEPARTMENTS, 62 Sydney street.
O. D. HANSON -, -................ i’airville.

DRUG

City Cornet Band
AROUND-THE-UORU) 

..FAIR

WANTED
200 of our customers to try 

a 25c. box of
JO-RLCO,

DYSPEPSIA TABLETS.
Money refunded if they do 

not cure.
VVWWVft

BARDSLEY, DRUGGIST,
^ Cor. Richmond & Brussels st J

INTEND TO RESIGN
, 1 DRESSING AND REPAIRING DONE AT 

; r CODNER BROS.. 'Phone 428-21. 646-tf BUSINESS CHANCES
Toronto, Nov. 9—R. L. Borden, Con- 

k-™™ICLauXN^ servative leader, was “terview«l at 
| Apply by letter. UNGAR'S LAUNDRY ft Petrolea today regarding F. D. Monks 
! DYEWORK3. LIMITED.___________2149-11-16. ^ Montreai against the naval

' which hia leader is committed 
ling rumors that he" intended to

CUSTOM TAILORS : Produce Commission Merchant
CHICKENS. LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
V Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. 8. 

| Z. DICKSON. City Market. Tel. 252.

J HIGGINS * CO. CUSTOM AND ' •*' clothing. 182 UNIONW Ready-to-Wear 
STREET. 'Phone 1125-31.

policy
=GOAL AND WOOD and MISSION HALL, WATERLOO STREETCHOICE HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY __________RESTAURANTS---- .----—^

T> P. * W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLE-! T jqHN CAFE, 9 MILL STREET, .OPEN 
XV sale and retail coal merchants. Agente '{roœ g a m. to 1 a. m. Special atten- 
Domlnlon Coal Co., Ltd., 49 Smythe Street- tl t the travelling public. Prices right. 
14 Charlotte Street! Tel 9-US. ___ !^lrr'| P BUSHFAN, Manaier.
XTOW LANDING—SYDNEY SOFT COAL, j 

Another cargo of the Celebrated Scotch 
Splint Coal, expected shortly Leave your, 
order at once. JAMBS S. McGIVERN, Agent, •
6 Mill street. Tel 42.

. Borden said it would be rash to 
sa any remarks that Mr. Monk might 
made without a correct report of 

of his resig-c them, and as to the story 
nation he had no intention of the kind. 
He admitted these matters would have 
to be threshed out at the Conservative
convention. „ ,, . ...

Montreal, Nov. 9—F. D. Mark said to
day that if there was any movement tp 
oust Mr. Borden he was against it..

~ IN THEMÀNÇFVF^fXTO LET
I^Appf^m

SLEIGHS AND PUNOS
Only materials of die 

grades, scienhficaBjf bip 
Qeanlmess and Worbnk 

are as carefully scnitl
pretty.«f 4

such ■conditions '
see*» I

EW AND SECOND-HAND SLEIGHS AND__
Pungs. Repairing In all its branches street. 

promptly attended to, GRAHAM, CUNNING,- i — 
HAM * NAVES, 46 Peter street.

■N
f government railwaysmo LET—SELF CONTAINED HOUSE ON J. Douglas Ave., All modern Improvements 

to 1st of May. Heated^ Apply
CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS KING'SDAUGHTERS SALE 

AND TEA
as »f Terms easy 

G. W. HOBEN,STORAGETADWARD FARRBN, CARPENTER AND 
XM Builder. Jobbing Promptly Attended to.

Residence 727 Main dTORAGE FOR FURNITURE IN BRICK TTtURNISHED ROOMS, 84 PADDOCK ST. 
to building, clean and dry, cheap insur- 1?, 2138-11—16.

H. G. HARRISON. 620 Main ^u-eet: --------------

Shop 69 Brussels street, 
street. Telephone 2326-11. ____1

:

are the acknowledged Beit in the World. 
The StswLri by wkch J1 othor we jodrd 

QUALITY HIGHER THAN PRICE 
Peo. widae *e ireeh <4 «H-

!Dl bluebook was 
892,422 waa on the National Transcontin

ental.
On canals, there was a capital expendi

ture of $1,873,868.
The Intercolonial sho 

I gross earnings amounting to $646,489,. as 
I compared with the preceding year, of 
which $83,189 was in passenger traffic and 

1 $551 942 in freight, while working expenses 
show an increase of $170,580, or $124.41 
per mile of Tailway, or 10 cents per tram
per mile. J . _ , _

gt of the proposed Hudson Bay 
is placed at $17,000,000 or $18,-

__ lonial railway employes contrib-
^$75,306 in the year to the provident 

the government contributing a like 
The total expenditure waa 

K 221, leaving a balance at the credit of 
he fund amounting to $225,898. In the 

of the year eighty-eight persons 
pensioned and eleven died.

Keith’s Assembly Rooms.
Thursday and Friday, N >y. Ilth. 1211.
Doors Open at 4 p. in'. „
Admission tickets including tea, 2vc. 

admission 10c.

TJOBERT M. THORNE, CARPENTER ^JK and Builder. General Jobbing a Spe-, p _ 
clalty. Estimates Furnished. Satisfaction *■ - ■ 
Guaranteed. Shop: 114% Princess street;
Residence : £0 Victoria street; Telephone
1724-21.

STOVES
1___ ,____ I rpOLET-PART OR WHOLE OF FURNISH-
C1TOVES—NEW AND SECOND HAND 1 ed fiat, Elliott Row. Apply FLAT, 

—- ® stoves and Pipe. All work and jobbing care of Times. Jna-u-n
FORd!‘21 aWa°erlOQt<Btr&et'EPhoned ^ain^84^ rpo , LBT^ELF-CONTAINED^CO^AGE.

B. A. OLIVE, 267 Ludlow St., W. B.

Dooi

2136-11—13.decrease ofws a
DRY GOODS

THeBr,£B2reetRY o/Jl

and Gentlemec’e Furnishings. Come and in- ___
spect our stock and see toe rergalns we are v-vrATCH, CLOCK, JEWELRY 
offering. THE BOSTON DEPARTMENT yy tical repairing. Gems set tc 
STORE.

WATC.H MAKERS mo LET—FOUR ROOM HOUSE. EN- 1 quire ot GARFIELD LBAMAN^M^Met-I AND OP-
to order; al- calf street.

.s «-sissr/.s5tvs «se
Optician. Phone 1389. _________ street, two doors from Stone church. (THE MOST COMFORTABLE 

TRAIN IN CANADA IS THF.
MARITIME
EXPRESS

BETWEEN

Halifax and Montreal

m TheIENGRAVERS Railwi
000, arrangements

week.
Engravers^39 WatePkrefJ’wephc^F TH7ATCH REPAIRS—HIGH CLASS "WORK,_____________

VV moderate charges. W. PARKES. Frac- ROOMS HEATED. BOARD OP-^ieMST rr'icS. t0 I T^SrR»d“kAtreen 201.-11-!.

A TTENTION - ATTENTION TO THE ' T°pied Tb^T Dr W°UpB B^ikrick! N^M 
^RKTCW.rt!Phmr.k.r,,8138m7MmP8to2i. ft. »

John. at once. Apply to JOHN F. MORRISON.^

«XClSTXWtD In
982.

I ft PITTSBURG vs. DETROIT
AT THE NICKEL

j*
unt.FURNITURE

?e=s. Rrae,,te=ïnbgedr3atn.P». b^nja: 

MIN J. BARNES. 170 Brussels

This is the day the Nickel shows the 
great Baseball Championship Game Be
tween Détruit of the American League 
and Pittsburg -of the National League.
Great crowds of sport-lovers will in all 

Ottawa Nov. 9—The annual report pf the probability attend and witness all the tie- 
fisheries ‘ie out covering the year 1908. The tails of that supreme struggle. The pic-

of the catch for that year waa $25,- ture is replete in all the startling play Noted for Excellence
461 085 a decrease of $48,264. Salmon were and, the watcher will be enabled to Bee . j r-., fn_ c-r
taken to the value of $4,814,250; lobetera, $4,- dose by and at a distance the two teams, Sleeping ftnd Dining Oar bef 
£o2TO co£ $3,361,466; herring. $3,471,963; the umpire, the ball in play, the crowds. : 
mackerel, $1,3M.810; white fish, $819,626. the base stealing, the long lilts, strike V1CC.

Since 1869 Canadian waters •mvcytelded In addition the French Revolu-
tion’story, A Countess' Revenge, wdl be

884’ mackerel, $49,735,288. put on as well as the Biograph comedy, j __ Lefl.VCS
Superintendent of Fisheries Venning, com- „ yirgt Biscuits, and the new Essanay , B.XpTeSS Leaves
«SrSHI B-SUJWtiS John lor Hafibx 7.00 ra

e£.. jSt. John lor Montreal 6 SOjXjn.

world in greater abundance than the waters cor<js famous is a favorite of the first

"«■•■’..MMttf?«»■ BULBS! BULBS!
in salmon, cod, smelt* and clams. row he renders the humoresque On A

l The Canadian fishing fleet coneisted of k Honeymoon, with the most ridic-

Acadia Pictou Nut FREE ^
$3.25 Per Load Delivered

Los^7gR^.n,rpu^Gwuh^' Fresh from the Mines ^
rewarded^y^retunalng' Cleanest soft Coal for Cooking d%e|. t? DOM&ONJAIL ORDER HOUSE, fish Yere.thue.se

course
weref FOR SALE FLAT—EIGHT ROOMS, BATH 

etc. Hot water heating. Corner Queon 
and Victoria streets, West End. 5*4-tf
TTPPBR CANADA’S FISHERIEST740R SALE-A CHOICE LOT OF SAMPLE 

E Purses and Hand Bags, eelltng at whole
sale prices this week. McGRATH 8 FURNI
TURE AND DEPARTMENTAL STORES, 174 
and 176 Brussels street.

I FISH MARKET
BOARDING146 MILL 

by G. H.T»ORTLAND FISH MARKET, 
LrVVesWof °anUÇ, in Season.

tts,a^yPrdBB0d,eSOeVm;.=£^’ F

ring etc. ROBT. McAFEE. Prop, 
phone 1936-22.

"Spreads Like#Butter.” 
Sold only In 15c aSd 26c blqp 

For sale by all Groc 
Manufactured by 

The Ingersoll Peeking Ci 
Ingereell, Ontario, C«*da.

value-DOARDI.no AND LODGING, 34 HORS- 
XJ field street. __________  2139-11—16.

160 Mill street.
W¥y^efï^iEi~i5ARDE^-^n0

doarding-laroe sunny room with
XJ board. Apply 222 Duke street. tr
DLEASANT ROOM WITH OR WITHOUT 
X board. Hot water heating. MRS. KEL
LEY 178 Princess street. 1960-tr

ttvor sale—four rose comb brown
JO Leghorn Puiletta, and one Cockerel;
Acor„ Fk^TiJhèi'x. srÿfe
« »EJndW- Letteney' 23am"

Her-
Tele-

Ltd.
Connection for the Maritimeprietor.

languages.fruits, confeotionerv DOR7 SALE-A NICE LOT OF CHIL;
\TTHY NOT BUY AT 37 WATERLOO ST. ; ‘1,Tams^6™*ii^1 from*^.* to oOc. each.
VV Fruits and Confectionery ; H„,e 10c to 50c pair. McG ATM'S DB-
groceries. All new goods. C. L. JC* K . , p^j^MENT AND FURNITUR STORE, 174
’Phone, Main 1986-41. ________ j and'176 Brusoela street.
--------------- APOE OFFICrsAFrFOR^ALE^T A

, 1883-tf
DRESSED

DOLL
groceries L bargain. Apply to 

RITCHIE, 114 Prince Wm. street
/Traham7~cunningham a navbk 46
\JC peters street—New and Second Hand 
Carriages and Express Wagon* for sals. .Re
pairing and Painting promptly attended to.
DOR SALË-HARD~wbop. SOFT WOOD 
r and Kindling Wood. ’Phone lo77-Maln. 
JOHN COGGER, 373 to 377 Haymarket

the

new goods. Teas a specialty. TIMOTHY 
DRISCOLL, 21 Mill Street.

B°AKRe?th^ SV™ UrtTlHmiT
Just arrived from Holland, Hyacinth*, 

Tulips, Daffodils, Crocus, Narcissus &c 
Now is the time to plant them.

Choice Roses, Carnations, Violets, fresh 
cut every day.

HOTELS

VICTORIA HOTEL H. S. CRU’HSHANK
159 Union St.

LOSTKING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
ELECTRIS ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 

AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

the creamer children
After F. W. Sumner, of Moncton, had 

had a conversation with superintendent 
F E McDonald of the Boys' Industrial 
School, last night, by telephone, he 
nouneed that he was still sceptical as to 
whether the Creamer children were alive
aSH^PMtid,d'however, that the reward of ,he builder are. 

$200 still held good, but that the proof 
would have to be undeniable. Mr. Mc
Donald had said that his informant alleg- 

e lived in the same house with j 
and identified them.

it tne express tz .
fivefold Increase In shipments. Fresh 

yt from both the Atlantic 
and Pacific**watÿC as far as Manitoba.

s CAT^<AV 
E lifl^Vater 
s^K rubber 
Imminently as 
to mankind, 

your shoe dealer

TO BE SURE.

D. W. McCORMICK, PROP. house Is finish*First Suburbanite—My 
Second Suhurbanltè — So you’re satisfied 

n°Fi’rsth Suburbanite—No ; but my wife nM

ranges dnveiyo]Of all the 
Rubber 11^ 
Bottles, disc 
factory, stand oi 
most useful ai 
Just out of cuj 
or your drugs

One can’t h 
rent he pu/

INSURANCE
of e^ery description.
/Z TICKETS

to any part of the world.
LOWEST RATES.

id
b#thGEO. DICK, 48 BRiTTJKH ST6ji$5$93!SSHORT ROUTE ’Phone 1116Foot of Germain St. \ HARD ONE.fy Young-Miss Antique—Why—er—er Mr.

blood is s friend df ray childhood.
Mr. Kutting—You mean your second child

hood.

BETWEEN
S BETWEEN

MONTREAL and VANCOUVER
that
the rfih

man’s religion by theHALIFAX i-i Wo-ti'a I hesp.
Tmeenndinv g?retestâwhoL

fas o’S' sxc
n DcMlitv, Mental and B niyVorrp, Vf *

Ige a
or his pew.4

Maritime Province Points
AND

4L Rheuma’i m and all Blood 
$ Diseases. The great Kidney 

Ao/ at all leading drug stores, or by m^ll 
rJt Co.. St. Catharines. Ontario.

-PACIFIC EXPRES: ’
Leaves Montreal 

Dally at 10.80 p m 
Coaches, Palace Sleep
ers and Tourist Sleep
ers to Vancouver.

CONSTIPATION‘IMPERIAL LIMITED’
Leaves Montreal 

Daily at 10.10 a.m 
Coaches and Palace 
Sleepers to Vancouver

FIG PILLSMcLEAN & McGLOAN,MONTREAL 5c.and Lyer 
from 'rrtf97 l’once William Street

(Opposite C. F. B. Telegraph Office)
■Phone 106.

iCqPEtL
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A.. CP.R. !t John, N.B.

EAD WANT ADS.NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL!
!

I 4

\ I ----i_ Ik.

W ALLIE FITZGIBBON,Musanad1ORPHEUM Hear Him Play the Hungarian Bulcimer
Same Place 

Same Price 
Ne* Talent 

Ntw Pictures 
Ntw Mus!c

CharacterROSALIE ROSE
Her Wonderful Rendering of v GOOD BYE 

ANTONIO ‘‘ will be a Revelation 
Come and Hear Her

Change Artist

m
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ST, GEORGE’S SOCIETY 
HONOR BIRTHDAY 

OF KING EDWARD
GOTCH THE CHAMPION DISPOSES DOCTOR 

OF ITALIAN WRESTLER EASILY
It Takes 21 Days 

to Make Each Cake
jUJvJ

*

fADVISED
OPERATION

iX,
To the president and members of St. 

George’s Society belongs the credit today 
of one of the most successful and enjoyable 
public dinners held in the city of St. John 
in recent years. Last night’s function in 
the Union Club in honor of the sixty- 
eighth birthday of His Majesty King Ed
ward VII., was one of the best of the kind 

held here. The dinner and service 
alike excellent ahd the after dinner

f

Catcher Gibson is Making Money off the Diamond 
as Well as on—Ring, Baseball, Bowling and 

Other Sports

Three we.eks are required from start to finish of 
the cake of Taylor’s Infants’ Delight Soap that you 
get at your dealer’s.

We have put forty-four years of experience into 
this soap.

We bring our olive oil and cocoanut oil ten thou
sand miles—none but the highest grade will do. We 
use otto of roses that costs us ten dollars an ounce.

These oils are filtered through Fuller’s earth. They are boiled and then boiled 
again, with : hundreds of gallons of pure water, passing througjj^o remove all possible

* .» I

f/
-/

i
i U/,

'i
ever

Cured by Lydia E. Pink*
never headed. Jamés F. Crowley, of the , .. . Lt f A
same club, finished second ; W. Bailey, N. nDlTl S VC^CtâüIC VOflipOlMU 
Y. A, C., thiru. The former American

ieeum tonight, in two- stright falls, the M minutes, 38 2-5 seconds, made Canifton, Ont.-"-1'! had been a great
W in 16 minute*, 28 seconds, and the by Wilhe Day, at atateu Island, has stood Bufferer for five years. One doctor 
aedond in 5 minutes and 28 seconds. 01 1 en y )ears’, ... .told me it was ulcers ofthe uterus,

* » » , , and another told me it Was a fibroid •
^ r..1_ * . .v mM.\A The crack lull and dale runners of the '_________ _____ tJHnciT. No oneGeorge Gibson who set the worM on A c„ ,Kelv York, performed Hwhat I suf

fira by his work with Pittsburg, ***** weekly cross-country jaunt I would,
veslmg h.a money m real estate m Lon- t}y dub Mondaf H Coateg yoJ th « ^srerets

In action to being the world’s chan,- f>ub' P™v*d a big surprise by
± fteher he is Z experienced build- ~  ̂ TcCghïv.tf the ,

rLbtmsc^ eH.Wham^hde S New York A. C, was ««me1 in 33.10 with

“he8 matter ofrenV ^ !.23^ SS*

ed in the matter ^ ^ ^ - ! in, the cross-country’ stars of the club,

From an article printed in. )&t ^n‘6,hed sixth ,a"dl e,.*th ^pectively.
day Press, a paper owned by a stockhold- Botb vwe m bad conation and the raw 
er of the Pittsburg ball club, and which wnd Proved • bad h“d,*aP to them' 
has been ooneidered the official organ of 
Barney Dreyfuss, it is inferred that the 
Pittsburg club will fight tooth and hail 
for the re-election of President Heydler 
at' the coming National League meeting.
Besides advocating the retention of Hey
dler at the head of the league the paper 
pays its attention to " Garry Herrmann, 
who leads the opposition to ^eydter m 
the, foltowiM words: - * f*> ; xv V

“Garry Herrmann probably opposes 
Heydler because the latter is not what is 
generally termed a ‘mixer. In other 
words, Heydler ie too much of a business 
man to suit the Êedland German. He 

‘"proved that during the recent world s ser- 
iee when the National League executive 
was the only member of the national 
commission—balidom’s mighty triumvirate 
—who was always on the job and in shape 
to think clearly and quickly.”

were
oratory of a high order. The patriotic 
toasts were eloquently proposed and hon
ored. A lofty note of patriotism was 
touched in all while the addresses dealing 
with St. John’s commercial interests were 
pregnant with optimism, based on the key
note of rapidly approaching increased pros, 
parity for this city and country.

I* The very old: English custom of bringing 
in the roast beef was ceremoniously car
ried out for the first time in St. John for 
many years; and was much appreciated by 
the company present. After the entree 
course, one of the marshalls of the society 
announced in clear voice that the roast 
beef was ready, when the president re
peated the fact to the company round the 
tables, the doors were then swung open 
and, preceded by the marshalls, the pro
cession appeared, first being two stalwart 
drummers of the 62nd Fusiliers in full uni
form and wearing bearskins, playing a live
ly roll on the drum; then came four wait
ers in uniform bearing aloft a tray with 
an immense dish with a real baron of 
beef decorated with English flags, St. 
George’s crosses and red and white roses, 
the tray being draped with red and white 
bunting. As the procession made the com
plete circuit of the room the guests stood 
up and cheered for the roast beef of old 
England, the orchestra taking up this air 
as the drums ceased, the large joint of 
nearly fifty pounds being placed in front 
of the president.

The dinner was held in the large general 
dining room of the Union Club. The 
president’s table ran across the eastern end 
of the room and two long tables ran down 
from it.

J. C. Anderton, president of the society, 
occupied the chair, with Mayor Bullock on 
his right hand and the president of St. 
Andrew’s Society on his- left. Others at 
the guest table were the chaplain of the 
society, W. H. Thorne, Dr. Thomas Walker 
and H. A. Powell. Others present were:

G. Ketchum, R. S. Sheraton, B. R. Arm
strong, O. S. Addy, F;;A^,Kinnear, treasur
er; S. Merrill, A. G. Everett, H. A. Alli-

Chicago, Ill., Nov. 10—Frank Gotch, 
champion wrestler of the world, defeated 
Giovanni Rajcevitch, of Italy, at the ' Cbl-

m&f-
@7 «
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Impurity.A

i

alwaSs be wo 
Bt certain periods, 
ndl never was 
eg liar, and Zhe 

ing-d/wn
\

ble.4> h!s stamped into cakesthe'es theA pressure of thidy tons 
and again inspected for any p

Ordinary fresh or “green”<6^tp is dofhard and fi 
We put Infants’ Delight Soap eight

firm and ready for immediate us 
Infants’ Delight Soap wi 

—the best for the infant

!ill in
~wr< —cv—wr doctor 
tSd me/1 would 
hike t/have an

________ opkraflon,, andrr W rt might die
Refused admission’ to, Cornell University during the operation. \jFrote to my 

_ _ junior this fall because of a single en- Bister about it auq. shejpdYlsed me to 
trance condition hanging over him since take Lydia L. Pinkhaevs Vegetable 
his freshman year, Lee J. Talbot, the Cor- Compound. Through Personal ox pe
ncil and I risk-American A. C. hammer nence I have found llr the best medi- 
thrower, has gone to Pennsylvania Çine in the world for female troubles,
College, where he will continue- his stijri- for it has cured me, and I did BOt-have 
ies in scientific agriculture, begun at-(for- to have the operation after all. The

Letitia Blair, Canifton, Ontario.
Yale and Harvard have patched up their _ Lydia E. Pinkham’S Vegetable Com- 

differences about a set of officials for their Pound, made fro® roots and herbs, 
annual football game, and the selections ^8 m'0-riïd to be the most successful 
will soon be announced. The list was Sî? ^orma ,°f
practically agreed upon at a conference L displacements,
at New Haven, Monday, between head 
coaches Howard JotlW. of the Yale eleven,
and Percy Haughton, of Harvard. The nmrtraHnn
football association at Yale and Harvard w à trfflé to trv It an^toe resnlt hM 
will look over the list before it is certain b^mwrtrfh mi liions ta SifWri no worn 

The football champieeship of the East been worth millions to suffering women.
rests this year between Yale and Har-1 —————■■ ■ ■■
vard. Pennsylvania, which usually figures
so strong in the reckoning, though prac- APPPAl HP RflMPFR^ 
tically ostracised by the majority of “Big HriLIIL Ul UUIVIl LUO 
Five” elevens, has a poor foundation on .... nrnnillirunm
which to lay claim to championship. Cor- jjâ\r Kr(jUmmknUkU
neb’s work has been even more disastrous
than that of Princeton. Toronto, Nov. 9—The report of the ex-

On the annual clash at Cambridge two ecutive committee of the American Fed-
weeks hence apparently hangs the issue, eration of Labor, read at the convention
There is just one possibility of the pres- this morning, deals at great length with
ènt situation being shifted. That chance the decision of the courts in condemning
lies in defeat to-either of the historic Gompers, Mitchell and Morrison to ternis 
rivals in next Saturday’s game. Yale will jn jail for contempt of court, 
meet Princeton at New Haven, while Har- “We recommend that an appeal be 
vard will play Dartmouth. A reverse for taken from the decision rendered in both 
either the Crimson or Blue would prove the original injunctions, as well as the 
a great advantage to its rival. contempt case growing out of it. We can

not permit these decisions to go unchal- 
The upper Canadian Rugby champions lenged. They affect the fundamental rights 

have a trophy to play for this year, viz. and either the courts or congress must
the Earl Grey Cup, and the Canadian safeguard them.”
Union includes the O. R. F, IL in the el- “We again enter our protest against the 
igibles. Toronto University are already j application of a writ of -injunction in 
elected and they must toeet the Big Four labor, disputes-^unless where an injunction 
winners Nov. 28, the victors in this game would lie if there were no labor dispute, 
to play the Ontario Union champions “We hold that use of an injunction 
December 4. writ: in a contention between workers and
Arariia Win* >»'«i JaigSTfic, -dm employes is an unwarranted extension qf
Acaaia ▼Vins thé equity power of the court and an -m-

Sackville, N. B., Noxl 8—Acadia won the terference with the rights and liberties of 
Ktng-Rlchardson trophy this afternoon when worvGrH - esneciaUv when tbev are en- ite team defeated Mount Allison five to noth- e^eciao»y ^
lag. it may be said, in fairness to all con- gaged frrar 'struggle for improved working 
cerned, that the

bS
LW,

t wastes away quickly, 
arate “agings” until it is hard and 

thin as a wafer.
like velvet It is the mildest soap made 

for grown-ups.
^For insuring against chaps and roughness no 
soap can take its place. Get a cake today.

rg your
fly

as a
Cj

II Cents a Cake 
XZ Everywhere

John Taylor & Co., Ltd.
MARITIME BRANCH: J. W. ARNOLD, Representative, Royal Bonk Bldg.,

St. John, N. B.

Football 'A' I/
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The Ring PhmieV214^.
Bif Jim 8 tew Art, the Brooklyn heavy

weight, made an excellent impression in 
Paris Saturday night, when he knocke<l 
out “Jewey” Smith, of South Africa, in 
the sixth round. Smith is the man who 
faced Tommy Bums a few months ago and 
was beaten only after a stubborn fight.

Jim Jeffries had the unusual pleasure, of 
working out in the gym on Monday with 
a giant society man taller and larger in 
many respects than himself. Warren Bar
bour, the son of Colonel Barbour, ofche mil
lionaire thread man of New York, and 
standing six feet three and a half inches 
in his stocking feet, came into the gym 
just about the time Jeff was.stripping for 
his daily two-hour grind. Barbour, who 
has seriously challenged Tony Bidale to, 
box him for the championship of the 
“Four Hundred,” has been working 
quietly ip preparation for the impending 
struggle with Philadelphia’s fambus so
ciety man of actiojig A 

►They went to the! mat immediately, and 
tugged with might and main for a full 
half hour. Barbour is twenty-one ' years 
of age, and tips the scales at about 230. 
Jeff soon wore young Barbour out on the 
wrestling mat.. Jeffries's muscles 
harder and a bit better trained than so
ciety’s representative. They tossed the 
medicine bail,,.back and forth/then jump
ed the double bounding balls spiritedly 

the sawdust bag between them un
til the anchor rope was all but torn out.

put their money in local industries rather 
than in western mines, etc. Citjzens should 
also take a deeper interest in the welfare 

son, G. H. Arnold, W. R. Robinson, G. 6. 0f the city and of the civic administra- 
Mayes, S. D. Scott, W. White, G. A. B. tion.
Addy, W. Murdoch, C. N. Skinner, First Mayor Bullock, in replying, referred to 
Vice-President Frink, F. E. Holman, W. <gt. John’s loyalty and spoke optimistic- 
Hawker, S. B. Bust in, A. K. Melick, W. Gf the future.
G. Scoyil, A. P. Barnhill, G. S. Fisher, F. \y. H. Thome deplored the passing of 
R. Fairweather, W. L. Broad, J. Edge- wooden shipbuilding and spoke of the pos- 
cqmbe,, B. Fowler, R. Hunter, C. Dickasen, sibUity of St. John having a dry dock and 
R. Cassen, G-. A. Chamberlain, W. T. Fos- SUg&f refinery. He thought the city coun
ter, H. S. Bridges, E, W. McCready, F. cjj ghoujj endeavor to conserve industries 
1». Foley, R. P. Pearce, L. M. Curren, D. already here rather than to look too keen- 
Warwick, C. E. McMichael, H. G. Addy, jy for visionary new ones.
E. L. Rising, H. H. Pi^ètt, J. A. Likely, W. E. Foster referred to'the efforts be-
H. G, Rogei*s, F. S. Thomas, S. Hawker, $ng made to bring the dry dock here, and 
R. I. Carloss, J. Evans, W. Wovendon, J. regretted that the project had been op-
R. Ramsden, W. L. Robson, Col. E. T. p0seci by one local newspaper. It was also 
Sturdee, Second Vice-President Earle. S. to be ^gretted that Halifax had taken
S. deEorest, N. V, Miller, L. G. Crosby» stand that it had, as the two cities
T. H. Estabrooks, S. A. M. Skinner, R. W. sbould work together. ^He touched upon 
W. Frink, F. T. McI^mi, H. H. Smith, gUgar refinery proposed, and asked all 
The Secretary, E. IL- $mrwçather, H. R. citizens to support the efforts to get new 
Sturdee, D. Robinson, J, G. :ggepcer, Dr. injugtries here.
Skinner, L. W. Barker» Bowyèr Smith, ^ E. Macmichael proposed the ladies 
A. MçMliian, Tv D. Wti^er, The D. O. C. an(j b. R. Armstrong made a witty re- 

The dining ..room handsomely de
corated for thè occasionÿwith the""nation
al colors, shields Ireegtog , I 
of George on a white' ^rounc 
typical Union shi^d. 1 -
mantel at the W)rtnernY^td<f. of the rooni-: 
was the motto “Long Live 'tffite I^iPg’ in 
letters of red on a #vb#e grqynd. Above 
__ president's chair, tying, the >anner ofi- 
the society, while draped flags, the Jack, 
and the" St. George's <?ross ‘Cbffihraed to. 
make a very* pretty effect. The table de-< 
c^ation^ v^ere in the society’s-edlors of? 
ciâmson and ^white, thé^ dinner fIvors for 
the guests were bout"ol»ieres of red and 
white roses.

The menu card, whicttjwas done ,in old: 
rose and< (white, bore she mdtto “tet."
George for Merrie England,” and a splen
did tone picture of -His Majesty i King 
Edward VII.

« iy
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sponse.
The gathering dispersed with the sing

ing of Auld Lang- Syne.

were

red cross
he Gold Dusi Saves Timethe

THE EVANGELISTICbetter fifteen won. Acadia conditions.

lZnd&bZ * a “r- that Mlch in-converted. ! junctions are issued.
The play throughout was hard and fast,1 Apparently there is a good deal of fric- 

but Acadia controlled the ball in scrimmage between many of the bodies compos-
n"on“lelrmenVlnWepeassmPgri0rMoun^OUAm™ ing the federation. The sheet metal work- 
tackled well but this feature of their play ers and the stove mounters are not m 
was offset by Acadia's points of superiority, harmony. ■■ There are differences between even K bTV't^ —te/toe Theatrical Stage Employes’ Associa-

Wolf Vi Ile players had a bit the better of it. I tion and the Theatrical National Protec- 
The game was witnessed by a large crowd, ; tive Union and amongst many others on 
the Acadia team having a goodly number of 
supporters who did considerable good-natured 
celebrating after the game. Louis Buckley, 
of Halifax, was referee and gave excellent 
satisfaction to both sidee. He handed out 
quite a number of free kicks, both sides 
being penalized on different occasions. The 
line-up was:

Iacross "If time is money ” GOLD DUST is surely a money-saver. What 1» 
the use of trying to wash dishes 1096 times a year withoutCAMPAIGN HERE

■the The meeting of the Evangelical Alliance 
yesterday afternoon in St. Andrew’s Church 
parlors to hear Rev. Dr. McPhee, secre
tary of the Boston Evangelical Alilance, 
explain the methods they had adopted in 
their simultaneous revival services, was 
largely attended.

Rev. James Crisp, the president, was in 
the chair, and those present asked Dr. 
McPhee many questions connected with 
the work, all of which he answered clearly. 

The city of Boston, be said, contained
The annual meeting of St. Andrew’s Curl- —, _ . ; r: , about 200 churches, and these were divided

lng CTub was held, in St. Andrew’s rink last lliB jpCCCfieS at first into twenty-five groups, although
...Read After 'the usual*routine*1 business was troue- : The‘ilt*6tdent in- propdeing-Ahe-teast-of later more were added, bringing the mini- 

acted the election of officers took place and T, K1 r„f,rrprl to the vast difference beV up to thirty. A central committee of Andrew "t&jLZTZ&t Jones. between *the toes'1 and the characters of ICO members was named and from this
.Porter Vice-president—H. B. Robinson. the two great Edwards—Edward I., the sub-committees to deal with the finances
•Kaiser j Secretary-treasurer—C. H. Fergusop. warrior nnH Edward VIIt the peace- were chosen. Each of the groups had a
o, Chaplain—Rev. Gordon Dickie. ' , fAllowinty tpleirram chairman and a committee of personal-.Barnn H^ey>SBaV°toffi!eew.JA.”l^khart.R' °- ftomHis Majesty to tit members of the workers was chosen from each church. The

............................................ Webber The reports of the various committee wore >, campaign was led by Rev. Dr. Chapman,
Forwards. read and showed the club to he in a flour- * ' “<5„rwlrirarhAm Nov 9. "• and sixty evangelists participated. The

! Robinson bere^ere^admTtt J^riug "to • “The King thanks StGeorge^jjôdety preparations were going on for six months

V.... Fimh Tnmher ' will be held shortly to antoffi. gnd fly the gmjrfs heartif^pr- of the city had the advertising in hand^and

.. .bpencer discuss the plans for the coming winter. infr theming -.w the> used the daily press and placard.
Boute thiê^ week^are;^ ~ .. ! A meeting of the Carleton Curling Club vos «ahc the Ijeath. ot Nelson. The best advertising, however, he. went on,Tonight-ÜoÆ' PetA Jrtkson vs. Curling 1 w,U, spSid effect ■ was not paid for. All the papers made a

Gunboat Smith, Oakland, Lai. Here's a suggestion for local curlers:— : mittee:: were appointed: J H Frink, viflf-president, pro- point of speaking well of the campaign,
Thursday—A1 Kaufman vs. Tony Ross, q-0 the Editor of the Montreal Star: i Managing çommlttee-P. W. Wetmore. Wll- Dog^d. ^ t0iist 0f the' igoverndi-general, »nd one of them made a specialty of' re-

Pittsburg, Pa. Sir,-‘Hoot Mon!”-At a recent meet James 8cot,'‘J' A' Kmdred’ Uich was roTpottdbd. to happy vein porting each of the meetings.
Friday—Packey .McFarland vs. Bert ing of the branch of .the Royal Caledonia Match commlttee-J. Fred Belyeh. s. D. bv Recorder Skinner. V Rev. J. H. A. Anderson announced that

Keyes, Savannah: Tommy Rawsdn vs. Curling Club, an enthusiast of the roarin’ Wilson, T. Estabrooks, W. O. Dunham, j ‘Fred T. McKean sati^v The Veteran’s he had written to Rev. .1. G. hhearer, D.
■ xirge Alger, and Kid Pantz vs. Tommy : game, advanced the idea of holding a bon- J‘™ i^g'oM he club will' be held shortly ' Song with animation and expression. The D., of Toronto, for literature on the evan-

gen, Augusta, Me. j spiel of a rather novel character, during t0 complele the plans for the coming season, number was heartily enepred, and in T*- ! gehstic campaign lately conducted there.
turday—A1 Kubiak vs. Jim Stewart, the week between Christmas and New ! ---------------- . — ! eponee he sang For The King. < . He .had received copies of three pamph-

Paris; YToung Erne vs. Johnny Willetts, yeari ^namely—'“Curlers residing in West- : MrW\fPTAM H APPFNIIXIf^Q ' Fred E. Hanington proposed the \ipxi- lets; Preparation for a simultaneous nue-
Philadelphia. ! mount" vs. “Curlers residing in Mont-1 MV1VLSUN H^rr. LPHIHUd .. j (enà6t^oyerBÔr, He said ^ governor *1 ; sion of evangelism : the.coA.duct of a «mu-

real." those taking part in the play to pay ! Moncton. N. B.. Nov. 9—Edwarcj ' Haiet- called awav on business, and was ini- taneous mission of evangelism, and the foJ-
•tnston, Nov. (9—Jimmy Walsh, of Boston. (op„ 0t 50(, or *1 thc nroceeds wood" of sf- J“hu. charged w|th stealing «39 . - , , ; . Mr ,VJ,ulinCion honed ! low-up work in a simultaneous mission ofto he‘distributed^ tfthreVor tour"St  ̂ £St evangel,sm. These he would he glad to

ton draw iU the Armory Athletic Asroctaiiou ing charities. letrate again today. [ fice of governor general. supply to anyone who wished for them
tonight, although Walsh put the Philadel- The idea is a good one. and should he °M SmSÎ' ïT^X°it Mro Mr. Dickason sang The Deal 1,less I In the evening a well attended public
ohia bov down for the count of nine in the , ... , . •., ., . . anu Alex. MitcDeu, s ooai oer at ivirs. ue : : nipptinc was held in the school room of•pnth round and in the third and last rounds heartily taken up with thc greatest pos- vinge’s, gave evidence, the former ae to tne ; Atipv. . - . Tnrr.„ajad O'Toole in a bad way and nearly out. sible zest by the different c urling clubs, accused paying his board and the latter that .\v.' Z. Earle proposed The Imperial kt. Andrew s church. Rev . James Crisi

O'Toole won a draw through his terrific Would also suggest that instead of ap- u,a™1«„°l”(l.!'anteThL0 ‘las^thiC'adî Forces and CM. Humphrey'. D. O.' C.. re- was in the chair, and Dr. McPhee gave a
bh°e%ffig0VoStoP;°V,ng a C,everer 060 pointing skips add other positions of play. f^eTtin'Vld?/ nmroing8 ne“. ““ ‘4 sponded. He paid a warm tribute to’Ed- very mterestmg address 

B B these be drawn tori ' William Duggan will be taken to Dorchcs- war(j the Peacemaker, and, referred to the
■ Wake up blithers of the stanr and W iTonn^My“here to efficiency of the army »"d navy The pro-

Rnnhaw of the Irish-American besom, and get up something cut, of the Saturday night. posed Canadian navy wa» -alluded to and
7 ft 1 , 11 ordinary, and also do something for : The local lodge of the Sons, of England regarding the Canadian militia, he said the

Uhletio Club, broke .all American running - * celebrated thc king's birthday this evening IX™ .nd men of all grides were giving
ecords for five miles at Celtic Park. New thautj. by a smok=r In their rooms. J. T. HaWke othecre and men ■ot gn vvere gtving

the ten-mile mi- iouis, gave a patriotic address and musical num- their time to the service anq thex vvere
.SOOP HER UP. bers made up the balance pf the programme. ; Ilot always appreciated'ils- they should be.

1 Members of the Canadian Club and la£y ; u KVOvà Gf the excellent arrangements friends are looking forward with pleasurable ne spoKi oi mu
anticipation to the address to be given here at Camp . ubscx and of e satislactory 

The first "ame in the Commercial Bowling Thursday night, by Mrs. E. A Smith, of St. j state of affairs m this district.
I League was Splayed last night ou Black's al- J°.^-hoanCzr^d^.the^lulys > D Kobillard sang The \ eomen of Eng- 

leys between the Newmans and Insurance that the lady friends of tile members land, and Rev. E. B. Hooper, chaplain of
r«W'.W& four iwlnw h°.rvye SS, .«fend. the eociety., rropo«ed the toast to the

possible. The individual score was as fol- - (rreat Empire of Bntam, which was abl)
lows: The manufacture of fine rubber goods responded to by H. A. Powell, K. C.

. . lias been on for some years, but j r Ramsden then sang The Future
100 282 64,e the most «pert rubber manufacturers Mrs. ,’Âwkins.
so 2:,2 S i never tunief out a Hot WateUk ^tle of (o^E. T. Sturdee proposed Sister So- 
9- S'* absolutely Sie piece of rubbcelmml Mb. (i«^fes, coupled with the name of Dr.
~‘-t 7^'^ F. J. Gleas*. Yive-Presidcnt (llLliiiiCom- ij^Intosh, president of St. Andrew’s So-

—— ]>any inventld the W.\^ff%|LE Wot Waten ^iet}'.
Bottle. Now rubber ms pelts al owr \)m ])r. McIntosh briefly expressed his pleas-
world pay Iwm the teierjfrcemUW ure at being present and conveyed the

Av g. Scientific paArs havl pylisyd re- greetings to «St. Andrew's Society.
$3% garding tliis ^jventiVm^the^gre^^t in Or. Walker proposed the City of St.
?s% the history f irihliif^iHjiiiirfr tjiT John. St. John had had a hard row .to
93^3 You can buy these bottles of^our drug- hoe in the past and would have a hard

79 71 90 213 Si gist—they arc guaranteed years row in the future. It was well to be car-
against boiling hot water o^anv possible rjetl away with the glory of the empire,
accident. They will ias^r life-time with hut they should also watch closely the
proper care because are perfectly future of St. John. The citizens should
steam-cured and . perfectly made by the 

In tlie Inter-Society bowling league on Walpole Rubber Co., Limited, Montreal.
St. Peter’s alleys this evening, two games j 
will take place. At 7.30 the I. L. B. will1 
meet Holy Trinity and at 9 o’clock the ;
C. M. B. A. and K. C. teams will play.

And still the bids come. Sam Berger 
is simply swamped with telegrams, pouring 
in on him from all points of the globe. Gold Duet Washing Powder
in the offer. The telegram ran:

“Bellingham, Wash., Nov. 7.
“Offer hundred and twenty-five thous

and fight Jeffries Johnson pulled off Bell
ingham. F. S. WILLIAMS.”

Berger never met Mr. Williams, and is 
not sure whether lje could make good the 
$125,000 or not. Berger is incensed over 
the report going the rounds that he is to. 
tie Jeff up in surfta ntaaner tot ft toll Trapnell .zmmmm m
son are to be in ‘‘cahoots” when it cothès [ McDougall 
to staging the great fight.

when it will cut your labors right in two?
The GOLD DUST way is the right way and should have the right- 

of-way over all other cleaners.
OTHER GENERAL I Scrubbing floors, washing clothes and dishes, cleaning wood- 
USES FOR I work, oü cloth, sUverwara and tinware, polishing brass work,
GOLD DUST I cleansing bath room, pipes, etc., and tanking the finest soft soap.
Made by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY. Montreal. P. a-Makers of FAIRY SOAP.

which thp executive reported.

CURLERS PREPARE GOLD DUST makes hard wmtar soft aFOR THE SEASON
Acadia.Mount Allison.

Fullback.

Halves.

./ / Naptho — sw
J ( Soap will not Injure - 
-J Woolens or Flannels

Quarters.

& A

North..................
. McKean..............

Rumors come floating from Oklahoma j McWilliams.. . 
that the Miller brothers, the millionaire towrence
ranchmen, have ,von over Governor Has- parker ..................
kell, and there is a likelihood that they Cochrane....................

be able to hold the Jeffries-Johnson ' *
McNab. '

Flannels and woolens should not 
be washed in hot or boilinc 

water. Naptho is the only sfap T 
that properly cleanses such faWHcs 

and leaves them cl|an, soft an# un- J I 
shrunken. The powJful dirt dissolving ' 
and removing eleclents of Maptho 

eliminate all ijcessity off boning, 
rubbing, soakih and Mfesh Day 
Slavery required by oiler soaps 
when washingSuch fabrics. Naptho 
weighs more *d goes farther than 
any other soafi Simply rub lightly 

with Naptho and rinse in co 
lukewarm water,

umay
tight in the new state.
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FREDERICTON NEWSMhlelic
and all our relations will be profoundly and . 
deplorably estranged.

“You have the higher tariff ; we have 
the weaker and younger industries. Our 
trade with you is three times as great as 
your trade with us and our natural re
sources are legitimate material for our 
national upbuilding. May I ask you also 
to remember that within the British Em
pire we have found ample national sov
ereignty and that we lie ever closer to 
the heart of England.”

CANADA’S RELATIONS
WITH UNCLE SAM

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 6—Major Fiset, 
commander of the R. C. R., was entertain
ed to dinner, by the honorary members 
of the officers’ mess at the Queen hotel 
this evening,- in honor of his recent promo
tion. An excellent repast was served, fol
lowed by a round of toasts and speeches. 
The major is deservedly popular here and 
the news of his promotion was well re
ceived by all classes.

The young bachelors of the city will give 
ball at Windsor Hall tomorrow evening. 

About seventy-five invitations have been 
issued for the function. The chaperones 
will be Mrs. W. E. Trites, Mrs. Dawes 
Giltnour and Mrs. George Clarke.

The barristers will be sworn in before 
the court on the 18th.

Judge McKeown will hold a sitting of 
the divorce court at St. John on thé 16th.

fork, Monday, and won 
iunal championship in 52 minutes. 34 2-3 
econds. against a formidable field of 
wenty-two distance men.

Detroit, Mich., Nov. 9—James R. Gar
field, former secretary of the interior, and 
J. S. Willison, of Toronto, editor of the 
Toronto Evening News, were the principal 
speakers tonight at a dinner given at the 
Hotel Cadillac by the Wholesalers and 
Manufacturers Association of Detroit, for 
the puropse of discussing better trade re
lations with Canada.

Editor Willison said: ‘ Canadian restric
tions upon the export of pulpwood and 

logs cannot be properly described as 
discriminatory (although they do chiefly 
affect the United States) because they ap
ply alike to all countries. And I am bound 
to say that the provinces are unlikely to 
consider any reversal of policy and there 
is no doubt that the movement for a fed
eral export duty will become more formid
able. _

“Canada maintains a preferential tariff 
of 33 1-3 per cent in favor of imports from 
Great Britain and other British domin
ions. Will this constitute undue discrimi
nation? We understand that Washington 
makes separate tariffs for Porto Rico arid 
the Philippines.

“It is perhaps a natural expectation 
that the interior trade relations between 
Great Britain and her colonies will not 
expose us to retaliatory action, 
president’s decision should Be otherwise 
the Canadian surtax of 33 1-3 per cent will 
take effect against this country, trade will 
ajmoal cease to flow from north to south

1BowlingBonhag was

A 50-cent bottle of

Scott’s Emulsion .
Newmans. A woman can look at a man in a way 

that makes him feel like a plugged nickel— 
then she spoils the effect by saying things.II. C. Olive .............  SO

H. Hurley 
W. Dean .
A. Wilson 
O. Jones .

102 a
94 78
8J 82 
89 S9 
b6 74

Married men Imagine that heaven is * 
place where there is no house cleaning.given in half-t^afçoon 

doses four time 
mixed in its tto 
last a year-old W 
ly a month, and fol1^bot
tles over three'Nn 
and will make the 
strong and well an 
lay the foundation for a 
»”=> Hhy, robust boy or girl.

TOE SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS

saw

yay, 
'ttir, will 
hbt nea

438 4-5 425 1288

Insurance.

92 82
78 85
81 ',5
88 97

92 :66
80 24$
80 2 0 
9h* 281

I. A. J. Machum
R. Gregory..........
H. Chu «se .............
A. Eetey .............
It. Atchison ....

HEARD ’ESM EVERY NIGHT.
Ihs, Book Agent—Lady, I’d like to sell you

en mar- 
chestnut

this book of fairy tales.
Mrs. Wise—Not for me. 

ried 15 years and fairy tales are a 
to me.

418 413 4cS 12o3
The Ramblers and Yannlgrfns will ' play in 

this league tonight.^
I've beia

ill 1We are told that two heads are better 
than one, but we 
ter than a dozen of some brands.

believe that one is bet-DR.A.W.CMSE’Si
CATARRH jWOÉRHE WEIGHED 465 fflUederic-h, Ont.. Nov. 9 - Jonathan Mil- 

the heaviest man on this part of the 
^v.orld, and »one of the best known hotel 

in Western Ontario died this

■ itiMany people seem to make a specialty 
of doing the wrong thing at the right 
time.

is sent dir#t to tj£ disc 
Blow

^n^J^^cals the 
|rair passages, 
n the throat and 

permaienti^41 res Catarrh and 
Hay rWzr. /25c. blower free. 
Accept no suljftitutcs. All dealers 

* Co., Toronto.

I If the3c., name of paper opd this ad. for onr 
Snvingn Bank and Child’s tiketch-Boolr. 

contains a Good Luck Penny.
Early to bed and ear 

like sin and advertise C 
BER HEELS does the JFusines 
the heels we need the 
fled. All dealer». i

husl gjQ]
Wib keepers
*need h orning at Carlow, near Goderich, where 
satis- he had been keeping a hotel for the past 

three years. He weighed 465 pounds.

P XV ps

the?After acquiring all the knowledge -he can 
from books, many a man takes a postgradu
ate course by marrylna a wtAnw.

SCOTT & BOWNE 
wton Street, West Toroete, Ont. tooey,

Edmaneon,

I
/ f
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TIMES, ST. JOHN, N- B., WEDNESDAY, MJVh.MDC,K iu, iw*I
THE EVENING r......." ~ 1ft

8

T FIVE MONTHS JAIL 
FOR GETTING LIQUOR 

FOR AN INDIAN;

II r BARGAINS

1,000 Pairs Sample 
Shoes at Cost Prices

CIRCULATIONI lie L*r*eet Retail Distributors ot 
Ladles’ Coats, Slrirta and Blouse 
Waists in the Maritime Pro rlseee.

i
DOWLING BROS. The following is the average daily 

circulation of the Times for the last 

nine months:-4Reduced Prices on
New Fall Dress Goods - 6,716

- 6,978
- 7,165
- 7,189
. 7,003
- 7,029
. 7,028
. 7,022
- 7,029

January
February
March
April

Kate Berrigan Sent in Today 
I Eva Morrell for Six Months 

—Sheeley fitted $48

!
Striped‘wool suiting, dark colorings, grays, browns, etc 

44 in. wide. Prices up to 90c. yd. now reduced to 59c yd.
May!

In the police court this morning Kate 

Berrigan was fined $10v on 
supplying liquor to James Francis, an ln-

ILadies Cloth Suitings
44 ». wide. Colors, brown with black stripes, navy with

with black

charge of Including Men’s, Boys’, Women’s and Children s Shoes
in Great Variety

July
August 
September -

dian.
Robert Gorman and James Ruthledge 

were fined $4 each for drunkenness. while 
the amount" was increased to $8 in the 
cases of Edward McHugh and James Har
rington.

James Francis, the Indian, was fined $8 
charge of being drunk and $20 

charge of assaulting Eva Morrell in her 
house in Sheffield street. The Morrell 

exhibited several bruises and cuts

black stripes, sage green with black stripes, taupe 
Prices $1.00 yd, now selling for 79t yd.

r
The Times does not get it’s largest 

sale through newsboys. It is delivered 
at the homes. That is the kind of cir
culation which is of value to adver

tisers.

stripes.

COME EARLY FOR FIRST CHOICE.
Ramb"W Cloth SuitingI on a

Cor. Main
, and, Bridge Sts50 in. wide.

stripe, green shaded stnpb, 
$1.00 yd4now 79c. yd.

C. B. PIDGEONgray shaded stripe, brown shaded 
navy shaded stripe. Former price

Woman
on her face, where she had been beaten. 

Kate Berrigan, was charged with sup- 
Motiôn pictures, J. W. Myers, and other plying the Indian with liquor, but plead

ed not -guilty. Policeman Marshall told 
W. S. Harkins Company in the Opera df arresting Francis in Sheffield street last 

House, in “Before and After.’’
Moving pictures and illustrated songs at 

the Star. North End.
City Cornet Band fair in Mission Hall,

,Waterloo street.
Inter-Society bowling league games on 

■Ml1^ v St. Peters alley.
New Brunswick Lodge, No. 1., K. of P. 

will meet in Castle Hall, Germain street, 
at 8 o’clock.

TIMS EVENING

ri > features at the Nickel.

1* night. _
Eva Morrell said that Kate Berrigan 

came into her house last night to get her 
to write a lettëeçl for Heft. Francis came 
in a little latéF, 4nd gave’Berrigan a half 
dollar to procure a “square'face of gm.

1 This she williA^y'did and 
drink.

Francis said, in answer to Judge Ritchie 
that he could read and write only in his 
native language. He was a Christianized 
Indian, however, and sometimes went to 
church. He said that he saw Kate Ber- 

t rigan in Eva Morrell*s house and gave her 
Steamer Governor Cobb landed fifty-two j 50 cents to get Some firewater. Sad to re- 

passengers last evening and sailed on her ; late, however, he took oo muc a—« ,-i- *“• -sttsssss s sssu «
Among the notable hunting achieve- supplying liquor to an Indian was $300. In 

ments of the season in New Brunswick- this case he would impose a fine of *100 
was the shooting of a bear, caribou and or “ve months ftt )ai]v ,
deer by an American lady. The womah wept bitterly Jhen the

sentence was announced, and when taken 
below her cries and shrieks were heard

Why Be Cold This Winter 
When a New Range Will 
Keep Your House Warm

Don't wast fuel In an old range when you can new range
heat and burn less coal. The Glenwood 

the market for some time, and hare proven 
to be so satisfactory that our sales have doubled In the last seven

started to make them. The Glen- JA

nip95 and 101 
King St*.DOWLING BROS. - f

all three had a

< X

SUITS AT $18 LOCAL NEWS t that will give you moreI Ranges have been on
’

t months, over any time since we 
wood Ranges are made here In St. John and we stand up to any- 

We sell our Ranges on quality and work- 
wood Oak In two sizes, 14 and 16. They

$I
a

thing we say about them, 
nanehip. We make our Glen 
:gn t be beat. " ~

- While»we are selling Suits—and good ones— at prices , 
desire to call your special at- :? J

'ArffiWMî

^ ’Phone 1545,

■iranging from $10 to 26, we 
tention to the popular $18 lines. MeLEAN# holt'

The annual payroll for the call fireman

the firemen 1 ner of Sheffield and- Carmarthen streets.
v • y. ■ : I Policeman Marshall said the' character ot

British schooner Adella. Captain Mor-' the house was of a very shady ! “f
risen, which arrived recently from Boston the woman possessed an unsavory repu 
with a cargo of fertilizer for the Provin- tation. , ,, f
cial Chemical Fertilizer Company, is now James Francis, who was the chief 
loading a general cargo at the south wharf ness, said that what the policeman had
for Economy, N. 6. BtatSL waa *rue'

. The woman
The energetic ladies of St. Mary’s con- was sent to Jail ffor six moI1*h8’(ft“d

terers. During the supper there will be days ago on a charge of drunkenness, pio 
a band concert in the upper hall, and from fanity • and violently ^ A ^
8 to 10 a. m an excellent literary and Policeman Collins was fined $48 or 

l months'impnsoé|fient this morning.musical P> «gramme._______ Charles Rogers and Noble Clark, charged
with being engaged in a row in Mam 
street last week, were brought into court, 
but. as Mr. MacDonald, purser on the 
steamer Sincennesewas necessary as a wit
ness. the men w*e .remanded until, four 
o’clock this afternBon. J. King Kelley ap-

Among these are Tweeds and Worsteds of the newest 
and most approved patterns—fabrics guaranteed strictly 
all wool and woven by some of the English mills whose 
reputation for producing fine cloth is world wide.

Tailored with genuine skill, under the supervision of 
of the highest salaried designers in Canada—a man

that every detail is

^ J155 Union St •K.;, i s .;
—

% * . >■#. -

____
November 10, 1909ji-VA r

one < .
who designs the Suits and then sees 
followed exactly as it should be.

- *v "

Seasonable Furnishings
For the Outdoor Working Man

This insures the perfection in LITTLE things which 
marks the high-grade Suit. The lines are clean-cut. The . 
fit is faultless. The Suit carries an air of distinction sel
dom seen in clothing costing less than $25.

And we offer you your choice from a liberal line of 
styles at only $18,

denied the charge, but she

Magnificent values, too, at $18.
Overcoats—the season’s finest, $10 to $26. 

Correct models.

TOP SHIRTS—Men’s Flannel Top Shirts, In grey and navy. Special valpes
^ Men’s Heavy Tweed and All WoOhKnit Top Shirts. 65c.. 75c.. $1.00, 1.25. 1.50.. 

Knit All-Wool Top Shirts. Special values. 50c., 75c„ $1.00.
SOCKS AND MITTS—Heavy Knit Socks, made from AU-Wool Yarns 15c. 

per pair, 2 pairs for 25c.; 20c. per plir, 3 pairs for 50c.; 25c. per pair; doc. per pair. 
Men’s Heavy Knit Wool Mitts, 20c., 25c., 33c.. 35c., 50ç.
Men’s Wool Lined Gloves and Mitts, 50c. to $1.00 per pair.
CARDIGAN JACKETS—Men’s Cardigan Jackets, made good arid roomy,

$1.00, 1.25, 1.50, 2.00 and up.
SWEATERS—Men’s Open Neck Sweaters, westcut style, regular price of

this sweater is $1.50. Special sale price, $139 -n ? on and ud
Men’s Goat Sweaters in any combination of colors, $1,00, 1-50, ZUU ana up.
Many other styles of Sweaters $1.00 upwards.
UNDERWEAR—Stanfield’s Ribbed Shirts and Drawers extra heavy weight 

wool, made specially for us. the equal of what others ask you $1.15 for. Special at 90c. 
Other makes of Stanfield's Underwear, $1.00. 1 25, 1.50.
Heavy All-Wool Shirts and Drawers, regular value 90c per garment. very 

special price, 75c.
, CAPS-Winter Caps, with fur and knit linings, 50c . 65c., 75c. $100, 125

All
f In St. John's (Stone) church tonight, 

the annual social of the congregation 
and attendants will be held, begin- 
ning at 8 o’clock. There will be a special 
programme of music by the choir. A fea
ture of interest will be an inspection of 
the hot and cold water shower baths re
cently installed for the boys; and which 
have been referred to before. The baths 

all ready and will be in use in a

v.

GILMOUR’S, - .<■
peered forjhe prisoners.

t v ; "'7 i

MRS, MASSEY. WIFEOF 
i BANK OF MONTREAL 

MANAGER, DEAD

68 King Street
Tailoring and Clothing

“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES’’

are now 
few days. *

The following twenty skips were elected 
at the annual meeting of the St. Andrew s 
Curling Club last night:—C. B. Allan.
Alex. Watson, J. U. Thomas, G. A. Kim
ball, F. L. Harrison, E. A. Smith, £. E. S.
Robertson, John. White, H. B. Robinson,
j. M. Magee, F. P. C. Gregory, W. A. ... :
l^kè FcranH. F^ni I: amieyi | Passes Away in Victoria Hos-| 
j|. ^ Jones» J- A- (1ark and F- L | pîial, Fredericton—Swallow-1

ed Bone, Ope * lion Could

(

an order'A despatch from Ottawa says
in Council has been passed that hereafter | iu»| CaVi> I Jfp 
harbor masters’ dues will be collected upon j
all U. S. vessels entering Canadian ports. . ——
This regulation, it was stated today, does ! ’ Fl.edericton >- b., Nov. 10—(Special)— 
not affect St. John as the harbor fees : After an illneag of less than twenty-four 
here are all collected by the city and the 
government has no control in the matter.
Under an old charter, St. John has ab
solute control of the harbor, and can fix 
the revenues from time to time.

,

hoiys, Mrs. Massey, wife ot George Mas- ; 
sey, manager of the Bank of Montreal I 
here, passed away at the Victoria Hospi-1 

tal this morning, as the result of an oper-
It seems GREATER. OAK HALL

SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John, n. b.

King Street 
Cor. Germait»

ation for an internal trouble, 
that a few weeks ago she swallowed a 
small bone while eating and, although 
little was thought of the matter at the 
time, severe pains which she later experi
enced, were attributed to that 
Yesterday afternoon her condition became 

( so serious that she was removed to the 
' hospital, where prs. Atherton, Bidges and 
: Holder performed an operation. Although

Dr. Warwick Found no Trace successful, it did not have the desired ef-
feet and she died this morning.

of Typhord BaCCÜUS or Any* Mrs. Massev came here with her litis-
band from Chatham, Ont., two years ago | ■ 

thing Else Harmful and had made rhany friends, to whom the ( ■
of her death was a most, painful ,E

The report of Dr. William Warwick, «hock. She waà formerly Mi* Birrdl and | 
me repm was a native of Ivondon, Ont., where her,* ——1

who was engaged to make an analysis ot gjater the wifp df Hon. Charles Hyman, j 
the city’s water supply, has beçn handed . now resides. Besides her husband, she . 
to Alderman À*!ey,: whb, >ith Aid. j leaves one son, William and three daugh- 

• ... llnl , mittee to ters—Misses Mgrjorie, Muriel and Dons.™ »RP"™ted * COmm,ttee t0 „{ this citv. ft is understood the body j 
deal with the matter. u i • a «The analysis was ordered so that it w.ll be mterred here.________________

ANALYSIS SHOWS 
CITY WATER PURE

: 1 ^

cause.

■

GREAT BARGAINS IN FURS
A Seasonable Sale

Astonishing Price Concessions in Handsome Jackets 
and Painty Throws, Muffs and Stoles-Needless to be , 
Without Furs When Such An Unprecedented Saving j 
Opportunity As This Prevails. 1

news

Ii >

Special Sale of I
Ladies’ Golf JacKets

-, m

might be learned whether the water

BE MARRIED ON
.£• , grand maim tonight ;city and made a thorough examination. j
and his report states that be found no Lewis Burling Mabey. of 47 Leinster i
trace of typhoid bacillus or any othei ; street, manager of the Clover Farm Dairy,. 
eign substance of an injurious nature. The I thig morning by the steamer Aurora
water was found to be perfectly pure and £or Qrat|^ Harbor. Grand Manan, where ;
clean. This report, it is believed, will set I he wjn be marrie(i this evening to Flor
al rest any feeling there may have been | ence daughtel. 0f Mrs. Hiram Foster. The 
that the water was contaminated. Rev. Mr. Brown will perform the mar-

! Aid. Kelley says he considers the repor ! rjage ceremony, in the Baptist church at i 
i highly satisfactory, as it shows that the ! Grand Harbor, at, 8.30 o’clock. Miss Sa-1 
city’s supply of water is above reproach. I Brown will be the bridesmaid, and,j 

this report gives emphasis to what Dr. , ( he gvoom wjn be supported by his bro- j 
J. P. Mclneriiey, Dr. G. A. B. Addv ;Uld : tlu?re. R. F. Mabey. His father and rao-i 

■ I others have said that the typhoid was th(?r altl() wei^ jown ta attend the wed-{ 
Æ j most likely due to bad sanitation and to | djng

[ ! filth. j A reception will be held at the home of/
; the bride’s mother, and tomorrow morn-, 
i mg the bridal party will leave Grand Har-1 

bor, via St. Stephen, for St. John. Mr. | 
and Mrs. Mabey will reside at 173 ( armai -, 

: then street.

i

White, Cardinal, Navy and Fancy Knitted 
Golf Jackets that were $1.85, 2.25, 2.50 2.75

V
acceptable time thanA fur sale could not come at a

this Winter weather still to arrive and yet you are able to pur
chase ymir needed furs at most surprising savings.

more

i . Now all one price $1.00 

S. W. McMACKIN

Jr
AVe have been selling furs —loads of them since early 

mer and now we have these specials whicli must be closed 
out and to accomplish it successfully, prices have been placed 
so low that the most extraordinary values await all who respond

sum-!

These are moderate priced furs—but the appiearance1 the 
stylishness is in them—and you have our assurance that they 
will wear satisfactorily. Note the descriptions below, then be 

hand and select early—for crowds are sure to come. 7Î335 Main Street
1 on

Mink Marmot, Extra Latge Muffs, latest ;
$9.25 to $14.50 j 

Persian Paw Muffs, large fancy Book Shape,
, $12.00

Belgian Lynx Novelty Muffs.................... $4.25
Belgian Lynx Throws,..................................$3.25
Belgian Lynx Stoles...................................... $4.25
Mink Marmot Throws...............................   $7.75
Mink Marmot Stoles,...............$4.74 to $12.50 y

Persian Paw Throws.............
Pieced Persian Throws.. ,
Black Wolf Throws............
Children’s Fur Sets, from.. .................... $3

Astrachan Jackets—:18 iu. bust, 30 in. leugtli ;
4Ô in. bust, 28 iu. length, each................$15.00
40 in. bust. 34 in. length, each

fciBORNU AND SOKOTO 
TO SAIL FOR MERE

uoveltv shapes
TWELVE GOOD REASONS .$25.00

$35.0038 in. bust. 30 in. length, each
Grey Lamb Jackets, long Revers, 34 in. bust,

24 in. length, each....................................$25.00
Natural Mink Pillow Muffs, each.... $22.50 
Natural Mink Fancy Muffs, each.. $25.00
Black Marten Pillow Muffs, each.. $11.50
Ohio Sable Book Muffs,..................
Ohio Sable Fancy Book Muffs. .
Mink Marmot Muffs, Pillow shape.

when in need of re-Why YOU should call and consult us
liable, economic and clean dentistry.

; Elder-Dempster line steamship Bornu is j 
j scheduled to sail from this port on No

vember 22 for Havana and Mexican ports. 
It is expected that this line will make 
monthly sailings from St. John, for the 
next six months. The Sokoto, a sister 
ship of the Bornu, will leave here next 
month.

The Bornu and Sokoto are large and 
well built modern vessels; they are fitted 
throughout with every convenience for the 
safety as well as for the comfort of 
passengers. They are 5,000 tons; speed of 
eleven knots and with accommodation for 

j seventy-five saloon and thirty-five second 
j class passengers, and are lighted through- 
i out by electricity.

The staterooms are 
and well equipped. One special feature is 
the ventilation, and this will certainly be 

■ appreciated by passengers whcQ. they reach 

W the tropics, i

Thirteen men and one young woman be
gan the qualifying examinations in the 
civil service course, this morning. l he| 
examinations are being conducted by Dr. j 
<}. U. Hav. Ill the post office building. 1 lie 
subject this morning was English compose , 
tion, and this afternoon arithmetic and i 
spelling are the subjects. The examina- j 
lions will be concluded on Friday. Only j 
four in the number writing are from bt. j 
John.

We have the best painless method.
We exact the most reasonable fees.
We have the finest and cleanest offices.
We have had the greatest experience.
We introduced painless dentistry.
We have succeeded where others have failed.

Call and Consult us.

We do the best work.
We have the greatest facilities. 
We sterilize our instruments. 
We keep the best operators. 
We pay the biggest salaries. 
We have the largest practice.

$7.75
$10.00
$9.75

$8.50

James Boyd, who was recently sentenced 
to two years* imprisonment in Dorchester. 

taken there today by Turnkey ( un-

$4.50 to $7.50

FUR DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.WftH 
ningliam.BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS

527 MAIN STREET Manchester gphertson AUison, Ltd.moat comfortable stevedore, andAlexander ? McDermott , 
hiss daughter.’ will leave this evening by 
C. P. R. to visit his sons in \ ancouver and 
Victoria, for ilie winter.Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.

Furs, Caps f Gloves
FOR EVERYBODY 

WE HAVE A NICE SHOWING IN

Mink, Sable, Persian and Squirrel 
Throws, Stoles and Caperines.

$4.00 to $10.00 buys a beauty.
Persian and New Seal Jacket* $42.50 and $150 00 

Caps in all the newest styles. Gloves, Lined, 75c

ANDERSON ®. CO.
Manufacturing Furriers55 Charlotte St.

Fun cleaned and repaired.
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